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WDC Annual Report
Published June 1, 2013 by the Western Dairy Center.
Our annual report is a technical overview of WDC funded research and other Center
activities during fiscal year 2012. We prepared this report for organizations funding
WDC and for fellow dairy researchers . This report describes projects in progress and
interpretations of data gathered to date. It is not a peer-reviewed publication .
Please seek the author's written consent before reprinting , referencing , or
publicizing any reports contained in this report.
For more information, email westcent@usu .edu .
Cover design by Kandice Johnson.
Edited by Donald J. McMahon and Carl Brothersen .
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Mission of the Western Dairy Center
To foster innovation and technology transfer by addressing
strategic needs of the dairy industry, as a
National dairy foods research
center and
Regional hub for dairy science and
education .
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Industry Members
DSM
http://www.dsm .com/
Chr. Hansen
http://www.chr-ha nsen.com/
Glanbia Nutritionals
http ://www.g lanb i anutrition~ l s .com /

Grande Cheese Company
http://www.grande.com/

Schreiber Foods Inc.
http: //www.schreiberfoods.com/
Kraft Foods Inc.
http: //www.kraftfoodscompany.com/
Lin Manufacturing & Design , LLC
http://www.linmfg.coin/

Utah Dairy Commission
http://www. utahdairycou nci l .com/
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Principal Investigators & Students
The fo ll owi ng princ ipa l inves ti gators. and the ir stu dents , co ntri buted to researc h a nd program ac ti vities co nduc ted with in the
Weste rn Da iry Cen te r duri ng th e re port in g period .

Jeffery R. Broadbent. USU
Craig Bri ghton, USU
Tay lo r Oberg. USU
Ca rl Brothersen. US U
Da re n Cornforth , US U
MaryA nne Drake, North Carolina State Uni versity
E.A ll en Foegedin g , North Carol ina State Universi ty

Ba lasub ramanian Ga nesan , USU
Ko rry Hint ze, USU
Si lva na Martini. USU
Donald J . McMahon , USU
Sami Hassan. USU
Daniel C layton. USU
Ying Lu. USU
Erik Oberg , USU
Fait h 0 11akc i. USU
William R. McManus, USU
M ari e Wal sh, USU
Roben Ward. USU
Mike Youn g, USU
Alben Lihong Zhou , CSU
Bart We imer. Uni vers it y o f Ca lifornia at Dav is

DTIL Staff
Donald McMahon , Directoc
Carl Brothe rse n , Associate Director

Kin1berl y Rasmu ssen, Admi ni strati ve Assis tant
Kand ice Johnson, PublicatiJn s Assistant
DaYid A. Iri sh, Dairy Proce;s ing Specialist
Wil liam McManus, Research Scienti st
Ba l:tsubramanian Ganesa n, Research Scientist

New Institutions for 2013
Bri ~ham Young Universi ty
Oregon State University

We~tern
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PUBLICATIONS

Journal Articles & Papers

D TIL
Ortakci, F. , J . R. Broa dbent , W. R . McManus and D. J . Mc Mahon. 201 2. Survival of microencapsulated probiolic Lac10bacillu s
paraca sei LBC- 1e during manufac ture of Mozzare lla chee se and simul ated gastri c di gest ion. J. D airy Sc i 95: :6274-628 1, doi :

I 0 .3 168/jds.20 12-54 76.
Tippeus. M ., Mart ini , S .. Brolhersen, C , and D. J . Mc Maho n. 201 2. Fortificat ion of cheese with vitamin D3 using dairy
protein emu ls io ns as delivery systems. J. Dairy Sc i. 95:4768-4774 .
Wadh wan i. R. and D . J . McMahon . 201 2. Color of low-fat cheese influences fl avor perception and consumer liking. J . Dairy
Sci. 95 :2336-2346. doi : 10 .3 168/jds .2011-5142 .

Low Fat Cheese Expert Group
Brown, K. M .. W. R . McMan us and D. J . Mc Mahon. 201 2. Effects of sta rch add ition on low-fat cheese curd and partitioning
betwee n curd and whey. J . Dai ry Sci. 95:687 1-688 1. doi : 10.3 168/jds .20 11-5 191.

Sem inars & Prese ntations

DTIL
Lu , Y. ::tnd D. J. M cM ahon . 20 12 . Influence of sa lt leve ls, rate of salting and potassium chloride on whey syneresis from
Chedda r cheese curd . Ame ri ca n Dairy Science Assoc ia ti on Annual Meeting. Jul y 15-ISth . J. Dai ry Sc i. 95(Su ppl. 2):276
(Abstract T67).

Oberg. C. J.. M. Culum ber, T. Oberg, J. R . Broadbe nt. and D. J . McMaho n. 201 2. Isolat io n of an o li gotro phic Lactobac ill us
species that ma y be assoc iated with late gas producti on and spl its in cheese. American D airy Science Associa ti on Annua l
Meetin g. J ul y 15- 18th . J. Dairy Sci. 95(Suppl. 2):529 (A bstract W82).
Ortakc i. F.. J . R . Broadbe111 , W. R. Mc Manus, and D. J . Mc Mahon. 2012.

Survival of microenca psulated probiotic

LactobHcillus paracasei LBC- I e during manufacture of M ozzarella cheese and simulated gastri c digestion. Ame rica n D airy

Science Associmion Ann ual Meetin g. Ju ly 15- ISth , J . Dairy Sc i. 95(Suppl. 2):650 (Abstrac t 624).

Cheese Cation Project
Kan g. E., M . Kim , D. J . Mc Mahon and M .A. Drake. 20 12. T he impac t of cat io n substi tu tion o n the Ha vo r of redu ced sodium
full fa l C heddar cheese. Ameri can Dairy Science Assoc iation Annual Meetin g, Ju ly J5- 18th. J . Dai ry Sc i. 95(S uppl. 2):274
(A bstract T61 ).
McMaho n, D. J .,

. Fark ye. L. V. Moyes and C . J . Oberg. 201 2. Impac t of sodi um , potass ium . magnes ium . an d calcium salt

ca ti ons on pH , prot eolysis and m icrobi al population s duri ng storage of C heddar cheese. Am erican D airy Science A ssociation

An nu al Meeti ng. July 15- 18th , J . Dairy Sci . 95(Suppl. 2): 156 (Abstrac t 67).
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Graduate Theses & Dissertations
Lu. Y, 201 2. Effects of sodium chloride sailing and substitutio n with potassium chlo ride on whey ex pul s io n of cheese. MS .
Perri e. J. 20 I 2. Development of methods for assessing the effect of moisture and aging on sliceability of cheese . MS.
Wadhwani. R . 20 12. Investi gating the strategies to improve the quality of low-fat mozzarell a and cheddar cheeses. Ph. D .

Additional Publications
Budin ich, M .. l. Diaz- Muiiiz , H. Cai , S . A. Rankin , J .R . Broadbent. and J. L. Steele. 20 II . Growt h o f Lactobaci llus paracasei
ATCC 334 in a cheese model system: a biochemica l app roach. J . Dairy Sc i. 94:52635277.
Shen . Q ., Gibson. G .. Ward , R .E . and Tuohy, K.M . 2011 . In vitro measurement of the impact of human milk oligosaccha rides
on th e faecal microbiota of weaned formul a-fed infants compared to a mixture of prebiotic fructooligosaccharides and

ga lactooli gosaccharide. Letters in Applied Microbio logy. 52(4):337-343
Snow. D.R ., Jimenez-Fio res, R ., Ward R .E. , Campbell , J.. Young, MJ ., Nemere 1. , Hintze. KJ . 2010 . Dietary milk fat
globule membrane reduces the incidence of aberrant crypt foci in Fischer-344 rats. Journal of Agri cultural Food Chemistry
58(4):2 157-63
Stee le, J .L .. J . R . Broadbent. and J . Ko k. 20 12. Perspectives on the contribution of lactic ac id bacteria to cheese fl avor
development. Curr. Opinion Biotech no!. 24:!Epub ahead of print!
Tan. W. S .. M . F. Budin ich, R . Ward , J . R. Broadbent, and J . L. Steele. 20 12. Optimal growt h of Lactobacillus casei in a
Cheddar cheese ripenin g model system requires exogenous fatt y acids. J. Dairy Sci. 95 : 1680 1689 .
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2012 WORKSHOPS & SHORTCOURSES

Artisan Cheese Symposium

Febru ary 7, 2012

Basic Cheesemaking Course

February 8-10, 2012

Advanced Cheesemaking Course

February 21-24, 20 12

Qua lity Control Workshop (GMP)

May 14-15, 2012

HACCP Work shop

May 16-18, 2012

Advanced Sanitation Workshop

May 21-22 , 2012

Employee Based Food Safety Workshop

May 23-25, 2012

Statistical Process Control Workshop

May 30-31 , 2012

Food Safety Modernization Act Workshop

June 5, 2012

SQF Workshop

June 8-10, 2012

2013 WORKSHOPS & SHORTCOURSES

Artisan Cheese Symposium

February 5, 2013

Basic Cheesemaking Course

February 6-8 , 2013

Advanced Cheesemaking Cou rse

February 26-March 1, 2013

Quality Control Workshop (GM P)

May7-8, 2013

HACCP Workshop

Ma y 9-10, 2013

Advanced Sanitation Workshop

May 14-15, 2013

Employee Based Food Safety Workshop

May 16- 17, 20 13

Statistical Process Control Workshop

May 21-22 , 2013

SQF Workshop

May 23-24, 2013

Western Dairy Center
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2014 WORKSHOPS & SHORTCOURSES

Artisan Cheese Symposium

February 4, 2014

Basic Cheese making Course

February 5-7, 2014

Advanced Cheesemaking Course

February 25-28, 2014

Quality Control Workshop (GMP)

May 6-7, 2014

HACCP Workshop

May 8-9 , 2014

Advanced Sanitation Workshop

May 13-14, 2014

Employee Based Food Safety Workshop

May 15-16, 2014

Statistical Process Control Workshop

May 20-21 , 2014

SQF Workshop

May 22-23 , 2014
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A systematic study of cheese microbiology and flavor based on salt
cation substitution in lower sodium cheddar cheese
Do nald McMahon *, MaryAnne Drake, Jeffery Broadbent, Nana Farkye ,
Balasubramania n Ganesan and James Steele
*Principa l In vestigator: Utah State University, Western Dairy Center, Loga n, UT 84322 -8700
Email: donald .lncmahon@usu .edu
Fu nded by: Dairy Mana gement Inc., as admini stered by the Dairy Research In stitute , October 2010 - Se pt ember 20 13

rati os of sodium , potass ium . calci um and magnes ium .

BACKGROUND
Use of 50 % potass ium chloride, and small amounts of
magnesium and calcium chl orides has been suggested to
mai nt a in salty fl avor w hile minimi zing sodium in c heese.
Addi ti o n of these sa lts (especiall y potass ium chloride) helps
maintain contro l of bac teria duri ng ag ing of cheddar cheese.
Some research usi ng diffe ren t salts has bee n repo rted o n
fl avor but w ith no exa m inati on of what is taki ng pl ace
in the cheese durin g ag in g th at is responsibl e fo r fla vor
deve lo pment. We a re propos in g a sys te m ati c examin ati o n
of fla vo r o f redu ced sod ium c heeses a nd var io us pa ram eters
respons ibl e for gene rati o n o f c heese fl av or. T hi s includes (i)
factors influe nc in g surv iva l and growth o f bac te ria in cheese
s uc h as type o f sa lt s a nd am o un t o f wat e r ava il a ble fo r
bacteri a, (ii ) m etabo lic o ut p ut fro m bac te ria that ca n d irectly
influe n ce fla vor d eve lo pme nt such as orga ni c ac ids, vola til e
fla vor c ompounds, prote in breakdo wn and c heese pH , (iii ) an
und e rsta ndi ng of w h ich bac ter ia predomin a nt durin g va ri o us
stages of cheese ag in g and how di ffe rent sa lt s influe nce th e ir

Obj ect ive 2.
2A. Pe rfo rm d esc riptive se nsory fl avor a na lys is and
d etennine c han ges in c heese fl avor profile based o n salt
cati o n conten t afte r 3, 6 and 9 mo fo r fu ll fa t c heeses,
a nd aft er 3 and 6 mo fo r reduced fa t c heese. 2B. Pe rform
co nsu mer test ing of the cheeses after 6 m o sto rage wit h a
sodium -avo ida nce po pul ati o n .

Object ive 3.
Meas ure c hanges in (3A) o rgani c ac id s and (3 B) vo latile
fla vor co mpo unds durin g ag in g o f c heese made w ith va ryi ng
s a lt ca tio ns throu g h 9 m o sto rage fo r full fat cheese and 6 mo
sto rage fo r red uced fat cheese.

Objective 4.

metabo li sm , (iv) all o f whi ch is related to flavor of cheeses at
differen t ag ing levels (mi ld , medium , sharp), and (v) wh eth er

De te rmin e if c han ges in salt cation s influences
popu lation s numbers of lactococc i a nd lactobacilli in c heese

cons um ers w ho are wa ntin g to res tri ct th e ir sodium intake
are w il li ng to accept an y fl avor chan ges that may occ ur as
a re s u lt of lo w in g the sodium le ve l in c heese w h il e us in g

d urin g aging throu gh 9 mo storage for full fat cheese and 6

oth er salt (especial ly po tass ium chloride) to impart a salty

Obj ective 5.

ta ste to th e c heese. Becau se o f know n d iffere nce in fla vor
deve lopm ent and pe rce ption w hen fat c ontent is vari ed , th is

mo storage fo r reduced fat cheese.

stud y w ill be perform ed o n both reg ular and reduced fat

Meas ure chan ges in (S A) ex tent and (58) type of cheese
proteo lys is durin g c heese ag in g throug h 9 mo stora ge for

c heeses .

full fat cheese and 6 mo storage for reduced fat cheese.

Objective 6.

RESEARCH PLAN

Identify th e predomina nt s pecies of lactic ac id bacteria
prese nt in the c heese duri ng ag ing th rough 9 mo stora ge for

Objective 1.
Ma nufacture ( l A) fu ll and (IB) reduced fat cheddar

ful l fat cheese.

c heeses th at have the same sa lt c h Iori de con ten t b ut diffe rent
Western Dairy Center
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Objective 7.
In vestiga te whe the r salt cation s other th an sodium
impart th e sa me stress on starte r cu lture lactococci during
c heese ag in g throu gh 9 mo storage for fu ll fat c heese and 6
mo storage for reduced fat cheese.

Objective 8.
Measure water ac ti vi ty and pH of the chee ses and any
cha nges that occur during aging.

Objective 9.
Make co rre lation s between chemi cal, mi crobia l and
se nsory data to produce a know ledge base for use of salt
cat io n substitution in cheddar cheeses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Objective 1.
Full fat cheese manufacture.
Fres h cow's mi lk was obtained from th e George B.
Cai ne Dairy Research and Teachin g Ceme r (We ll sv il le.
UT ) and tran sponed to the Gary Hai ght Ric hardso n Dairy
Produc ts Laboratory at Utah State Universit y. For full fat
c heese, th e milk was standardized to a prote in -to-fa t ratios
of 0.83. paste urized at 73'C for 15 sand then 700 kg was
pumped into a Tetra Scherping horizontal cheese vat (Tet ra
Pak C heese & Powder Systems, In c .. Winsted , MN ) and 270
kg into an open stainless steel vat. Both batches of milk were
warmed to 3 1'C and 0 .14 g/kg frozen pe llets of Lactococcus
lacri.;,· ssp. /actis/cremoris sta rter c ulture (DVS850; C hr.
Ha nse n Inc., Mil waukee, WI ) was added and the milk
a ll owed to ripen fo r 45 minutes. Then 0.073 ml!k g of a
32% (wt/wt) ca lc ium c hloride soluti on was added (Ne lson
Jameson, Marshfi e ld. WI)) and 0.073 ml/kg double stre ngth
(-650 International m.i lk clotting unit s/ml ) chymos in re nnet
(M axi re n; DSM Food Specialties USA Inc., Eagleville, PA)
was added and the milk allowed to set und isturbed for 30
min . After c uttin g and healing , the c urd/w hey mi xtures were
stirred for 25 min , heated to 39°C over 35 min , and th e n
st irred fo r another I 5 min.
The c urd a nd whey from both vats were th e n combined
by tran sfe rrin g o nto a drain tabl e ( Kusel Equipment Co. ,
Wa tertow n , WI ) with partial whey drainage and stirred unti l
a c urd pH of 6 .3 was reached (-20 min). The whey was
th e n dra ined and the dry curd stirred for - 5 m in ( 15 passes
o f agitators a lon g drain table). The n the curd was all owed
to mat together, c ut into slabs and c heddared for - 135 min
un til c urd pH reac hed 5.4. The cu rd was mill ed and the n
separated into e ight II .92-kg ponions and placed into open
plasti c containe rs and indi vidua ll y salted accordin g to Table
BBAA.
Western Dairy Center

Each aliquot of sa lts was added a nd manuall y mixed
usi ng 3 app lications with 5 min be tween applications and
then a ll owed to stand for 10 min before fi ll in g into plasti c
c heesecloth -lined stainless steel hoops and pressed overnight
( 140 kPa. - 18 h , -20'C). The cheese was the n de· hooped,
vac uum packaged a nd store d at 6°C . After 7 d of storage
the c heese was cut into 1- a nd 2- kg pieces and returned to
storage.
For reduced fat cheese. th e mi lk was standardized to
a protein-to·fat ratios of 1.55, paste urized at 73'C for 15
s a nd th en 600 kg was pumped into each of two (2) Tetra
Scherping horizontal cheese vat (Tetra Pak Cheese &
Powder Systems, In c .• Winsted, MN ) at S'C. Both batc hes
of milk were pre-acidifiedd to pH 6.35 with lactic acid and
then were warmed to 30'C. Then 0.19 g/kg frozen pellets
of Lactococcus lacris ss p. lacris!cremoris starter culture
( DVS850 ; Chr. Hansen In c .• Mil wau kee . W I) and 0.05 g/kg
frozen pellets of a Lacrococcu.v!Lactobacillus adjunct c ulture
(C R540 ; Chr. Hanse n Inc.) added a nd the milk allowed to
ripe n for 45 minutes. The n 0.057 ml/ kg doubl e strength
( . . . .650 Inte rn ational milk c lottin g unit s/ ml ) c hymosin ren net
(Maxiren ; DSM Food Specia lties USA Inc .. Eagleville, PA)
was added and the milk a ll owed to se t undi sturbed for 20
min . After cutting and healin g, the c urd/w hey mi xtures were
stirred for 20 min , heated to 36°C over 30 min, and the n
stirred for another 20 min .
The c urd and w hey from both vats were th e n com bined
by tran sfe rrin g onto a drain tabl e (K usel Equipm e nt Co. ,
Wate rtown, WI ) with parti a l whey draina ge and stirred until
a c urd pH of 5.7 was reac hed (-90 min ) a nd whey was the n
drai ned. The curd was was hed wi th cold wate r (- I3°C)
and suffi c ient water added to lowe r th e c urd temperature
to -22-25'C) and he ld for 15 min and th e n re-drained. The
dry curd was then separated into e ight 11 .92-kg po rtion s and
placed into open pl astic cont a ine rs a nd indi vid uall y salted
accord in g to Table BBMM .

Cheese sampling.
Samples of full fat c heese we re coll ec ted before and afte r
salting (d 0 ). after pressin g (d I), on d 7 and d 28, and then
monthly through 9 mo of ag in g as show n in Table BBDD.
These sampl es were the n e it her immedi ate ly distributed
for sample preparation for th e various a na lyzes or stored
frozen at -80 'C. In Rep 2 , additional sa mples were collected
of ( i) curd prior to salting. ( ii ) c urd after salting , and ( ii )
un salted c urd that was pressed ove rni ght. These were tested
for microbial populations to provide a baseline for starter
cultu re numbers in c urd prio r to press in g, and the infl ue nce
of salt conte nt on starter cult ure d ie-off during overnight
pressi ng of curd into c heese blocks.
Samples of reduced fat c heese were coLlected after
pressi ng (d I). on d 7 and d 28 , and the n monthly throu gh 6
mo of agin g as show n in Table BBNN . These sa mpl es were
th e n e ithe r immediate ly di stributed for samp le preparation
for the vario us ana lyzes or stored frozen at -80°C.
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Table BBAA. Weight OJf sodium ch lorid e, potassium chloride, magnesium ch loride and ca lcium chloride
used to salt 11.9 kg polliions of full fat cheese curd to produce cheese.
Cheese

Target Salt
Level

Na:K:Mg :Ca'

A
8

1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
0.7

100:0:0:0
90:10:0:0
75:25 :0:0
50:50:0:0
25 :75:0:0
50:40:10:0
50:40:0:10
100:0:0:0

c
D
E
F
G
H
1
1

NaCI(g)

KCI (g)

300
270
225
150
75
150
150
85

_2

MgCI, .6H,O
(g)

38
96
191
287
153
153

CaCI,.2H,O (g)

101
74

molarratios
none added

Table BBMM. Weight of sodium chlori de, potassium chloride, magnesium chloride and calcium ch loride
used to salt 11 .9 kg portions of reduced fat cheese cu rd to produce cheese.
Cheese

Target Salt
Level

Na :K:Mg :Ca'

NaCI (g)

KCI (g)

A
8

1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
0.7

100:0:0:0
90:10:0:0
75:25:0:0
50:50:0:0
25 :75:0:0
50:40:10:0
50:40:0:10
100:0:0:0

336
302
252
168
84
168
168
102

43
107
214
321
171
171

c
D
E
F
G
H

MgCI,.GH,O
(g)

CaCI .2H 0 (g)
2

2

117
84

Table BBDD. Sample collection protocol with amount of full fat cheese (g) provided to each investigator.
pH/Aw

Desc 1

Cons'.

Org'

Micro

Sol N'

PAGE'

Comm'

ARISA

DJM'

MAD

MAD

MAD

CJO

NF

NF

JRB

JS

BG

Wk

Fresh

Fresh

Fresh

Froz9

fresh

Froz

Froz

fresh

JRB

fresh

0

300
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

150

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

50

50
50
50

50

50

50

50

50

50

4

8
13
17
21
26
30
34

39

150
150

900

900

900

3000

150

150

Stress'

1
Des.criptive sensory analysis , 2Co nsumer sensory analysis, 30rganic acids and volatiles, ~ soluble N, 5 Urea-PAGE, 6 Microbia l community
by DGGE, 7 Lactococcal stress genes. 9 Frozen
8
lnvestigator receiving samples: DJM=McMahon , MAD=Drake, CJO=Oberg, NF=Farkye, JRB=Broadbent, JS=Steele, BG=Ganesan

Western Dairy Center
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Ta ble BBNN . Sample collection protocol with amount of 50% reduced fat cheese (g)
provided to each investigator.
pH l Aw

Desc 1

Cons ' .

Org'

Mic ro

Sol N'

PAGE'

DJM'

MAD

MAD

MAD

CJO

NF

NF

BG

Wk

Fres h

Fres h

Fres h

Froz9

fre sh

Froz

Froz

fres h

0

300
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

150

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

50
50
50

4

8
13
17
21
26

150
900

900

150

3000

150

S t ress'

50

50

1
Descri ptive sensory analysis , 2 Consumer sensory analysis , 3 0rganic adds and volatiles. ~ soluble N, 5 UreaPAGE , 7 Lactococcal stress genes. 9 Frozen
8 1nvestigator receiving samples : DJM=McMahon , MAD=Drake, CJO=Oberg, NF=Farkye, BG=Ganesan

Chemical analysis.
Proxi mate composition of the cheeses was detennined
after -5 d as described by McMahon eta!. (2009). Moisture
content was measured by we ight loss using -3.7 g of grat ed
cheese in a microwave moisture analyze r (Mode l SMART
System 5; CEM Corporation , Mauhews, NC) using program
CHEESELF. Fat content was measured by a modifi ed
Babcock method (Richardson, 1985 ). Prote in was ca lculated
from total N as measured by Kje ldah l, and multiplied by
6.38. Salt was meas ured by homoge ni zing grated cheese
with distilled wa ter for 4 min at 260 rpm in a Stomacher
400 (Seward , England). The slurry was filtered th rough a
What man # I filt er paper, and the filtrate was analyzed for
sodium chloride using a chloride ana lyzer (model 926 ,
Corn ing , Medfield , MA). and pH by glass e lectrode. The pH
was meas ured us ing a glass electrode after sto maching 20
g of grated c heese with 10 g of distilled water fo r I min at
260 rp m.
For mine ral analys is, cheese samples were as hed in a
muffle furnace (Model 550- 126; Fisher Scientific. Pitt sburg.
PA) at IOO'C for 18 to 24 h, then 24 to 36 h at 300'C and
12 to 24 hat 550'C (unti l the ash is wh ite), then cooled to
room temperature. T he sample before ashing , and as h were
accurately weighed (±0.05 mg) and the ash sent to Analab
(Fulton , IL) for minera l analysis by inductively-coupled
plasma spectroscopy.

Object ive 2.

Flavor properties of cheeses.
Cheeses were received at North Caro lina State
Unive rsity at each timepoint by overnight shipment o n cold
packs. Upon receipt , cheeses we re carefull y exam ined for
damage and then placed at 3C in the dark until sensory and
instrumental analyses. Cheese blocks were removed from
Western Dairy Center

vacu um -sealed packagi ng and I em was trimmed fro m all
s ides of each block prior to sensory o r in strumental ana lyses.
Sensory properties and headspace volat iles of cheeses were
evaluated within I week of recei pt. Addi ti onal samples
were immediatel y frozen at -SOC for solve nt extraction and
volati le compound analysis (within 6 mo of receipt).
Sensory testing was conducted in compli ance with the
NCSU Institutional Revi ew Board for Human Subjects
approval as described in Drake et a!. (20 I0). Cheddar
cheeses were cut into 3.5-cm cubes for descriptive sensory
anal ys is. The cheeses we re placed into lidded 58-mL
so uffle' cups with rando mly ge nerat ed 3-d igi t codes. The
cheeses we re tem pered at I2°C for 1 h and were served at
thi s temperature with room temperature deioni zed wa te r and
un salted crackers for palate c lea nsing. Descripti ve anal ys is
was conducted using a 0 to IS-poi nt universa l imensity scale
with the Spectrumn., method (Mei lgaa rd and others 1999:
Drake and Civille 2003) and an established cheese flavor
sensory language ( Drake and ot hers 200 1; 2008a , 2008b.
2009; Drake 2007). A trained descriptive sensory panel
(n = 10, 9 fema les, I male, ages 23-47 y), wi th over !50
h of ex perience each with descripti ve analysis of cheese
fla vor, evaluated the cheeses. Consistent with SpectrumTM
descript ive analysis trainin g, pane li sts were presented with
reference solution s of sweet, sour, salt y, and bitter tastes
to lea rn to use the universal intensit y scale (Mei lgaard and
others 1999; Drake and Civ ille 2003) followed by training
wi th Cheddar cheese fl avor references (Drake and others
200 I) and discussion and evaluation of Cheddar cheeses to
clarify descriptor concepts and to consistent ly score product
attributes . Analysis of varia nce of data collected from the last
part of rrain ing indicated th at the paneli sts could consistent ly
use the attributes to different iate the products.
Cheeses were evaluated by paneli sts mo nadically in a
randomi zed balanced design. Each cheese was evaluated
in triplicate by each panelist. Evaluations were conducted
ind ividually using Compusense Five v4.6 (Compusense,
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Guelph, Ontario, Canada ) or paper ballots in an enclosed
room with positi ve air press ure dedi cated to sensory analysis
and free from ex tern al aromas, noi se, and distractions.
Paneli sts were instructed to expectorate samples after
evaluation.

Consumer acceptance testing.
Sensory testing will be conducted in compliance with
the NCSU In stitutional Review Board for Human Subjec ts
approva l. Cheeses will be dispensed into lidded 58 mL souffte
cups numbered with 3-di git codes. Cheeses will be served
at !0°C . Consum ers of cheeses (50% on sodium restricted
diet , 50% no di etary restri ctions) will be recruited from the
consumer database maintained by the sensory service ce nter
at North Carolina State University. The database has more
than 3000 members. Consumers (n = ISO for each test, 75
each demographic catego ry) are provided with consent
forms consistent with NCS U Human Subjects approval,
a demogra ph ic screener. and a scoring ballot. Cheeses are
prese nted individuall y in a randomized bal anced order.
T he scorin g ballot will be designed to evaluate consumer
evaluat io ns of cheese for: overall acceptance, fla vo r and
tex ture liking, and salt y taste likin g using a 9- point hedoni c
scale where 1 =dislike extremely o r low intensity and 9 =
like ex tremely o r hi gh intensit y. Consum ers may also rate
sa lt y tas te using a j ust-about-rig ht (JAR) scale for further
product deve lopment guida nce . Consumers were provided
wi th deionized water and unsalted crackers for pala1e
cleansing . Respo nses are collected using Compusense Five
v4.6 (Co mpusense, Guelph , Ontario, Canada). Consumers
are provided with gift cert ificates for their participation .

Objective 3.

Volatile compounds.
Volatile fl avor- related com pounds were measured as
described by Drake et al. (2010).

Solid Phase Micro-Extraction Gas Chromatography
Mass Spectrometry (SPME GC MS) .
Headspace volatiles of c heeses were evaluated by
SPME GC MS. Samples of each cheese (5 g) were loaded
in tripli cate into 20 ml autosampler vial s with steel screw
tops containing silicone septa faced in Teflon (Microliter
Analytical, Sawanee, FL) . Internal standard solution
(2- methyl-3-heptanone in methanol , Sigma-Aldrich,
Milwaukee, WI) was add ed to each vial to control for
analysis variability.
Samples were injected using a CombiPal autosampler
(CTC Analytics , Zwingen, Switzerland) attached to a
Agi lent 6890N gas chromatograph (GC) with 5973 inert
MS detection (Agilent Technologies Inc. , Santa Clara, CA).
Samples were maintained at I0°C pdor to fiber expos ure.
Western Dairy Center

Sampl es we re eq uilibrated at 40°C fo r 25 min before 30
min fiber ex posure of a I em DVB/C AR/PDMS fiber at 3 1
rnm with 4 sec pul sed agitation at 250 rpm. Fibers were
injected for 5 min at a depth of 50 mm. The GC method
used an initial temperature of 40°C for 5 min with a ramp
rat e of 8°C/min to 2500C held for 5 min. SPME fibers we re
introduced into the spli tlsp litless injector at 250°C. An Rtx Sms column (30 m length x 0 .25 mm inner diameter x 0.25
um film thi ckn ess) was used for all anal yses at a constant
helium flo w rate of I ml/min. Purge time was set at I min .
The MS transfer line was maintained at 250°C with the Quad
at I SOC and Source at 250°C. Samples were maintained at
l0°C prior to fiber expos ure .

Organic acids.
Organi c acids were extracted from cheeses using water
and acetonitrile and separated by HPLC using the methods
described by Marsili et al. ( 198 1). Calibration curves
were determined for the various ana lytes, and then anal yte
concentration in the cheese calculated usi ng a dilution factor
(DF) based on sample we ight of the cheese and weight of
0.0 13N H2SO, in which the cheese was dissolved.
Acids were ide ntifi ed by compari son of retention times
to auth entic standards injected under iden ti cal conditions.

Objective 4.

Microbial analysis .

Enumeration by selective media.
Cheese was analyzed for lac tococci, total lacti c acid
bacteri a (LAB) and nonstarter LAB (NS LAB) using
selec ti ve media as desc ri bed by Oberg et al. (20 11 ). In brief,
II g of cheese was added to99ml of sterile 2% (w/w) sodium
citrate buffer and stomached for 4 min at 260 rpm then
seriall y diluted using Butterfield Phosphate buffer dilution
blanks (Hardy Diagnostics, Santa Maria , CA). The pour plate
method was used wi th 3 selecti ve med ia. Lactococci were
enumerated on M 17 lactose (Ml7-L) agar (Difco, Becton ,
Dickinson a nd Co., Sparks , MD) after 18 to 24 h aerobic
incubation at 30°C. Total LAB we re enumerated o n de Man ,
Rogosa and Sharp (MRS) agar (Difco, Becton , Dickinson
and Co.) supplemented with I0 g/L sorbitol (MRS+S), after
48 h anaerobic incubation at 37°C. Nonstarter LAB were
enumerated on MRS agar containing 1.0 mg/L vancomycin
(S igma-Aldrich Inc ., St. Louis , MO) (MRS-V) after 48 h
anaerobic incubation at 37°C.
Samples of cheese were transported to Webe r State
University (Ogden , UT) for microbial analysi s at d I, wk I
and 4 , and then monthly. In replicates 2, samples of unsalted
and sa lted cheese curd (refri gerated overnight at 4°C) and
pressed unsalted cheeses were also sent for microbial
analysi s with d I samples.
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Objective 5.

4700 , w hi c h we re obtai ned from o ur laboratory coll ection

The PCR was performed with a DNA Thermal Cyc la
(Perkin El mer model480 , Well es ley, MA) in a fin al volume ,,f
50 I' L that contained I x TaqMaster PCR En hancer (5 Prin1e
Inc ., Gaithersburg, MD) , I x Buffer B (Fisher Scientific,
Pittsburgh , PA), 2.5 mM MgCI2 , 25 11 M of each dNTP, 2.5 IU
Taq DNA polymerase (Fis her Scientific, Pittsburg , PA), I rtlVI
of the primers, and I JIL template DNA solution. The PCR
reaction was overlaid w ith 50 l' L m_ineral oil (Pe rk.inElm rr,

Proteolysis .
Proteolysis in cheese was determined by urea- PAGE
and measuring % water-so lubl e N. Urea-PAGE of c heeses

was performed as described by Fark ye et al. (1995). Ten
milligram of each sample was we ig hed and mixed with
I mL of I x sample buffer then heated for 5 min at 50°C and
vortexed. Then4uLof eac h samp le was loaded onto the urea-

Waltham , MA). To minimize spuriou s priming, touchdo\\111

PAGE gel consisting of I 2% (wt/vol) acry lamide resolving
gel wit h a 4% (wt/vol) acrylamide stack ing gel. The gel was
run at 150 V for 60 min.

PCR was used (Don et al. 1991), wherein the annealir1g
temperature of the first PCR cycle was I0°C hi gher (65°C)
than the optimum ann ea l temperature , and every secorld
cycle the anneal temperature was dropped \°C until it
reached the optimum annealing tem pera ture, w hereupon J5
addi tional cycles were completed. The presence of amplic<m

Water-soluble fractions of the cheeses were prepared as

described by Kuchroo & Fox (1982) and analyzed for N by
Kjeldahl.

was veri fi ed by elect rophores is in I% (wt/vol) agarose ge ls

Objective 6.

and ethidium bromide stainin g.
Denaturing gradient ge l electrophores is was performc:d

Denaturing gradient gel electophoresis.
As cheese samples were collected for microbiologlcal
sampling , additional samples were plated in duplicate on
MRS agar wi th 0.5 % sorbitol (MRS+S) to propagate ce ll s
for analysi s by denaturing gradient gel electroph oresis

(DGGE). Cells for DGGE were prepared by spread plating
0.1-mL samples of the 10·' dilution on MRS+S agar wi th

with the CBS Scientifi c Company (Solana Beach, C;\)
DGGE system. Gels we re made wit h 8% (wt/vo l) acry lamitle
(ac rylamide-N,N-methylene-bisacrylamide , 27: I; VWR) in
I x TAE buffer (40 mM Tri s acetate [pH 7 .4], 20 mM sodium
acetate , I mM Na,-EDTA) with a gradi ent of 25 %-60 %
denaturant ( 100% denaturant is 7 M urea and 40% [wt/vo l]
deionized formamide). Ten microliters of PCR product w.as

aerobic or anaerobic incubation at 30 or 45 °C for 48 h, or

IO"C for I wk. After incubation , 500 J.LL DNase/RNasefree water (VWR International , West Chester, PA ) was
added to each plate , the cell s were scraped from the agar
and pool ed using a g la ss plate s preader, the n tran sferred into

a 1.5-mL microcentrifuge tube. The cell s we re pelleted by
centrifugation at 14 ,000 rpm for I min, then the supern atant
was discarded and the pellet-containing tubes placed at

-80°C.
Total genomic DNA was isolated from the cell pellets
and directly from thawed cheese samples (250 mg) using the
PowerSoil DNA isolation kit (MO BIO Laboratories , Inc. ,
Carlsbad, CA) as directed by the kit supplier. The variable
V3 region of the bacterial 16S rRNA ge ne was amplified
from template DNA isolated from cells or cheese by PCR
with forward (5 ' -GB BCCGC CGCGCGCGGCGGGCGGG
GCGGGGGCACGGGGGGCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG3') and reverse (5' -ATTACCG CGGCTGCTGG-3 ') primers
designed to bind highly conserved regions of the gene (the

combined with 5 ~.L 6x loading buffer (0.25% bromophenol
blue , 0.25% xy lene cyanol, and 40% (wt/vol) sucrose in
ddH 20), and loaded on the polyacrylamide gel. The DGClE
was performed at 60"C and 150 V for 30 min , then for ;m
additional 5 hr at 200 V at the same temperature. Ge;ls
were stai ned by spreading 15 mL of SYBR Gold solutio n
(Molecular Probes, Inc., Carlsbad,CA) diluted Ill 0,000 over
the surface of the gel. The ge l was in c ubated in the dark for

10 min , was hed repeatedly wi th ddH,O , then photographl'd
using a UV trans illuminator (U VP, Upland , CA). Ban.ds
that were prominent, unique to the sample , or cha nged in
int ensity (i.e., appeared or disappeared as a function of
sampling date) . were excised w ith a cl ean razor blade aJ!ld
placed in I .5-mL mi crocentrifu ge tubes for furth er ana\ys ~ s.

Cloning and sequencing of 16S rONA fragments.
DNA was e luted from denaturing grad ie nt gels usiln g

the procedure developed by Koo and Jaykus (2000) mn d
amplified once more by PCR with the same primers a,nd

resulting amplicon corresponds to nt posi tion s 341 to 534

reaction conditions used to prepare th e original amplicorls.

in the 16S rRNA gene of E. coli). The forward primer
contained a GC ri ch sequence (GC clamp; underlined) to
help stabilize melting characteristics (Muyzer, et al., 1993).
To create a positive control for PCR and DGGE , template
DNA was extracted from pure cultures of L. lactis ssp. lactis
starter 850 , Lactobacillus casei ATCC 334, Lactobacillus
cuvatus WSUI, Lactobacillus plantarum ATCC 4008 ,
Lactobacillus
helveticus
CNRZ32 ,
Streptococcus
thermophilus ATCC 19987, and Escherichia coli ATCC

After PCR, newly formed amplicons were purified using fhe
Min Elute PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen , Valencia , CA) , th•en
cloned into E. coli lOG using the pSMART GC HK cloni,ng
Kit (Lucigen, Middleton, WI ). Five kanamycin-resistant c:fu

Western Dairy Center

from eac h cloning reaction were streaked for purity,

th~en

single colony isolates were inoculated into I 0 mL Lu rii aBertani (LB) broth and grown overnight at 37°C with miild
shaking. Plasmid DNA was isolated from these cells by ('he
alkaline lysis method , and the presence of the plasmid wi3S
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ccnfirmed by e lectrophores is in I% (wt/vo l) agarose ge ls
Wth ethidi u m bromide staining (Sam brook et al. , 1989).
Plasmid DNA was then purified using the QIAquick
P<:R purification kit (Qiagen) then sent to the Center
fo· Integrated BioSystems at U tah State University for
bHirectional seq ue nc ing by fluoresce nt dideoxy chain
te1mination chem istry.
Nucleotide sequence similarity
setrches were perfonned using BLAST tool s available
th'Ough the National Inst itutes of Health Center for
B Gtechnology Information (www.ncbi .nlm.nih.gov) to
detennine the operational taxonomic unit (OTU) bacterial
sp~cies from which each amp Iicon was most likel y derived.

ARISA .
Preparation of an ARISA database,
In silico analysis of ARISA phylotypes. Ribosomal
sequences were obtained from the Natjonal Center

R t~ A

fo· Biotechnology Informatio n (NCBI) website . These
inl ]uded Clostridium tyroburyricum, Escherichia coli S88,
EJ,terococcasfaecahs V583, Enterococcusfaecium Aus0004,
E'•terohacter aerogenes KCTC 2 190 , Klebsiella pneumoniae
H ~ 11 286, Lacwbacillus acidophi/us 30SC, Lactobacillus
br.·vis ATCC 367, Lactobacillus buchneri NRRL B-30929,
Lactobacillus casei ATCC 334 and Zhang, Lactobacillus
corymjormis, Lactohacil/us crispatus STI, Lactobadllus
de lbrueckii subsp . bulgaricus ATCC 11 842, Lac10bacillus
je1mentum CECT 5716 a nd IFO 3956, Lactobacillus
helveticu.\· DPC 4571 and HI 0 , Lactobacillus kefiranofaciens
Z'>/3, Lactobacillus plantarum JDM I, ST-111 and WCFS I ,
Lac_:tohacillus reuteri DSM 20016, Lactohacil/us rlwmno.ms
Alec 8530, ATCC 53 103 or GG, Lc 705 , and Lc r35,
La-:tobacillus rwninis ATCC 27782 , Lactobacillus sakei
231(, Lactococcus /actis subsp. /actis CV56 and KFI47 as
we[J as subsp. cremoris A 76, MG 1363, NZ9000. and SK II,
Le1tconostoc citreum KM20, Leuconostoc mesenteroides
ATee 8293
and J 18 , Pediococcus pentosaceus,
Prr1pionibacterium freudenreichii subsp. shermanii CIRMBIA.J , Propionibacterium jensenii, Serratia plymuthica
AS9, and Streptococcus rhermophilus JIM 8232 , LMD-9 ,
ancl ND03. The sequences were aligned with the primer
se~ uences 1406f (5' TGYACACACCGCCCGT 3') and
23:;r (5' GGGTTBCCCCATTCRG 3') to predict the sizes
of ARISA phylotypes amplified by PCR using MEGA 5
(T•mura et al., 2007).
Amplification of ARISA plrylotypes. Genomic DNA
from the pure cultures of Lactobacillus brevis ATCC 367 ,
ATCC 4005 , and ATCC 13648, Lactobacillus casei ATCC
334, 320, and UWP, Lactobacillus curvatus WSU-1,
Laqobacillus Jermenrum ATCC 8289 and ATCC 14931 ,
La,·tobacillus helveticus ATCC 15009 , CNRZ 303 , and
Llf)O, Lactobacillus johnsonii, Lactobacillus plantarum
ATcc 1443 1, ATCC 14917 , and 8/95 KM, Lactobacillus
rltamnosus GG , Lactobacillus rellleri , Lactobacillus
scdivarius, Lactococcus /actis ATCC 11454 , IL 1403, and
Western Dairy Center

MGI363, Leuconostoc mesellleroides L497/ l , Leucmwstoc
citreum 81II NB 12PS II , and Streptococcus thermophil us
MTC 330. MTC 360, and Sl2 was isolated using the DNeasy
Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen). ARISA-PCR was cond ucted
usi ng 5-FAM labe led primer 1406f and primer 23Sr (Fisher
and Triplett, 1999). Reaction mixtures contai ned I x iProof
HF buffer (2001' M eac h dNTP, 4001' M eac h primer, O.DI U
iProof Hi gh Fidelity DNA Polymerase (B iorad) ,and genom ic
DNA in a final volu me of20 JJI. PCR co nditions included an
initial denaturation at 98"C for 3 min , followed by 35 cycles
of 98"C for I 0 sec, 55"C for 30 sec, and 72"C for 30 sec
and a final ex te nsion at 72°C for 10 min . PCR reaction s
were performed in an iCycler thermal cycler (Biorad). I JJl
of PCR products , 0.4111 of custom 100- to 2000-bp standard
labe led with Rhodamine X (B ioventures), and 10 JJI of
hi ghl y deionized formamide (Appl ied Biosystems) were
submitted to the University of Wisconsin-Madison Biotech
Center for denaturing capillary e lectrop horesis in an ABI
3700 Genetic Analyzer (Jones et al., 2007). Size of ARJSA
phylotypes was determined usi ng PeakScanner (App lied
Biosystems). Cheese DNA samples containing unknown
peak were resolved in 1 % agarose ge l and selected bands
were excised with a steri le scalpel blade. Band sequencing
was pertOnned using the BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle
Sequencing kit and an ABI PRISM ® 3 100 Genetic Analyzer
(Applied Biosystems).

ARISA profile of full fat cheese.
Eig hty-one DNA samples were provided by Pl
Broadbent. DNA was isolated from cell s for DOGE
propagated from three replicates of full fat c heese A, D ,
and H aged I day, 3, 6 , and 9 months at 10, 30 and 4SOC
on MRS agar plate supplemented with 0.5% sorbitol.
ARISA -PCR was conducted a s described previously and
size and area of ARISA phylotypes was determined using
PeakScanner software. ARISA phylotypes between 350
- 1000 bp were included in an ARJSA profile. Proportion
of each ARISA phylotype was normalized from its area
and principal compo nent analysis (PCA) was performed
using The Unscramb le X 10 .1 (Camo Software AS, Oslo,
Norway). Differences among c heese types, aging time, and
incubation temperature were tested by Analysis of Similarity
(ANOS IM ) and Multiple Response Permutation Procedure
(MRPP) using R 2.14.1 stati stica l software (http://www.rproject.org). Differences among treatments were further
tested by Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) in JMP 9 (SAS
Institute Inc ., Cary, NC) .

Objective 7.
Extraction of genomic DNA and total RNA from
cheese.
Total genomic DNA and total RNA will be extracted
from c heese after cell lysis using the TRizoiLS reagent
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(Invitroge n. Carlsbad , CA) with minor modifi cat io ns to
procedures described earlier (Ganesan et al .. 2007; Xie
et al. , 2004). G rated cheese (0 .25 g) will be treated wi th
bacterial lyti c enzymes (lysozyme+mutanolysin at 37'Ci l
hr, followed by proteinase K at 50'Cil hr) and then
suspended in TrizolLS (500 I' L) to lyse bacteri a, and shaken
with chloroform (200 I' L) for 30 s to allow phase separation.
The top aqueous phase will be removed after cent rifugat ion
( 12,000 x g for 15 min at room temperature) and used for
RN A ex traction by isopropanol precipitati o n. The RNA
pellet will be was hed wi th 75% eth ano l and ai r-dri ed prior to
resuspension in nuclease-free water. Similarly, DNA will be
prec ipitated from the organic phase with I 00% eth ano l for 3
m in . The DNA wi ll be collected by centrifugat io n (2,000 x g
for 5 min at 4°C). was hed twice with 0 .1M sod ium citrate in
10% ethanol (30 mi n at roo m temperature) , once with 75 %
ethanol ( 15 min at room temperature) , pelleted , air-dried ,
and resuspended in autoclaved ddH 10.

Gene expression analysis.
Upon com plet ion of stress alte rati o n anal ys is in fu ll (a t
and reduced fat C heddar cheese. based on the res ults, gerne
ex pression anal ys is will be conducted o n a lim ited su bs,et
of salt treatments in full fa t cheese d urin g the 3rd year usintg
met hods descri bed by Xie et al. (2004) and Ganesa n et ,al
(2007). Three salt levels will be compared at 3 selected tinHes
durin g agei ng to determine how differe nt salt stresses alter t}lle
flavor-fanning pathways of starter bacteria. RNA previousJiy
ex tracted for qPCR ana lys is will be stored at -70'C unt tiJ
ge ne expression analysis. The e DNA will be frag mented in1to
50-200 bp usi ng DNase I (Promega, Mad ison, WI ) and the"'
labeled with biotin as described by Affy metri x (Santa Clar'a ,
CA). The labeled eDNA will be hybridi zed overni ght on a
microarray designed by Dr .Weimer 's group for L. /acriis,
was hed , stained, and raw ge ne expression data acqui red by' a
Genechip scanner (Affy metri x).

RNA reverse transcription.

Statistical analysis.

RNA will be reverse transcri bed using the Superscript
II reverse transcriptase (I nvit rogen , Carlsbad , CA) as per
manufac turer 's instructi ons. Briefl y, the total RNA (I fig)
will be incubated with d NTPs, random hexamers, and
reverse transcriptase enzy me for I h at 50'C , followed by
treatment wi th 0.1 M NaOH at 65'C for 30 min to deg rade
RNA. The eDNA will be isolated from thi s m ixt ure usin g the
Q JAQuick PCR purification kit (Qiage n, Valenc ia, CA) as
described by the manufacturer.

Quantitative PCR.
Bacteri al leve ls in cheese usi ng DNA and gene ex pression
analys is from RNA wi ll be determined by quantitative PCR
(qPCR). Fo r gene exp ression assays RNA wil l be reversetranscribed to make e DNA (described above) from whi ch
I 11 L will be used for qPCR. Starter bacterial primers wi ll
be selected from previous studi es that designed genus- and
species-s pecific primers for the organi sms . Primers for
ge ne ex pression qPCR will be designed in this study for the
orga ni sms of in terest using the web i_nterface for the Primer3
software (Rozen and Skal etsky, 2000). Briefly the qPC R
reactio n wi ll be set up as fo llows: lf1L of the tota l DNA
ex tracted from cheese will be used in a 25 f/L reacti o n th at
includes qPCR master Mix (HotStart- IT® SYB R® Gree n,
USB Corp., Cleveland , OH ) and 10 pmol of ge nus- and
spec ies-specific primers targeting the 16s ribosomal ge ne .
The qPCR wi ll be perfonned on a DNA Engi ne OPTICON2
(B io-Rad Labs Inc., Hercules , CA) with initial enzyme
acti vati on at 95'C fo r 5 min , follo wed by 40 cycles of:
denaturation at 95' C for 15 s, annealing at 50'C for 30 s,
and ex tensio n at 72°C for I min.

Western Dairy Center

Cheese manufacture and bacterial addition will tbe
don e in tripl icate. For bacteri al surviva l, cycle times fro tm
qPCR ana lysis will be matched aga inst stand ard curv(es
created with logarithmi c phase cells' DNA to es timate tlhe
bacterial num bers in cheese. Chan ges in ge ne expressicPn
over cheese age for different bacteria and the effect of sallts
on physiologica l stress will be analyzed using a repeatt:ed
measures mode l in JM P7 to attribute stati sti cal signifi can,ce
(a=0 .05) for the ex pression changes. The data will Jbe
analy zed as a repeated meas ures mode l using PROC GLT\VI,
with salt reduction as the treatment .
Microarray gene ex pression data will be normal izt:ed
by the robust mult ic hip average method and ana lyz(ed
for stati sti ca ll y signifi cant differences using a repeat~:ed
measures model in R using the nlme pac ka ge as descri bfed
earlier (Ganesan et al.. 2007) . T he fa lse di scovery rate f,·o r
significant changes in ge ne expression will be set at 10% .

Objective 8.
Water activity and pH.
The pH was meas ured using a glass e lectrode aftter
stomachin g 20 g of grated cheese wit h I0 g of distilJ ~:ed
wate r for I m in at 260 rp m . Water acti vit y was measu red tby
relat ive humidit y using an Aqua lab CX2 instrument and p)H
was measured by glass e lectrode .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Note: All figu res and tables are included at the end of
the report .
Cheese Manufacture (Objective 1)
Re plicate I FF c heese was manufact ured o n Ja nuary
25,201 1.
Repl ica te 2 FF c heese was manufact ured on Ma rc h 8.
2011 .
Re plicate 3 FF c heese was manufact ured on June 14,
20 11
Rep li ca te I RF c heese wa s manufac tured o n January
24, 20 12 (di scarded).
Re plicate 2 RF c heese was manufactured on April 3,
20 12 (d iscarded).
Re plicate 3 RF c heese was man ufact ured on April 24.
2012.
Re plicate 4 RF cheese was manufactured on June 12,
2012 .
Re plica te 5 RF c heese was manufact ured on August
14.20 12.

Cheese Sampling (Objectives 2 - 8)
FF cheeses were sa mpl ed according to Table BBDD .
o ,,e set of FF cheese sa mpl es (Re p 3 Day I for orga ni c acids
and vo latil es) were lost at Uta h Sta te Univers it y. RF c heeses
wt re sa mpled accord ing to Table BBNN.

Clreese Composition (Objectives 1, 3A, 5 and 8)

Proximate composition
(OIJjectives 1 and 5).

and

mineral

content

Full fat cheese.
Composition of the FF c heese is shown in Table BBZZ.
M()i sture contents of the cheeses A throu gh G were in the
range 342 to 356 g/ kg and we re consiste nt within each
replicare (less than± 4 g/kg). C heese H th at received the low
salt treatment was consiste ntly 25 g/kg hi gher than th e other
c ht:eses. No c urd treatm e nt was app lied prior to sa lting to
IOVve r c urd mo isture co nte nt and less whey expul s ion occ urs
at thi s sa lt level. There were no significant di ffe re nces in fa t
COittent .
Salt levels when measured by chloride io n conte nt were
sintilar among c heeses A through G and in th e range 16 lO
20 g/kg . Thi s was expected as substituti o n of Na• by K+
wa;; mad e on a molar basis, and the divalent Mg++ and Ca++
sails were onl y added as a I 0 % of total salt and so th e ex tra
C J· inc luded in these salts less tha n the variation th at occurs
during sa lti ng of curd . C heese H had mean salt levels of 6.8
g/kg a nd mean sodium level of 2.7 mg/g that is at the le ve l
required to be a class ified as a low-sodium cheese (i.e.,,; 140
Western Dairy Center

mg/50 g of sodium (FDA 2008)).
Mea n sod ium co nte nts decreased from 6.5 mg/g in the
control c heese (Cheese A, mea n salt = 17.4 g/kg to 2. 1 g/
kg in c heese E, th at had a 75% molar substituti on of KC I.
The re was a corresponding inc rease of potassi um fro m 1.1
mg/g whe n no KCI was added (c heese A) to I 0.4 rng/g in
c heese E. The mean sod ium co nt e nt of cheese B ( I 0% molar
substitution) was the sa me as th e control c heese, and fo r
c heese C (25% mol ar substitution ) was only 10% less tha n
the contro l. Based on th eir mean sodi um content, cheeses
D and E co uld be cl ass ified as a 40%-red uced sodium
c heese and low sodium c heese. respective ly. Cheeses F
a nd G could be classifed as 40%- and 50%- reduced sod ium
c heeses. res pectively, had mea n potass ium levels of 6.1 a nd
5.1 mg/g. an d . . . ] mg/g inc rease in mag nesium a nd calcium ,
respecr ive ly.

50 % reduced fat cheeses.
Composition of the RF c heeses is shown in Table
BBNN. Mo isture contents for c heeses A tho ugh F were very
si mil ar: 49.1 % ± 0.4% fo r re p I , 47.1 % ± 0 .5% fo r rep 2,
and 49.1 % ± 0.6% for rep 3 c heeses. Prior to re nneting the
milk for these cheeses had been aci dified us ing lactic acid
to pH 6.35, and th is a long with cookin g to on ly 36°C rather
than rhe c usromary 39°C used for full fa t c heddar c heese,
was responsible fo r obtaining the a moi sture conte nt in
this range. Using pre-ac id ifica ti on produces a c heese c urd
with a red uced calcium to prote in ratio that und e rgoes less
sy ne re sis a nd whe y expulsion .
Includ ing calci um c hl oride in the sa lt mi xture used
fo r sa iling c urd (C heese G), increased the ex te nt of whey
ex pul sion and after pressing the moisture cont ent of
C heese G was onl y 43.7% ± 0.3%. This was a drop in
moistu re of 3.7% to 5.7% co mpared to the con trol C heese
A. In co ntrast, when maki ng full fat Cheese G was not
s ignifi ca t11l y different in mois ture co nte nt than C heeses A
throu gh F, an d was only 0% to 0.6% lower in moisture than
th e co ntrol Cheese A. Indi ca tin g that the calcium-i nd uced
prote in-protein interactions in norma l Chedd ar cheese are
near the ir maximum and add ing ex tra calcium does li ttl e
to induce further protei n-protei n interactions that lead to
increased whey ex pul sion during pressing . While for c heese
that has been made using pre-ac idifi cation of milk , adding
I 0% of th e salt as calcium c hl o ride restores prote in -protei n
interactions and the exten t of whey ex pulsion and resultant
c heese moi sture is similar to that when the mil k was not preacid ified (data not shown , RF c heese reps I and 2).
Anot he r difference obse rved when the RF c heeses were
made using pre-acidified mi lk was that addition of sa lt to
the c urd has less impact on whey ex pul sion. Un like full fat
c heeses in whi c h reduc ing salt from 1.7% to 0 .7% ca uses
2.3% inc rease in moisture, red uci ng salt from 2. 1% to 0.7%
in the RF c heeses caused o nl y a 0 .9% drop in mo isture .
As show n by Paulso n et al. ( 1998) when calcium-i nduced
protei n-prote in interac ti o ns are reduced , the casei ns in
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cheese less susceptible to "salt ing-out" and remain we ll
hydrated and shrinkage of the protein matrix upon salt
addition is diminished.

pH (objective 8).
Full fat cheese.
The pH and water activity of the cheese were measured
throughout storage as shown in Tables AACC and BBEE.
When NaCl was substituted with KCI there was a greater
decrease in cheese pH during pressing such that mean pH for
Cheese A (100% NaCI) was 5 .23 (SD= 0.08) wh ile cheese
made with a 25:75 molar ratio of sodium to potassium
(Cheese E) had a day I pH of 5.15 (SD=0.04). The cheese
made using 50% NaCI , 40% KCI and 10% MgCI, or CaCI 2
had a further drop in pH during pressing to mean pH at d I
or 5.09 and 5.05 , respectively. The low salt cheese (Cheese
H) had the lowest pH of 4.97 (SD=O.Ol). This corresponds
with the trend in d-1 lactic acid content of the cheeses as
shown Figure PPP.
The pH of the cheese tended to drop during the first 7
d of storage with the larger drops occurring in the cheeses
containing the greater ratios of NaCl. Presumably thi s
reflects cont inued conversion of lactose into lactic acid by the
residual starter cu lture. Apparently the cheeses containing
the KCI use most of the lactose during the first day and so the
pH drop during the following 6 d is minimal.

higher than the other cheeses (Figure FFPP) and decreased
from an initial value of0.979 to 0 .972 after 6 mo storage. The
sli ght ly higher water activity in the RF cheeses was ex pect..:d
since the corresponding salt-in-moisture (S/M) levels were
lower. Salt-in-moisture for cheeses A through G that were
salted at the normal leve l was 4.8 % for the FF cheeses aHd
only 4.3% for the RF cheeses. Simi larly the low salt control
cheese H was 1.8 % S/M for the FF cheese and only 1.4%
S/M for the RF cheese.

Organic acids (objective 3).
Calibration curves were established for various organic
acids as shown in Table BBHH . The values calcu lated using
the equations were multiplied by the dilution factor (DF) to
get the concentration of analyte in the cheese.
Orga nic acids changed with storage time (Figures
MMM , NNN, PPP, 000, QQQ , UUU, YYV, WWW, DDD)
and from PCA biplots (Figure EEE) concentrations of nil
acids increased with ripening. By 6 mo, cheeses A and B
were simi lar to each other and were distinct from the other
cheeses. These cheeses generall y had lower concentrations
of acetic acid compared to the other cheeses.
Initial organic acid level s for RF cheeses are shown in
Figures FFCC to FFMM).

Proteolysis (Objective 5)
%WSN (objective 5).

Reduced fat cheese.
The same trend of lower pH after pressing with increased
potassium substitution was observed in the reduced fat
cheeses (see Table AACC). All of the RF cheese followed
the same trend in pH during storage. There was very little
change between d 7 and d 28, an then there was an upward
trend in cheese pH to the extent that on average the pH of the
cheese had increased by O.l units at 4 mo of storage at 6°C.
(Fig. FFQQ). Between 4 and 5 mo of storage the cheese pH
dropped down to about its d 7 value, with a slight increase
then occurring between 5 and 6 mo.

Water activity (objective 8).
Water activity of FF cheeses was measured throughout
storage as shown in Tables BBEE. Water activities of the
cheeses A through G were in the range 0.95 to 0.96 after
pressing and remained constant throughout 9 mo stora ge.
The low salt cheese H had higher water activity (about O.Dl
higher) than the other cheeses as expected for ha ving a lower
salt-in-moisture content.
There was no difference in water activity (Table BBQQ)
for cheeses A through G of RF cheeses as expected based on
having the same molar concentration of salts added. Water
activity decreased from an initial mean value of 0.965 to
0.059 at6 mo. The water activity of cheese H was about O.DI
Western Dairy Center

Mean changes in water-soluble N (%WSN) levels of FF
cheeses are shown in Figures HHH and KKK. Typical trends
of increasing level s of %WSN during storage of the chee ~es
were observed. No differen ce in production of %WSN was
observed based upon cation content of the cheeses.
Reduced fat cheeses showed sim ilar trends as the full fat
cheeses with no major differences between cheeses in ex t ~ nt
of %wSN during storage.

Urea-PAGE (objective 5).
Electrophoresis has been performed according to
schedule. Densiotometry has been performed on all gels
analy zed to date . Urea-PAGE gel electrophoretogram of
the different cheeses at I d , 7 d and 4 wk after manufactrrre
are shown in Figure XXX. Levels of alphas1-casein , beLacasein, and alpha,,-casein-1 (i.e., alpha,, ·casein , (f24-199))
throughout 6 mo of aging for Rep I are shown in Figl)re
ZZZ-1

Microbial Populations (Objectives 4, 6 and 7)
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In Rep 2, samples of FF cheese curd and pressed
unsa lted cheese were obtained and both had 6 x I 0" cfu/g
lactococc i,compared to 8 x 10 7 to 2 x 108 cfu/g for the sa lted
cheeses (A thro ugh G). T hu s, there is about a 0.5 log dieoff of starter culture occurring during overnight pressing of
the cheese . The low-salt cheese (H) has less die-off th an
the other cheeses and was at 4 x I 0 8 c fu /g lactococci at d
I . It was also observed that the counts on M 17-L agar for
d I and 7 cheeses were sometimes hig her than the counts
on MRS+S agar. Since the cheeses had very low NSLAB
numbers at these time (< I 0 1 and often <I 0') it would only
be the lactococcal starter culture that is growing on MRS +S
agar and the hi gher numbers on M 17-L agar is probably a
re ~mlt of the differen ces in incubation conditions between
these medi a (i.e., anaerobic for 48 hat 37°C and aerobic for
18 to 24 hat 30°C.
In Rep I. the cheeses had levels of NSLAB of :< 10 2
cfu/g. Starter culture lactococcal leve ls at d 1 were 2 X I 08
cf1t/g for the low salt cheese (H) (0 .64% salt , 1.70% S/M)
that has least inhibitory effect of salt on the start er culture. In
compari son, the starter culture in the cheese that received the
standard level of salt addition (A) ( 1.7% salt , 4.64% S/M)
had already suffe red a 95 % di e-off and dropped to 2 .1 x 10 7
cf1t /g.
Mean microbial populations durin g storage are show n
in Figures RRR , SSS and TTT. The best fit of the data
W~ls obtained using power trend lines especiall y during the
fir:)t few mo nth s whe n there was the greatest growt h in the
NSLAB and greatest decrease in the starter cultures. As
expected the NSLAB population eventu all y exceeded that
of the starter culture and reached numbers si milar to that
m ~as ured by the TLAB media . T he re was no apparem
d ifference in the mi crobia l numbers observed as a fun ction
of cation substitution.
Since there was some expected variation in microflora
of cheeses made the same way (and wit h similar chem ical
COi n position) but at different times (i.e., differences between
Reps I . 2 and 3 in the starter and NSLAB numbers prior
to salting) the relative log numbers of each bacteria were
gra phed (Figu res AAA, BBB and CCC) , and the age of
the cheese at w hi ch their respect ive trend lines crossed
was calculated. In the control cheese (A) the crossover at
wh ich there we re equal proportio ns of starter and NSLAB
occ:urred at 4.5 mo of storage. As the cheese continued to age
the NSLAB became the predominant bacteria in cheese as
the starter cu lture cfu's continued to dec rease (as either the
ba(:teri a died or became non -cu lturable).
Substituting KCI for NaC I caused the crossover time to
be extended , with thi s occurring at 5.2, 6.0, 6.l and 6 .2 mo
for cheeses containing 10%,25%,50% and 75 % substitution
with KCI , res pectively (i.e , cheeses B , C, D and E) as shown
in Figure BBB. Thus , the starter culture survived longer
as the level of NaCI in the salt ble nd decreased, which is
not unexpected as potass ium cations are known to exert
les~ stress on bacteria than sodium cations. The 2 cheeses
con taining 50% NaCI and 40% KCI and 10% MgC I2 or
Western Dairy Center

CaCI, (E and F, respectively) also had extended crossover
times of6.4 and 7.0 mo res pec ti ve ly. T he lon ges t crossover
time of 7.2 mo was observed for cheese H (Figure AAA) that
contained only 0 .7% salt. Such lo ng survi va l o f the starter
culture at hi gh nwnbers has previously been observed for
cheeses containing lower salt levels and is a characteri sti c
effect of ha ving a low S/W ratio (>2% S/W in the low salt
cheese H ) compared to a more typical 4.5% S/W level in
cheese A.
For some of the cheeses (e.g., Rep 2 at d 7), the lactococcal
numbers we re hi gher than the total LAB numbers as small
pinpoint colonies on the MRS+S media were not inc luded
in the total LAB count. On further investi gation , these were
determined to be cocci and are assumed to be colonies from
metabolicall y- injured starter culture bacteria . These plates
were re-co unted to obtain population numbers for total LAB
with and without such metabolically-injured cells.
50 % reduced fat cheese.
The RF cheeses were made with an additional adj un ct
culture (CR540 , Chr. Hanse n) to promote a stronger cheese
fl avor as the cheese ages. The adjun ct contains both
Lactococcus !actis and l..itctobacillus cultures and three
effects were observed on microbial po pul at ions during ag ing
(see Figures FFOO, FFPP and FFQQ).
I . The lactococcal numbers stayed hi gh, > I0 7 cfu/g
through the firs t 4 mo storage for the control Cheese
A and also Cheeses B and C. This can be att ri buted to
either the lactococci in the adjunct culture being mo re
salt tolerant (t here was a drop in lactococci durin g thjs
time period when onl y the DVS850 starter cultu re
was shown in Figures RRR, SSS and TTTfor the FF
cheeses), or because the RF cheeses had a slightl y
lower salt-in-moi sture level of 4.3% compared to 4.8 %
fo r the FF cheeses. Si nce in other research a drop in
starter cu lture DVS850 ha been observed for similar
salt-in-moisture level s (data not shown) the hi gh
le ve ls of lactococci is more 1ikely a res ult of use of the
adjunct culture.
2. The NSLAB numbers measured as those bacteria
resistant to vancomyc in (such as L. casei!paracasei
and L. curvatus) started off at low levels, <I 0 2
cfu/g, and remained low throu ghout 4 mo sto rage.
In comparison, the NSLAB leve ls in the FF cheeses
had ri sen to - I 0 4 cfu/g by 4 mo. Thi s suppression
o f NSLAB growth was attributed to the hi gh levels of
lactococci that remained in the cheese, and possibly
residual lactobacilli from the adjunct culture although
as these did not grow on the NSLAB media (although
they are included in the total LAB count).
3. The RF cheeses that were salted with at least 40%
potassium substitution (cheeses, D through G)
exhibited a drop in lactococci during the 4 mo storage
down to - I 06 cfu/g. Since the opposite trend was
observed with the FF cheeses this also was assumed to
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showin g a reductio n in viabl e numbers o f the adjunct
lactococc i rather th an the starter lac tococci.

Res ults we re co ns iste nt wi th a prev ious study reportin g tta t

one species can have different sizes of ARISA phylotnes
and diffe re nt spec ies can share the sa me s ize of ARISA

Predominant microbial species (objective 6).

phyloty pes (Fisher and Triplett, 1999). Although none of
species studied share the same size of AR ISA phylotyj:CS

DGGE has been completed for all full fat cheeses . An
image of the DGGE profile for Rep I cheeses A, D and H at
d I and after 3 mo, together with the bands that were se lected

wit h tRNA, it wou ld be more reliabl e to use a databcse

created by both methods to differentiate ARISA phylot yj:CS
of c heese microbiota.

Microbiota composition in full fat cheese. Ovenll ,
155 ARISA phylotypes were detected and 13 to 33 of them
were fo und in each sample (Fig ure FFAA). Lactobacillus
curvatus (phylotype 503 and 720) and Lactococcus /actis
(ph ylotype 583 and 584) were the most predominant speces

for clonin g are s hown in Fig LLL As ca n be seen in Fig.
LLL , DGGE res ults are in general agreement wi th plate

count data for Rep I cheeses that reveal NSLAB numbers
are lo w in all c heeses at dl , but higher in cheeses A and H
after 3 mo, but re main low in c heese D even after 3 mo.
Clonin g and seque nc in g has been compl eted for band s
1-5 , and results from BLAST comparisons are shown in Table
BBJJ . Band I is from a bacterium whose closest re lati ve is
Lactobacillus curvatus and band 2 is from th e Lactococcus

in three c heeses. T he observati on was consistent w th
stati st ica l analysi s indicating that mi crobiota co mpos itiJn

fa ct is subsp . lactis starter. Bands 3. 4 , and 5 all identify as
Emerococcusfaeciuml E. durans. More detail ed analysi s of
bands 3-5 indicate bands 3 an d 4 are truncated derivat ives of
band 5. Six additional bands from other cheeses ha ve been
closed and are c urre ntly in the pipeline for DNA seq uenc in g.
Three addi tional bands ha ve been selected for cloning and
sequence det e rmination.

ARlSA.

Preparation of an ARISA database. The ant icipated
and actual sizes of ARISA phylotypes for bacteria present in
cheeses durin g aging were sho wn in Table BBKK and BBFF,
respective ly. Overa ll , 68 strain s of31 spec ies were added into
an ARI SA database. Whil e AR ISA phylotypes of 44 strains
were anticipated from rRNA seque nces availabl e o n NCB I

webs ite, an actual size of ARI SA phylotypes were observed
in 28 strain s. Compari son of ARI SA phylotypes obtained
by these two methods in four strains. Lactobacillus brevis
ATCC 367 , Lactobacillus casei ATCC 334 , Lnctobacillus
rlwmnosus GG , and Lactococcus lactis subs p. cremoris
MG 1363, revealed that an actual size can be 1-3 bp different
from the anticipation.

To validate the ARISA method , lengths of the ribosomal
ITS were obtained from the ge nome available online at NCB I.
In silico analysis of ribosomal ITS length was then compared
to the experimental ITS length of pure strains, obtained from
ATCC and our collection. Difference between length s of the
in si lica analy s is and the experim ental analy s is were from -3
to + 3 bp. Exception was found for P. freudenreichii where

the length differed by 8 bp between in silica validation and
experimental analysis. The ARISA produced 2 peaks for
Lactobacillus , Pediococcus and Enterococcus species w hil e
onl y one peak was detected for Lactococcus, Streptococcus
and Leuconostoc spec ies.
Some spec ies also share the same of ARISA phylotype
without tRNA , e.g. anticipated sizes in Lactobacillus
buchneri and Lactobacillus rhamnosus or actual sizes
in Lactobacillus curvatus and Lactobacillus rhamnosus.
Western Dairy Center

was non-significantl y different (p = 0.36 for ANOSIM and
p = 0 .23 for MRPP) among three cheeses, altho ugh cheese
A was more s imilar to c heese H than cheese D. Therefore ,
substitution of sodi um to potassium ion did not impact the
overa ll composi ti on o f cheese microbiota but a lower le,'e l
of salt could promote the presence of some bacteria.
In contra st, cheese microbiota was grea tl y affected (p

= 0 .001 for ANOS IM and MRPP) by age and propagatiOn
te mpe rature. Principal compo nent anal ys is s howed the
v ariation between samples was re lated to age in the first
co mponent whil e second co mpone nt separated sa mples by
ripenin g time and tem perature of incuba ti on (Fig ure FFBS) .
Lactococcus /actis was more predominant afte r 1 day and
3 mo nth s for all the c heese , w hil e Lacwbacil/us curva;us
appeared after 3, 6, and 9 mo nths in cheese A and H (Fig 11re
FFAA and FFBB). The exception was found in cheese H
in w hi ch Lacrococcus /a cris was still predom in an t after
9 months, s uggesting that a lower leve l of salt prolonfed
th e prese nce of thi s spec ies. Ph y lo ty pe 7 17, w hi c h mi ~ht
represe nt Lactobacillus rhamnosus was prese nt in two of fhe
three replicates of cheese D.
ln crease in the number of OTU was shown du nng
ripe nin g time for all the 3 c heeses g rown at I 0 and 30 oc and
signi fi cant difference amo ng th e ripenin g time was shown
by ANOSIM (R: 0.2378, Significance: 0.000999) of 1he
ARI SA results.
ln addition , differe nt ARISA profiles were obsen·ed
be tween the samples at 45°C and the other te mperature.
Streptococcus thermophilus (phylotype
555)
end
Lactobacillus he/veticus (phylotype 480 and 730) became
dominant in cheese A/Hand cheese D at 45°C , respectively
(Figure FFAA). Thus, salt reduction promoted the presetJCe
of Lactobacillus helveticus. Phylotype 625 present in 1he
cheese A and D aged 1 day at 45'C was further identifted
as Enterococcus faec ium . Three phylotypes, 428 , 429 , ,,nd
658, were detected in cheese D aged 9 months at 45'C
and phylotype 658 was identified as Bacillus cereus (9•1%
identity, accession number AP007209.1). Lactobacillus
buclmeri (phylotype 503 and 724) was also identified in
the cheese A aged I day at 45 'C. These species suggest the
e nvironm ental contamination in th e dairy plant.
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Signifi cant differences were further tes ted amon g
trt:atments as s hown in Ta ble BBLL. Lactobadl/us curva/Us
w ~ s predominant in three cheeses after 3, 6 , and 9 months.
In contrast, Lactococcus lac! is was present at a hi gher level
in three cheeses after I day and cheese D after 3 month s.
'--<<ctobacil/us rhamnosus was also predominant in c heese A
and Dafter 6 months. Results confirmed that substitution of
SOdium to potassium ion did not affect a level of predominant
spxies, Lactobacillus curvatus and Lactococcus lacris,
but prolonged the presence of Lacrococcus /act is, which
nOrmally di sappeared after 3 months. A lower level of salt ,
hOwe ver, decreased a level of Lactobacillus rhamnosus after
6 mo nths .

Lactococcal stress genes (objective 7) .
Sequences of 6 ge nes, 3 induced by salt stress and
3 J-epressed , were obtained from the ge nomes of L. lacris
ILJ403 and L. cremoris SKI! and compared and a common
primer pair for qPCR for each ge ne has bee n desi gned
mrUdst some minor constraints. Additional primer sets we re
de:,igned to preclude any time lag durin g optimization.
Primers were designed for each ge ne o n the Primer- BLAST
toe)] and all primers were automatically compared against
the nr database at NCBI to avo id any cross reactivity with
non-lactococcal species. PCR primers for ge ne ex pression
have been designed for the 6 ge nes re lated to stress and
optim.i zati o n is underway. Primers are being tested.
RNA ex tracti o n is progress ing as per schedu le. Samples
are bei ng reverse-transcribed to make eDNA for running
ge11e ex pression qPCR. Extracted RNA was of very hi gh
qu•ility, acceptabl e for performin g assays.

Cheese Flavor (Objectives 2 and 3)

Sensory properties (objective 2) .
As might be ex pected for yo un g cheeses, few sensory
differences were noted after 3 mo storage of the cheeses
(Table BBGG ) . Differences were detected in bas ic tastes,
most notably sa lty and bitter tastes. Cheeses with sodium
cat ion substitution had low but detecta ble levels of
bitlerness that increased as amount of sodium in the cheese
was decreased (c heeses A through E). No bitterness was
detected in the low salt cheese (cheese H), impl ying the
inc reasin g bitterness in cheeses A throu gh E resulted from
the increased potassium substitution for sodium of 10%,
25%, 50% and 75% on a molar basis for cheeses B , C , D,
ancl E , respectively. Sensory analysis of full fat cheeses is
cornplete. Six month results are shown (Ta ble BBKK ).
Co11sistent with 3 mo results, aromatic differences were not
obvious but basic taste differences were noted. Bitter taste
intt nsities increased with KCL substitution.
Sensory res ults for reduced fat cheeses are ongoing. A
tab le of current 6 month results is attached. Reduced fat
sensory profiles are ge nerall y consistent with full fa t res ults.
Western Dairy Center

A potassium substitution grea ter than 25% res ults in bitter
taste and an atyp ica l metallic taste . Bitter taste intensities
were hi gher in red uced fat cheeses compared to similar full
fat cheeses, like ly du e to differences in thresho ld with the
redu cti o n in fat.

Instrumental analysis (objective 3).
Volatile fla vor compound analysis at all three timepoint s
was of full fat cheeses was conducted (Tabl e BBYY and
Figure EEE) After 3 and 6 mo ripening, there are few
differences among treat ments , but by 9 months, cheeses
were more clearl y differentiated . Cheeses DEFG and H
were characterized by hi gher relative abundances of phenyl
compo unds which are responsible for rosy off-flavors in aged
Cheddar cheeses. Higher phenyl compound production was
previously noted in full and low fat cheeses with low salt
(NaC I) in moi sture contents. Cheeses DEF and GH we re
grouped together, res pectively suggestin g th at some speci fic
vo lat ile com pound differences among these groups.
Volatile compound ana lyses reduced fat cheeses durin g
6 mo storage (Table DDAA) were distinct among treatments,
consistent with fu ll fa t cheeses.
Organic acid res ults are complete for reduced fat
cheeses through 3 mo . These results are consistent with
changes observed with full fat cheeses. The concentration of
organic acids increased wi th progression in cheese ripenin g.
Duri ng ri peni ng of 3 mo , a significant increase was observed
for citric. fo rmi c , lactic and oroti c acids . For ace ti c acid.
the concentratio n at 0 month showed an increased as KCI
substitution increased (Samples A to E). When 10% NaCI
was substituted with CaCI2 and MgCI2 , MgCI2 showed lower
ace ti c ac id concentration as cheese ripenin g progressed
(0 to 3 mo). Citric acid concentration showed an overa ll
increase as cheese ripen ing progressed. However, not much
difference in ci tri c ac id concentration was observed du e
to cation substitution yet. The concentration of lactic acid
was considerably hi gher than other acids since lacti c acid is
the most abundant organi c acids in all cheeses. Lact ic acid
concentration increased as NaCJ was substitu ted to KCI at
a hi gher ratio. When CaCI2 and MgCI 2 were used , MgCI2
had a lower concentration of lactic acid at 0 mo , but by I
mo of aging no d ifferences were observed. When NaCI
concentration was lowered to0 .7% , lactic acid concentration
increased. Orotic acid did not show much difference among
different cat ion substitution , and propion_ic acid was not
detected until the 3 mo time point. Butyric acid is a res ult of
fat hydrolysis during lipolysis (lzco et al. 2002); therefore,
using reduced fat milk , it was not a surprise that th_is acid
was not detected , whi le it was detected in full fat Cheddar
cheeses.

Consumer acceptance (objective 28).
Consumer sensory evaluation of the cheeses was
performed on full fat cheeses after 6 mo of ag ing with
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Increasing bitterness in cheese occurs with KCl usaf:e.
There was no bitterness detected in the low salt cheese.
Preliminary observations using DGGE to determine
predominant species in cheeses A , D and H, appear
to correspond to microbial numbers obse rved by ph1te
counti ng.
DGGE results to date suggest cation type and level do
not have a significant effect on NSLAB composition
For an AR ISA database , an actua l size of phylotypes
can be 1-3 bp different from an anticipated , thus it
would be better to use both actual and anticipated
sizes to differentiate ARISA phylotypes of cheese
microbiota.
Microbiota
composition
was
non-significantly
different among three cheeses (A , D and H) but greally
affected by age and propagation temperature.
A lower level of sa lt did not impact a level of
predominant species but prolonged the prese nce of

panelists who reported as consum in g either a regular diet
or a sodium-restricted diet. Differences in cheese liking
were noted between regular diet and restricted sodi um diet
consumers (p<0.05). Cons umers on a sodi um restricted
diet tended to score all cheeses higher in the full fat cheese ,
especiall y the low sa lt cheese in which the cheese sti ll had
a mean liking score >5.0 compared to <5.0 from regular
consumers (Figure JJJ).
Consumer testing on reduced fat cheeses is not complete
but the current results show no differences in liking scores of
cheeses between regular and restricted sodium diet consumers
(p>0.05). Consumer sensory testing shows a trend of the
cheese with 25% su bstitution with KCI being as well liked
or better liked as the control for both full fat and reduced fat
cheeses. For both consumer groups, consistent with trained
panel profiles , liking scores decrease dramatically once K is
substituted for more than 25% of sodium.

Lactococcus lactis.
Lactococcus lactis was predominant after 1 day, whi le
Lactobacillus curwttus was predominant after 3, 6, and

CONCLUSIONS
2012 Q4
Storage of full fat cheeses has co ncluded, some testing
still to be performed.
Three reps of reduced fat cheese have been made and
their storage and sampling completed for 2 reps.
The expected variations in rnineral composition in
full fat cheeses based upon salting were observed,
although subst itution of NaCI with I 0 % KCI did
not cause a significant change sodium content of the
cheese, although an increase in potassium content was
observed. This is probably because of variations in
salt (chloride) content in cheese typically observed in
cheese manufacture and inherent variat ion occurring
during analysis.
Less suppression of lactic acid generation by starter
culture during overnight pressing occurs when KCI is
substituted for NaCI resulting in a lower pH at day I.
No difference in production of %WSN was observed
based upon cation content of the cheeses.
Early analyses indicate that there are volatile compound
and organic acid differences among samples and
statist ical analysis needs to be performed before any
conclusio ns on these differences .
Consumer sensory testing shows a trend of the cheese
with 25 % substitution with KCI being as well liked or
better liked as the control for both full fat and redu ced
fat cheeses.
Consumers on a sodium restricted diet tended to score
all cheeses higher in the full fat cheese, especially the
low salt c heese in which the cheese still had a mean
liking score >5.0 compared to <5.0 from regular
cons umers.
Liking scores for the RF cheese followed same pattern
as FF cheeses , although there was very little difference
in liking for the RF cheeses based on diet
Western Dairy Center

9 months in three cheeses.
Substitution of sodium to potassium ion prolonged
the presence of Lactococcus /actis and promoted a
level of Lactobacillus helveticus over Streptococcus
th ermophil us. However, a leve l of Lactobacillus
rhamnosus was dec reased.

NEXT STEPS
2013 Q1
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No change in planned activities for sa mpling and
testing of reduced fat cheeses throu gh 6 mo of storage.
Rep 5 RF cheese wi ll complete 6 mo of storage in
February.
Cons um er se nsory testin g wi ll be performed on rep 5
RF cheeses.
Continue writin g of manuscripts for publication of
research results of DOGE versus ARISA.
Submit abstracts on reduced fat cheese fl avor and
microbiology to ADSA annual meeting.
Begin writing of manuscript for publication of research
results on full fat cheese manufacture and changes in
microbial populations, pH, proteolysis and orgat1 ic
acid content of the cheeses.
Begin writing of manuscript for publication of research
results on full fat cheese flavor.
Continue the various analyses for stress genes for FF
and RF cheese as planned.
qPCR assays will be run in Ql 2013 , with initial restJlts
to be reported during 2013 Q2.
Gene expression microarrays will be conducted for • he
full fat cheese durin g Q2 2013.
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Tables : Chem ical Analyses- Full Fat Cheese

Table BBZZ. Composition of full tal cheeses (n=3)
Cheese
A
B

c
D
E
F
G
H
STOEV
A
B

c
D
E
F
G
H
1

2

Target
Salt

Na:K :Ca :Mg

Moisture

Fat

Protein

Salt'

Ash

Na

K

Mg

Ca

Phos'

1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
0.7

100:0:0:0
90 :10:0:0
75:25:0 :0
50:50:0:0
25:75 :0:0
50:40 :0 :10
50:40:10:0
100:0:0:0

34 .97
34.98
34.92
34.95
34.88
34.83
34.48
37.32

32.67
32.63
32.33
32 .53
31.97
31 .87
33.20
31.47

25.99
25.25
25.86
25.48
26 .29
25 .80
26.90
25.37

1.74
1.70
1.76
1.78
1.80
1.81
1.77
0.68

4.24
4.79
5.04
5.33
5.55
5.30
5.3 1
2.54

0.65
0.65
0.58
0.38
0.21
0.38
0.30
0.27

0.1 1
0.22
0.39
0.73
1.04
0.6 1
0.51
0. 12

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.04
0.11
0.03
0.04

0.70
0.79
0.80
0.79
0.84
0.81
0.90
0.80

1.43
1.62
1.63
1.63
1.74
1.69
1.64
1.64

1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
0.7

100:0:0:0
90:10:0:0
75:25:0: 0
50:50:0:0
25:75:0:0
50:40:0:10
50:40:10:0
100:0:0:0

0.41
0.52
0.58
0.51
0.41
0.34
0.69
0.59

0.29
0.32
1.15
0.95
1.55
2.01
0.72
2.20

0.27
0.37
0.77
1.38
1.64
0.54
1.14
0.44

0.05
0.24
0.22
0.23
0.18
0.02
0.22
0.04

0.47
0.60
0.64
0.49
0.99
0.17
0.29
1.26

0.02
0.11
0.09
0.05
0.06
0.07
0.03
0.06

0.00
0.03
0.10
0.10
0.30
0.11
0.08
0.03

0.01
0.11
0.11
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.00
0.01

0.03
0.15
0.14
0.08
0.15
0.12
0.12
0.14

0.04
0.36
0.33
0.22
0.36
0.28
0.24
0.35

Mt:!asured by Cl- analysis .

Calculated as PO. from measurement of P.

Ta ble AACC . Mean pH (and SD) of full fat cheese after overnight pressing (d 1) and during 9 mo
storage at 6°C.
pH
Cheese'
Mean
A
B

c
D
E
F
G
H

d 1

d7

d 28

mo 2

mo 3

mo4

mo5

Mo6

mo7

Bmo

9mo

5.23
5.20
5.22
5.2 1
5.15
5 09
5.05
4.97

5.16
5.17
5.17
5.15
5.11
5.07
5.01
5.01

5.26
5.28
5.24
5.16
5.19
5.15
5.13
5.11

5.40
5.35
5.29
5.25
5.24
5.25
5.16
5.15

5.33
5.30
5.25
5.23
5.21
5.24
5. 15
5.14

5.38
5.40
5.35
5.31
5.27
5.24
5.18
5.16

5.30
5.27
5.19
5.21
5.18
5.14
5.09
5.10

5.34
5.32
5.25
5.20
5.23
5.14
5.12
5.13

5.35
5.35
5.34
5.27
5.18
5.16
5.24
5.12

5.24
5.32
5.26
5.41
5.12
5.18
5.08
5.11

5.31
5.32
5.30
5.25
5.19
5.11
5.10
5.18

0.08
0.03
0.09
0.08
0.04
0.02
0.03
0.01

0.02
0.02
0.01
0.13
0.06
0.03
0.04
0.02

0.05
0.14
0.04
0.06
0.09
0.06
0.11
0.07

0.12
0.12
0.06
0.15
0.07
0.12
0.11
0.06

0.16
0.20
0.20
0.10
0.14
0.16
0.20
0.19

0.11
0.06
0.02
0.08
0.04
0.05
0.08
0.07

0.18
0.14
0.12
0.02
0.08
0.05
0.10
0.14

0.17
0.14
0.07
0.12
0.14
0. 14
0.08
0.06

0.11
0.05
0.17
0.18
0.04
0.03
0.05
0.01

0.10
0.08
0.13
0.34
0.02
0.09
0.05
0.07

0.15
0.10
0.18
0.12
0.03
0.04
0.06
0.05

so
A
B

c
D
E
F
G
H
1

Cheeses salted as described in Table BBAA

Western Dairy Center
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Tables: Chemical Analyses Full Fat Cheese (continued)

Tables : Chemical Analyses- Reduce d Fat Cheese

Table BBEE. Mean (and SO)
water activity of full fat cheeses A
through H.

Table AACC. Mean pH (and SO) of 50% reduced fat cheese after overnigh:
pressi ng (d 1) and during 6 mo storage at 6' C.

Cheese'

Mean

so

A
B

0.956
0.956
0.954
0.958
0.956
0.959
0.959
0.969

0.006
0.007
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.005
0.012

c
0
E
F
G
H
1

pH
Cheese'
Mean
0 7
0 28
Mo2
Mo3
Mo4
Mo 5
Mo6

A

B

C

0

E

F

G

H

5.23
5.17
5.21
5.22
5.32
5.18
5.28

5.18
5.15
5.19
5.23
5.30
5.12
5.15

5.09
5.09
5.20
5.13
5.21
5.06
5.14

5.08
5.07
5.16
5.11
5.22
5.06
5.14

5.05
5.06
5.15
5.10
5.20
5.05
5.12

5.01
5.00
5.08
504
5.10
4.99
5.05

4 .95
5.02
5.03
5.13
5.10
5.18
5.05

5.04
5.08
5.19
5.16
5.25
5.13
5.21

0.11
0.05
0. 17
0.02
0.00
0.14
0.04

0.10
0.05
0.21
0.13
0.05
0.11
0.02

0.02
0.03
0.18
0.25
0.18
0.07
0.04

0.06
0.04
0.12
0.16
0.09
0.07
0.05

0.03
0.06
0.16
0.20
0.10
0.08
0.05

0.05

0.09
0.06
0.11
0.17
0.10
0.01
0.06

0.10
0.05
0.13
0.21
0.15
0.08
0.03

so

Cheeses sa lted as described in Table

BBAA.

07
028
Mo2
Mo3
Mo4
Mo 5
Mo6
1

O.D7
0.15
0.16
0.17
0.01
0.06

Cheeses salted as described in Table BBMM.

Tables: Chemical Analyses- Reduced Fat Cheese (continued)

Table BBPP. Composition of reduced fat cheeses (n=2)
Cheese

A
B

c
0
E

F
G
H

Target
Salt

Na:K:Ca:Mg

Moisture

Fat

Protein

Salt'

Ash

Na

K

Mg

Ca

1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
0.7

100:0:0:0
90:10:0:0
75:25:0:0
50:50:0:0
25:75:0:0
50:40:0:10
50:40:10:0
100:0:0:0

48.4
48.9
48.5
48.1
48.3
48.3
43 .7
47.5

17.9
18.5
17.8
18.1
18.1
18.4
19.3
18.7

27.0
27.4
28.2
27.9
28.0
27 .9
29 .7
28.9

2.12
2.15
2.07
206
2.14
2.24
2.08
0.68

3.95
3.94
4.03
4.30
4. 32
4.12
4.25
2.55

0.81
0.71
0.59
0.42
0.21
0.39
0.35
0.25

0.09
0.22
0.39
0.72
1.03
0.59
0.52
O.D7

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0. 11
0.02
0.02

0.64
0.61
0.58
0.63
0.59
0.56
0.83
0.63

1.42
1.3:!
1.31
1.40
1.29
1.27
1.51
1.39

1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
0.7

100:0:0:0
90:10:0:0
75:25:0:0
50:50:0:0
25:75:0:0
50:40:0:10
50:40:10:0
100:0:0:0

0.63
0.68
0.49
0.54
0.67
0.89
0.16
0.77

0.57
0.29
0.76
0.52
0.43
0.41
0.67
0.33

0.37
0.39
0.50
0.36
0.57
0.53
0.17
0.44

0.040
0.104
0.098
0.050
0.033
0.122
0.083
0.023

0.027
0.126
0.144
0.101
0.152
O.D75
0.150
0.095

0.059
0.016
0.061
0.015
0.003
0.020
0.003
0.002

0.019
0.009
0.032
0.032
0.035
0.031
0.004
0.005

0.001
0.002
0.001
0.000
0.002
0.008
0.001
0.001

0.006
0.046
0.011
0.025
0.059
O.D38
O.D35
0.028

0009
0.083
0.008
0.034
0.104
0.064
0.048
0.050

SE
A
B

c
D
E
F

G
H

Measured by Cl· analysis.
12Calcutated as PO 4 from measurement of P.
1

Western Dairy Center
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Fig ure FFOO. Change in pH of RF cheeses (as described in Table BBMM ) during 6 mo storage at 6°C. Left ·ABCOE : A (open
circle) , 8 (closed squa re) , C (open triangl e) , D (closed circle) , E (open square); Right - ADFGH : A (open circle) . 0 (closed
square), F (open triangle) , G (closed circle), H (open square)

Table BBQQ. Mean (and SD)
water activity of 50% RF cheeses
A through H.
Cheese'
A
B

0.961
0.970
0.964
0.964
0.963
0.963
0.963
0.979

c
'.0

D
E
F
G
H

4 .9

0

2

3
I.
Time tmo)

8

Figure FFQQ . Pooled mean pH of all RF cheeses (as described
in Table BBMM) during 6 mo storage at 6°C.

Mean

SD
0.004
0.014
0.002
0.002
0.003
0.001
0.001
0.003

'Cheeses sailed as described in Table
BBMM .

' ' ""' (mo)
Figure FFPP. Change in water activity of RF cheeses (as described in Table BBMM ) during 6 mo storage at 6°C.
Right -AD FGH : H (o pen square)

Western Dairy Center
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Figures : Organic Acids- 50% Reduced Fat Cheeses
A ceti c acid

lact ic acid
: :nr

: so

J );)

Fi gure FFCC . Acetic acid content of RF Cheddar cheeses (as
described in Table BBMM) through 3 mo storage at 6°C.

Figu re FFJJ . Lactic acid content of RF Cheddar cheeses
described in Table BBM M) through 3 mo storage at soc
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Orotic acid
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Fi gure FFGG. Citric acid content of RF Cheddar cheeses (as
described in Table BBMM) through 3 mo storage at 6°C.

Figure FFKK. Orotoic acid conte nt of RF Cheddar cheeses (a ~
described in Table BBMM) through 3 mo storage at 6°C.

Form ic acid

Propion ic aci d

t·l')

..
Fig ure FFHH. Formic acid content of RF Cheddar cheeses (as
described in Table BBMM) through 3 mo storage at 6"C.

Figu re FFLL. Propionic acid content of RF Cheddar cheeses (a.t>
described in Table BBMM ) through 3 mo storage at 6°C.

Pyruvic acid

'1

J

..-

Fig ure FFMM. Pyruivic acid content of RF Cheddar cheeses (as
described in Table BBMM) through 3 mo storage at 6°C.

Western Dairy Center
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Figures : Organic Acids - Full Fat Cheeses
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J:igure MMM. Citric acid content of FF FF cheeses (as described in

...able BBAA) at 0, 1, 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at soc.
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Figure PPP. Lactic acid content of FF cheeses (as described in Table

BBAA) at 0, 1. 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at s·c.
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Figu re NNN Orotic acid content of FF cheeses (as described tn Table
f:BAA) at 0. 1, 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C.
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Figure QQQ . Formic acid content of FF cheeses (as described in
Table BBAA ) at 0 , 1, 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at

s·c .
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Figure 000. Pyruvic acid content of FF cheeses (as described in
Tnble BBAA) at 0, 1, 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C.
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Figure UUU . Acetic acid content of FF cheeses (as described in Table
BBAA) at 0, 1, 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C.
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Figures: Organic Acids- Full Fat Cheeses (continued)
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Figure wv. Propionic acid content of FF cheeses (as described in
Table BBAA) at O, 1, 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C.
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Figure WWW. Butyric acid content of FF cheeses (as described in
Table BBAA) at 0 , 1, 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C .
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Figure ODD . Hippu ric acid content of FF cheeses (as described in
Table BBAA) at 0, 1, 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C.

Table BBHH . Retention time (RT) for different organic acids measured using HPLC along with
calibration equations and R' for the calibration curves.
Analyte

RT(min)

Citric acid
Orotic acid
Pyruvic acid
Lactic acid
Formic acid
Acetic acid
Propionic acid
Butyric acid
Hippuric acid

5.86
6.12
7.08
8.39
10.2
11.1
130
15.9
26.8

Western Dairy Center

Calibration equation
(UV 21 Onm
(UV 210nm
(UV 210nm
(UV 210nm
(UV 210nm
(UV 21 Onm
(UV 210nm
(UV 210nm
(UV 210nm

area - 26387) + 2013.5
area- 16346) + 74094
area +20843) + 11421
area+22811) + 121.87
area-7958.6) + 1412.7
area+3037.3) + 841.44
area-10695) + 834.42
area+2497.5) + 820.02
area-8970.9) + 55216
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R'
0.99
0.99
0.99
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Figure EEE. PCA biplot of organic acids in full fat cheese with each
treatment at 0, 1, 3, 6 and 9 months.

Figures: Proteolysis- Water Soluble Nitrogen
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Figure KKK . Mean percent water soluble N in full fat cheeses during 9 mo
of storage . in control cheeses made using 100% NaCI with standard salt
(A) and low salt (H) levels, and cheese F and G. Bars = SE.
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Figure HHH. Mean percent water soluble N in full fat cheeses during 8 mo
of storage. for cheeses B, C, D and E in which 10%, 25%, 50% and 75%
or the NaG I was replaced with KCI. Bars = SE.
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Figures : Proteolysis- Electrophoresis
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Figure XXX3. Urea-PAGE of Rep 1 cheeses A through H at 3
and 4 mo storage compared to sodium caseinate (S).
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Figure XXX1. Urea-PAGE of Rep 1 cheeses A through H at d 1
and d 7 storage compared to sodium caseinate (S)
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Figure XXX2. Urea-PAGE of Rep 1 cheeses A through H at 1
and 2 mo storage compared to sodium caseinate (S).
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Figure XXX4. Urea-PAGE of Rep 1 cheeses A through H at 5
and 6 mo storage compared to sodium caseinate (S).
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Figures: Proteolysis- Electrophoresis (continued)
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Figu re XXX S. Urea-PAGE of Rep 1 cheeses A through H at 7 and 8 mo storage
compared to sojium caseinate (S).

Figure XXX6 . Urea-PAGE of Rep 1 FF cheeses A through H at 9 mo storage
compared to sorlium caseinate (S).
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Figures : Proteolysis - Electrophoresis (continued)
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Figure YYY-1. Band intensities for alphas1-casein , beta-casein , and alpha$1-casein-1(i .e., alpha 51 -casein, (f24- 199)) throughout
9 mo of aging for Rep 1.
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Figures: Microbial Populations - Full Fat Cheese : Mean log Numbers

Figu re RRR . Mean microbial populations in control full fat cheeses made usi ng 100% NaCI with standard salt (A)
and low salt (H) levels during 9 mo of storage . Power trend lines shown for starter (solid) and NSLAB (dashed) .

Bars= SEM.
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Figu re SSS. Mean microbial populations in full fat cheeses made using 1.7% salt consisting of NaCI/KCI blends in
molar ratios of 90:10 (B) , 75 :25 (C), 50 :50 (D) and 25:75 (E) during 9 mo of storage. Power trend lines shown for
starter (solid ) and NSLAB (dashed ). Bars= SEM.

Fi g ure ITT. Mean microbia l populations in full fat cheeses made using 1. 7% salt consisting of a 50:40: 10 molar
ratio blend of NaCI/KCI/MgCI 2 (F) and NaCI/KCI/CaCI2 (G ) during 9 mo of storage. Power trend lines shown for
starter (solid ) and NSLAB (dashed ). Bars= SEM.
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Figures: Microbial Populations- Full Fat Cheese: Relative log Numbers
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Figure BAAA. Mean relative log microbial populations in full fat cheeses made using 100% NaCI at either (A) 1.7%
or (H) 0.7% during 9 mo of storage. Power trend lines shown for starter (solid) and NSLAB (dashed) . Bars= SEM.
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Figure FFOO. Mean relative log microbial populations in 50% reduced fat cheeses made using 1.7% salt consisting
of NaCI/KCI blends in molar ratios of 90:10 (B) , 75:25 (C), 50:50 (D) and 25:75 (E) during 9 mo of storage . Power
trend lines shown for starter (solid) and NSLAB (dashed). Bars= SEM .

Figure CCC. Mean relative log microbial populations (with polynomial trend lines) in cheeses made using 1.7% salt
consisting of a 50:40:10 molar ratio blend of NaCI/KCI/MgCI 2 (F) and NaCI/KCI/CaCI2 (G) during 9 mo of storage
Power trend lines shown for starter (solid) and NSLAB (dashed). Bars= SEM.
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Figu res : Microbial Popu lations- Reduced Fat Cheese: Mean log Num bers
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Fi gu re FFOO. Mean lactic acid bacteria (LAB) populations of total LAB (square) , lactococci (open circle) and
nonstarter LAB (NSLAB) (open triangle) during 6 mo storage at soc of 50% reduced fat cheeses for control cheeses
made using 100% NaCI with standard salt (A) and low salt (H) levels during 4 mo of storage. Power trend lines
shown for lactococci (solid) and NSLAB (dashed)

Figure FFQQ. Mean lactic acid bacteria (lAB) populations of total LAB (square) , lactococci (open ci rcle) and
nonstarter LAB (NSLAB) (open triang le ) during 6 mo storage at 6°C of 50% reduced fat cheeses for cheeses made
using 1.7% salt consisting of a 50:40 :10 molar ratio blend of NaCI/KCI/MgCI 2 (F) and NaCI/KCI/CaCI 2 (G) during 9

mo of storage . Power trend lines shown for lactococci (so.l~id::_l_::•n:.:.d:_N:.:_S.::_lA::_:.:B:_ic:d.::_as::.h:.:e_::dlc·_- - - - - - - - -
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Figure FFPP. Mean lactic acid bacteria (LAB) populations of total LAB (square) , lactococci (open circle) and
nonstarter LAB (NSLAB) (open triangle) during 6 mo storage at
of 50% reduced fat cheeses for cheeses made
using 1.7% salt consisting of NaCI/ KCI blends in molar ratios of 90:10 (B) , 75 :25 (C), 50:50 (D) and 25:75 (E) during
9 mo of storage. Power trend lines shown for lactococci (solid) and NSLAB (dashed).
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Figures: Microbial Populations - Predominant Species (DGGE)

s

2

a

Figure LLL. DGGE of Rep 1 cheeses plated on MRS+sorbitol and incubated at 10"C unless
noted. Lanes : 1 - Cheese A at 1 day: 2 - Cheese A at 3 months; 3 and 8 - marker: A Lactobacillus plantarum ATCC 4008; 8 - Lactobacillus helveticus CNRZ32 ; C - Starter 850;
0 - E. coli ATCC 47009 ; 4- Cheese D at 1 day; 5 - Cheese 0 at 3 months; 6 - Cheese H at 1
day; 7- Cheese H at 3 month s: 9 - Cheese A (45"C) at 1 day; 10- Cheese 0 (45"C) at 1 day;
11 - Cheese H (45"C) at 1 day.

Figure FFSS. DGGE profile of full fat Cheddar cheese A (lanes B-E) , 0 (lanes F-1) and H (lanes
K-N) after incubation at 10°C for one week. Lanes A and J show the DGGE positive control and
standa rd. Band 1: Lactobacillus plantarum, bands 2 and 8: Lactobacillus curvatus, bands 3 and
9: Lactococcus lactis subsp. /actis , band 4: Streptococcus thermophilus , band 5: Escherichia
coli, bands 6-7: Lactobacillus casei. Lanes B. F, and K are 1-day old cheese ; lanes C, G, and L
are 3-month old cheese; lanes 0 , H, and Mare 6-month old cheese : and lanes E. I, and N are
9-month old cheese.

Table BBJJ. Species of bacteria identified in sam ples collected from cheese .
Band

Closest relative

% ldent

GenBank accession no.

1
2
3
4
5

Lactobacillus curvatus
Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis
Enterococcus faecium!E. durans
Enterococcus faecium/E. durans
Enterococcus faecium/E. durans

100
99
100
100
100

JF7563 10
FR873574 .1
JN560937 .1/JN 560933 .1
JN 560937.1/JN560933.1
JN 560937 .1/JN 560933.1
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Tables and Figures : Microbial Populations - Predominant Species (ARISA)

Table BBKK. An ticipated sizes of ARISA phylolypes, with and without !RNA, for various cheese-related bacteria .
Species

Anticipated sizes of ARISA phylotypes (bp)
Strain

With !RNA

Bacillus cereus
Clostridium tyrobutyricum
Escherichia coli
Enterococcus faecalis
Enterococcus faecium
Enterobacter aerogenes
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Lactobacillus acidophilus
Lactobacillus brevis
Lactoba cillus buchneri
Lactobacillus casei
Lactobacillus coryniformis
Lactoba cillus crispatus
Lactobacillus delbrueckii subsp. bulgaricus
Lactobacillus fermentum
Lactobacillus helveticus
Lactobacillus kefiranofaciens
Lactobacillus plantarum
Lactobacillus reuteri

NC7401
655
No genome
N/A
S88
727
608
V583
722
Aus0004
KCTC 2190
632
HS 11286
709
731
30SC
ATCC 367
698
NRRL 8 -30929
724
7 10
ATCC 334 , Zhang
No genome
N/A
ST1
735
ATCC 11842
738
CECT 5716, IFO 3956
673
DPC4571 , H1 0
733
ZW3
738
715
JDM1 , ST- 111 , WC FS1
DSM 20016
684
ATCC 8530 , ATCC 531 03/GG ,
Lactobacillus rhamnosus
716
Lc 705 , Lcr35
Lactobacillus ruminis
ATCC 27782
716,594 , 694
Lactobacillus sakei
23K
718
Lactococcus lactis subsp. cremoris
A76 , MG1363, NZ9000 , SK11
Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis
CV56 , KF1 47
Leuconostoc citreum
KM20
659
Leuconostoc mesenteroides
ATCC 8293 , J18
656
Pediococcus pentosaceus
ATCC 25745
698
Propionibacterium freudenreichii subsp. shermanii
CIRM-BIA1
Serratia plymuthica
AS9
865
JIM 8232, LMD-9, ND03
Streptococcus thermophilus
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Without !RNA
426
516
635
507
627
487
624
483
496
503
502
486
485
499
478
483
488 , 458
486
484
503
494
508
584
584

509
621
748
554

Table BBFF . Actual sizes of ARISA phylotypes, with and without !RNA, for various cheese-related bacteria .
Actual sizes of ARISA phylotypes (bp)
Species

wit

wlo
!RNA !RNA

Strain

Lactobacillus brevis
ATCC 367
Lactobacillus casei
ATCC 334
WSU-1
Lactobacillus curvatus
ATCC 14931
Lactobacillus fermentum
Lactobacillus helveticus
ATCC 15009
Lactobacillus johnsonii
NIA
Lactobacillus plantarum
ATCC 14917
GG
Lactobacillus rhamnosus
NIA
Lactobacillus reuteri
NIA
Lactobacillus salivarius
Lactococcus lactis
IL 1403
Leuconostoc mesenteroides
L49711
MTC 330
Streptococcus thermophilus

0

Q)

~·

(l
<1l
::>

ffi"

.,

701
710
720
676
730
727
718
717
687
706

499
502
503
479
480
496
488
503
485
489
584

wit

Strain

Strain

!RNA
701
710

ATCC4005
32G

504
502

ATCC 13648
UWP

702
710

~

wit
wlo
!RNA !RNA

...en
a'

.,

501
502

::l

c.
-n

ATCC 8289
CNRZ303

677
73 1

ATCC 14431
SL Bisolate

719
717

cE'

480
489

L100

488
503

719

8195KM

i"D

481

730

!"

s:c;·

487

a

a'

~

.,

MG1363

584

ATCC 11454

Sl2

556

MTC 360

.,0
["

584

659
554

556 MR-1C

c;·

555

::l

"'I

Q)

...,

cc
<1l

~

c.
3
:;·

Table BBLL Predominant ARISA phylotypes in each treatment

0

Cheese D

Cheese A
Phylotype

1 day

6 months

9 months
10"C

JO"C

Cheese H

6 months

9 months

10"C

30"C

10"C

30"C

10"C

30"C

490

D

CD

C

BC

502
503
583
584

D

CD

D

A

A

A

A

ABC

A

A

D

AB

C

C

C

A

CBCDDABCC

C

C

D

BC

0

A

C

C

C

C

B

C

C

0

D

0

C

C

C

BC

C

AB

A

C

C

C

C

C

C

B

C

A

717
718
719

A

D

BC
C

10"C

3 months

30"C

A

30"C

1 day

10"C

10"C

30"C

3 months

30"C

10"C

C
BC

C

C

BC

CD

C

C

AB

D

A

1 day

3 months

D

C

C

D

~·

AB

0

C

C

D

Ul

~

A

BC

A

C

AB

A

A

ABC

A

C

A

A

A

C

C

D

C

A

B

A

CABC

C

C

AB

C

C

C

D

C

C

C

D

C

AB

C

A

C

D

C

AB

C

D

(/)

BC

A

A

A

10"C

"C

"'

A

A

CDE

D

(;;

~

BC

C
D

AB

C

30"C

.,
a

30"C

10"C

30"C

9months

10"C

10"C

30"C

6 month

0

8

a
~·

----~72~0~----~B~--~B----~~B~C~D--~--~AB~--;_--~A~~B~C~~C~--~A--~A~B--~---A~B~C~~C----~--~C----;_--~CD;___~C--~A~B--~---B~C~O~~--~
Fragments not connected by same letter in each column are significantly different (p < 0.05).
Phylotype 490 =unknown: phylotype 502-503 = Lactobacillus curvatus or Lactobacillus rhamnosus ; phylotype 583-584 = Lactococcus lactis; phyloty pe 7 17-7 18 =Lactobacillus rhamnosus ;
phylotype 71 9-720 =Lactobacillus curvatus.

Tables and Figures: Microbial Populations - Predominant Species (ARISA) (continued)

Figu re FFA A . The proportion of 155 ARISA phytotypes (horizontal line) in 81 cheese samples (vertica l line). Each cheese was sampled after 1 day,
3, 6, and 9 months of aging and bacteria were propagated at 10, 30, and 45°C. Red and yellow represent the low and high proportion of ARISA
phylotypes , respectively. Predominant bacteria were also indicated: Lactobcillus helveticus (730 and 480) , Lactobacillus curvatus (720 and 503) ,
Lactococcus /a ctis (583-584 ), Streptococcus thermophilus (555).
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Figure FFBB. Principal component analysis biplot of 111 and 2nd component of the 81 cheese
samples . A : cheese A; D: cheese D; H: cheese H; 10C: propagated at 10"C; 30C: propagated at
30"C; 45C : propagated at 45°C: 10: cheese aged 1 day; 3m : cheese aged 3 months; 6m : cheese
aged 6 months: 9m : cheese aged 9 month s.
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Tables and Figures: Microbial Populations- Predominant Species (ARISA) (continued)
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Figure FFNN . Number of OTU detected by ARISA for the cheese A, 0 and H in plate at 10 and 30 "C
during ri pening. Standard deviation from 3 independent replicate of the cheese . A : cheese A, D: cheese D,
H: cheese H , 10c: bacteria propagated at 10°C , 30c: bacteria propagated at 30°C , 1d: cheese aged 1 day,

3m : cheese aged 3 months, 6m: cheese aged 6 months, 9m · cheese aged 9 months. Error bars indicated
standard deviation of three independent replicates .

Tables and Figures: Flavor- Descriptive Sensory Analysis

Table BBGG. Sensory flavor attribute means of FF cheeses' (Rep 1 and Rep 2) after 3 mo of storage at 6°C.
Cheese'
A
B

c
D
E
F
G
H

Sensory Attribute'
Cooked

Whey

Mil kfat

Sulfur

Brothy

Sour

Bitter

Salty

Sweet

Umami

3.0a
3.1a
3.1a
3.0a
2.9a
3.0a
3.0a
3.0a

1.8a
2.0a
1.9a
2.0a
1.7a
1.7a
1.8a
1.6a

2.7a
3.1a
2.8a
3.0a
2.9a
2.9a
3 Oa
3.2a

1.2a
1.0a
1.2a
1.1a
1.3a
1.3a
1.2a
1.5a

1.8a
1.6a
1.9a
1.5a
1.7a
1.7a
1.4a
1.5a

2.7a
2.8a
2.8a
2.9a
2.9a
2.9a
30a
3.2a

ND
ND
0.5b
1.0a
1.2a
O.Bab
O.Ba b
ND 3

3.2abc
3.8a
3.3abc
3.4ab
2.8cd
2.9bcd
2.9bcd
2.3d

2.2b
2.3b
2.1b
2.1b
1.9b
2.7a
2.0b
1.9b

2.6b
3.0a
2.6b
2.5b
2.4b
2.6b
2.6b
2.4b

1

Cheeses salted as described in Table BBAA
Attributes were scored using a 0- to 15-point universal intensity scale (Meilgaard et al. , 1999) using an established cheese flavor language (Drake et
al. , 2001; Drake , 2007). Most cheese flavor attributes fall between 0 and 5 on this scale (Drake et al . 2008a ,b, 2009)
3 ND = not detected
a-<Means within a column with same letter were not significantly different (a= 0.05).
2
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Tables and Figures : Flavor - Descriptive Sensory Analysis (continued)
Table BBKK. Sensory flavor attribute means of FF cheeses' after S mo of storage at S°C.
Cheese'
A

8

c
0

E
F
G
H

Sensory Attribute'
Cooked

Whey

30a
3. 1 a
3. 1 a
3. 1 a
3.0 a
3.0 a
3.0 a
2.9 a

1.8 ab
2.0 a
1.8 a
2. 1 a
2.0 a
1.8 a
2.0 a
1.S b

Milkfat
3.3 a
3.3 a
3.3 a
3.3 a
3.1 a
3.3 a
3.1 a
3.2 a

Sulfur

Brothy

1.7 ab
1.7 ab
1.7 ab
1.S b
1.5 b
1.7ab
1.9 ab
2. 1 a

2.0 a
1.8 a
2.0 a
1.8 a
1.9 a
1.8 a
1.8 a
1.8 a

Sour

Bitter

Salty

Sweet

Umami

2.7
2.7
2.8
2.7
2.8
2.8
3.0
2.9

NO
NO
0.5 c
1.0 b
1.5 a
0.8bc
1.0 b
O.S be

3.3 ab
3.4 a
3.3 a
3.2 ab
2.9 be
2.9 ab
2.3 cd
2.0 d

2.5 a
2.4 ab
2.4 a
2.2 ab
20b
2.0 b
1.7 c
1.S c

2.7 a
2.S ab
2.8 a
2.7 a
2.S ab
2.7 a
2.4 b
2.3 b

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

1

Cheeses salted as described in Table BBAA.
Attri butes were scored using a 0- to 15-point universal intensity scale (Meilgaard et al. , 1999) using an established cheese flavor language (Drake et
al. , 2001: Drake, 2007). Most cheese flavor attributes fall between 0 and 5 on this scale {Dra ke et al., 2008a ,b, 2009).
3
ND =not detected .
a--cMeans within a column with same letter were not significantly different (a= 0.05).
2

soc.

Table BBXX. Sensory flavor attribute means of RF cheeses' after S mo of storage at
here).
Cheese'
A
8

c
0*
E*
F
G
H

(Note 2/3 reps presented

Sensory Attribute'
Cooked

Whey

Milkfat

Sulfur

Brothy

Sour

Bitter

Salty

Sweet

Umami

3.0 a
3.1 a
3.1 a
2.4 b
2.2 b
2.7 ab
2.7 ab
2.9 a

2.4 a
20a
2.2 ab
1.8 b
1.8 b
2.2 ab
2.0 ab
1.S b

1.5 a
1.S a
1.5 a
1.2a
1.2 a
1.4 a
1.4 a
1.S a

1.2 ab
1.5 ab
1.5 ab
1.8 b
1.8 b
1.7ab
1.9 ab
2.3a

2.0 a
1.9 a
1.8 a
1.S a
1.8 a
1.8 a
1.8 a
2.0 a

2.8 b
2.9 ab
2.8 b
3.3 a
3.2 a
2.8 b
3.0 ab
2.9 ab

NO
NO
1 Oc
1.8 b
2.3 a
1.2c
1.3 be
0.8 c

3.S a
3.4 a
3.3 a
3.2 ab
2.7 be
2.8 ab
2.4 cd
20d

2.5 a
2.4 a
2.4 a
2.0 b
2.0 b
2.0 b
1.7 c
1.S c

2 .7 a
2.S ab
2.8 a
2.7 a
2.6 ab
2.7 a
2.4 b
2.3 b

1

Cheeses salted as described in Table BBMM.
Attributes were scored using a 0- to 15-point universal intensity scale (Meilgaard et al. , 1999) using an established cheese flavor language (Drake et
al. , 2001 ; Drake, 2007) . Most cheese flavor attributes fall between 0 and 5 on this sca le (Drake et al. , 2008a ,b, 2009 ).
3
ND = not detected.
a--<:Means withi n a column with same letter were not significantly different {a= 0.05).
--both cheeses also had a metallic taste/mouthfeel not noted in other cheeses {mean= 1.4 ± 0.4 , p.:::_0.05).
2
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Figure KKK. Sensory profile scores for selected attributes in selected FF cheeses that were
significantly different {p<0.05) at 3 mo of aging of all 3 reps

Cheeses wece made using the normal amount of salt (control , cheese A), salted using a 75/25, 50150 or 25/75 ratio of
sodium chloride and potassium chloride (cheeses C, 0 and E, respectively) or salted at the low sodium level (low salt,
cheese H).
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Tables and Figures: Flavor- Volatile Analysis
Table DDAA. Relative abundance of selected volatile compounds in RF cheeses during 6 mo of storage at 6'C ..
Mean relative abundance (ug/kg)
Compounds

Month

0
OMS

Diacetyl

3-methylbutanal

2-methylbutanal

2-heptanone

DMDS

1

3
6
0
3
6
0
1

3
6
0
3
6
0
3
6
0
3

6
0
lS-decalactone

1

3
6
0

DMTS

3

6
0
1-octen-3-one

Ethyl hexanoate

Phenylethanal

1

3
6
0
3
6
0
3
6

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

1.70%

90:10

75:25

50:50

25 :75

50 :40 :10

50:40:10

0.70%

NaCI

Na:K

Na:K

Na:K

Na:K

Na:K:Mg

Na:K:Ca

NaCI

0.517b
0.550a
0.654ab
0.505c
49.9b
72.1ab
19.9a
60.2a
1.47a
4.00b
10.4ab
37.0ab
3.13b
3.42a
4.20a
4.75ab
23.4a
22.7a
25.0a
63.1a
0.197a
0.150a
0.150a
0.929b
0.010b
0.006

0.458b
0.472a
0.284b
0.492c
102a
35.2b
19.9a
71.1a
1.91a
3.54b
13.2a
47.9a
3.57b
3.90a
5.44a
5.81a
22.6a
28.0a
25.2a
42.3b
0.030a

0.619b
0.146a
0.639ab
0.461c
110a
26.9b
31.6a
40.1b
2.16a
3.88b
15.5a
45 .0a
5.05ab
3.25a
4.27a
4.81ab
29.3a
30.6a
27.8a
24.7c
0.088a
ND
0.199a
1.37ab
0.218a
0.012

0.787ab
0.271a
0.911ab
0.549c
54.0b
103a
26.9a
24.6d
2.10a
3.34b
13.8a
33.1b
3.19b
3.73a
3.95a
3.18b
29.4a
30.6a
30.4a
63.7a
0.095a
0.047b
0.197a
1.37ab
0.006b

1.77a
0.434a
1.38a
1.14b
133a
76.7ab
38.3a
15.6e
3.23a
5.90b
12.7a
22.3b
6.52a
5.53a
2.01b
3.63b
29.0a
26.4a
25.9a
62.6a
0.114a
0.189a
0.211a
1.04b
0.153a

1.54a
0.702a
1.16a
2.98a
142a
76.1ab
34.3a
31.1 c
3.24a
4.27b
6.90b
20.0b
7.47a
4.11a
2.52b
2.42c
27.7a
30.0a
23.9a
19.8d
0.250a
0.205
0.447a
0.524c

1.08a
0.328a
0.162b
3.03a
97.4ab
36.6b
23.8a
23.2d
5.54a
12.9a
7.92b
25.4b
6.84a
3.44a
2.59b
3.82b
31.7a
26.4a
24.4a
30.3c
0.272a
0.178a
0.398a
1 04b
0.023b

ND

ND
ND

ND
ND

0.026a
0.468a
0.571a
0.512a
0.378b
2.77a
2.21a
4.05a
3.13b
0.075b
0.355b
0.779bc
1.57c
4.82b
11.3a
8.09c
0.413b

0.028a
0.531a
0.742a
0.366a
0.230bc
2.14a
2.27a
4.22a
2.84b
0.076b
0.101b
0.699bc
1.42c
4.22b
9.74a
10.7bc
0.205b

0.028a
0.758a
0.735a
0.639a
0.213bc
2.66a
2.01a
3.50b
2.64b
0.091b
0.135b
0.462c
1.83c
3.36b
7.52ab
5.65c
0.284b

1.20a
0.259a
0.699ab
1.81b
208a
31.5b
25.5a
12.8e
2.68a
2.24b
4.71c
23.1b
5.95ab
2.68a
2.77b
3.02bc
34.7a
31.4a
30.6a
35.6c
0.275a
0.064b
0.322a
0.657c
0.117a
0.002
0.003
0.054a
0.788a
0.747a
0.444a
0.301b
2.91a
1.93a
1.19c
3.19b
ND
0.171b
0.447c
1 07c
1.70c
8.13a
8.22c
0.617ab

ND
0.018a
0.990a
0.877a
0.515a
0.681a
2.19a
1.75a
3.42b
7.16a
0.243a
0.749a
1.98a
9.03a
3.58b
6.81b
8.61c
0.998a

ND
0.274a
1.74a
0.194a
ND
ND
0.017a
0.586a
0.409a
0.578a
0.320b
2.38a
1.49a
4.12a
3.35b
0.106b
0.266b
0.501 be
2.56c
3.80b
8.02ab
6.75c
0.492b

NO= not detected
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ND
0.011
0.002
0.041a
0.799a
0.882a
0.378a
0.152c
2.99a
2.59a
3.75ab
2.91b
0.454a
0.216b
0.601bc
1.28c
3.67b
7.33ab
17.5b
0.360b

ND
ND
0.016a
0.690a
0.829a
0.453a
0.325b
2.58a
2.45a
1.28c
3.40b
0.649a
0.953a
2.01a
7.35b
9.26a
11.3a
26.2a
0.503ab

Tables and Figures : Flavor - Volatile Analysi s (continued)
Table BBYY. Mean relative abundance ( ~ g/kg) of selected aroma-acti ve compounds as determined using solid phase
microextraction gas ch romog raphy of Rep 1 and Rep 2 cheeses ' (as descri bed in Table BBAA) after 6 mo of storage at
6°C.
Compounds

OMS

Diacetyl

3-methylbutanal

2-methylbutanal

Ethyl butyrate

2-heptanone

DMDS

Methional

Hexanoic acid

5-decalactone

0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26

0

5-dodecalactone

6-octalactone

DMTS

1-octen-3-one

Ethyl hexanoate

Phenylethanal

Mean relative abundance (ug/kg)

Week

4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26
0
4
13
26

A

B

c

D

3.83ab
1.55d

4 .01a
3 .52bc
7.24a
0.676ab
123a
86 .7b
10.3d
81.1b

3.82ab
2.70cd
6.26a
0.320b
117ab
28.8cd
45.6c
94 .8ab
2.34a
8.43ab
19.9a
36.5a
2.66a
2 .91a

3.74ab
2.96cd
4.35ab
0.999ab
119ab
201a
61.7ab

5.62a

5 .76a
B.BBa

5.02ab
1.27a

82 .5de
29 .3cd
16.8d

19.7c
2 .14a
7.33ab
18.2a
10.2cd
2.46a

1.82a
7 .82ab
18.4a
28.1abc
1.47a

1.83a

2.48a

5.19a
3.33bc
60 .8a
93.7a

4 .66ab
7 .34ab
61.7a

189a
11 .3c
14.7bc
17.6b
30.7a
29 .1c
1.50a
1.22ab
1.38ab
0.244d

1.42a
1.25a
4.34a

2.31c
97 .7ab

82 .3a
170a

196a
29.2ab
16.1bc
22.0b

32.0a

28.9a

43.2bc
081a
1.15ab

124a
1.02a
1.97ab
1.08ab
1.06ab

1.54ab
1.14a
1 .07a

1.22a
4 .16a
5.31bc
83.4ab

137a

196a
252a
83.2b
4 .18a
15.6a
15.4a
13.4bc
0.480a
1.10a
1.74a
3 .39a
2.02ab
7.28a
5.62a
4.43ab
1.23a
1.80a
1.09a
1.02ab
13.9ab
4 .18c
3.27b
6 .32a
1.03a
1.03b
3.01abc
3.92ab
4 .96a
38.0ab
69.8ab
130a

267a
13.6a
11.8c
0.583a
1.23a

1.48a
3.31a
2.70ab
532ab
5.5 1a
3.54b
1.03a
1.59a
1.00a
1.21a
13.5ab
11 .6ab
4.24b
5.19a
1.22a
0.760b
3.03abc
3.68ab
5.8Ba
2 1.5bc
68.4ab
69.6b

96.2a

20.7bc
13.6bc
23 .6b

204a
5.40a
11 .6a

9.40a
68.1a

1.04a
1.37a
3.85a

11.6a
99 .7ab
172a

211a
50.7b
4 .51 a
13.4a
13.1a
16.0bc
0 .205a
1.18a
1.50a
2.94b
2 .39ab
6.89ab
5.32a
5.08ab
1.73a
1.74a
1.8Ba
0.906ab
15.3ab
10.4ab
3.60b
4.95a
1.1Ba
0 .922b
2.73bc
3.38ab
6 .55a
34.6abc
60.1 ab
134a

119a
2 .02a
5.94ab

21 .2a
30.5ab
5.36a

1.66a
53 .8a

71.3a
2 12a
37 .0a
16.4ab
45 .1a
29 .6a
79.4b
O.BSa
1.15ab
1.38ab
0 .748abcd
1.66a
1.12a
4.42a
8.70ab
103ab
160a
239a
27 .9b

5.16a
14.6a
13.9a
15.8bc
0.753a
1.40a
1.57a
3.05ab
2.65ab
6 .81ab
5.54a
5.02ab
1.53a
1.77a
1.41a
0.676ab
15.7ab
3.51c
11 .0a
5.79a
1.23a
0.909b
2.66c
3.68ab
5.23a
34 .5abc
65 .9ab
138a

E

F

G

4. 17a

4 .34a
6 .53a
3.00b
0.368b

2 .25b
5 .1Dab
5.41 ab
0.347b

76.2e

105bc
68 .6bc

3.75bc
4.17ab
0.246b
114abc

215a

36 .8cd

50.4bc
16.1c

68 .9a

44.9c

6.78c

6.77c

1.11a

1.18a

1.00a

2.29a

7.40ab
19.5a
10.7bcd

5.17b
14.2a
1.87d
1.73a
2.05a
2.79b

6.55b
21 .1a
2.50d
1.87a
2 .38a
4.00ab

11 .8a
13.2a
1.98d
2.17a
2.08a
3 .79ab

4.47a
175a
4 .10ab
4.81abc
47 .8a
94.4a
190a
24.0abc
11.9c
39 .0a
29.7a
44 .6bc
0 .88a
0.839b
1.52ab
0.900abcd
0.97a
1.21a
4 .03a
5.27bc
66 .5b
139a
285a
356a
3.36a
12 .3a

14.9a
56 .3a
ND

1.27a
1.95a
3.19ab
1.65b
5 .63ab
5.61a
5.04ab
1.45a
1.74a
1.93a
0 .559b
10.6b
7.31bc
4.86ab
5.18a
0 .657a
0.756b
2.57c
2.86b
3.62a
29.4bc
69 .5ab
74 .3b

Cheeses sa lted as described in Ta ble BBAA
ND = not detected .

a~va l ues within a column followed with the same letter were not significant ly different (a= 0.05).
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4.39a b
0.668ab
98 .3cd
14.9d
18.4d
8.72c

1
2

H
4.15a
4 .56bc
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0.756c

1.17c

1.04c

37 .9a
65.2a
2 1.1b

39.8a
72.7a
172a

83.8a
15.3b

46.7a

10 .0c

12.3c

10.8c

17.8ab
19.1b
28 .9a

15.2bc
19.5b
34 .7a

11 .6c

14.4c

20.9a
25 .3b
30.9a
10.3c

0.72a
0.826b
0.843b
0.492cd

2 .73a
0 .549b
0.399cd
2.02a

1.67a

1.15a

0.76a
1.54ab
2 .11a
0 .585bcd
1.33a

0.803a

0.895a

1.59a

1.56b
5.28bc

4 .71 a
5.51bc
101ab

1.49b
5.71bc

100ab
118a

161a

273a
35 1a
3.90a
8.06a
13.7a
52.1ab
0 .387a
0.647a
1.37a
2.89b
2.00ab
3.60b
5.25a
5.86a
1.66a
1.74a
1.70a
0 .756ab
16.2a
9.17ab
8.24ab
4.5Ba
0.6 12a
0.976b
3.79ab
3.84ab
3.20a
16.0c
45 .2b
8 1.9b

357a
337a
5.04a

11.0a
19.3a
48 .8abc
0.701a
1.15a
1.99a
2.96b
2.48ab
5.12ab
7.18a
5.39ab
1.69a
1.73a
1.13a
O.BBBab
13.9ab
9.87ab
9.37ab
5.17a
1.24a
0.805b
3.89a
3.31ab
4.28a
2 1.0bc
92. 1a
85.5b

123a
210a
332a
308a
5.52a
15.6a

15 .7a
47.0abc
0.773a
1.16a
1.67a
3.06ab
2.78a
7.30a
5.27a
S.OOab
1.70a
1.92a
1.60a
1.11ab
15.8ab
12.7a
8.42ab
4.59a
0.782a
1.39a
3.97a
4.46a
6.68a
51.0a
56.4ab
11 3a b

Tables and Figures: Flavor - Volatile Analysis (continued)
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Figure EEE. PCA biplot of volatile compounds with each treatment at 0, 1, 3, 6 and 9 months.

Tables and Figures : Flavor - Consumer Sensory Analysis
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control

75125

501/50

25175

low salt

Figure JJJ. Mean liking scores (using a 9-point hedonic scale) by consumers on a regula r or salt
restricted diet, for 6-mo-old FF cheeses made using the normal amount of salt (control , cheese A) ,
salted using a 75/2 5, 50/50 or 25175 ratio of sodium chloride and potassium chloride (cheeses C, 0
and E, respectively) or salted at the low sodium level (low salt, cheese H).

Figure FFRR. Mean liking scores (using a 9-point hedonic scale) by consumers on a regular or salt
restricted diet, for 6-mo-old FF cheeses made using the normal amount of salt (control , cheese A) ,
salted using a 75/25 , 50/50 or 25175 ratio of sodium chloride and potassium chloride (cheeses C, 0
and E, respectively) or salted at the low sodium level (low salt, cheese H)
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APPENDIX

List of Tables
Table BBAA. We ight of sodium chloride, potass ium chloride.
magnesium chloride and ca lcium chloride used to sa h II 9 ko
0
portions o f full f<H c heese c urd to produce c heese.
.
Table BBM-M . We ight of sodium c hloride, potass ium c hl oride.
mag nesi um chlo ride and calciu m c hloride used to salt 11 .9 kg
port ions of reduced fat c heese c urd to produce c heese.
Ta ble BBDD. Sample collec ti on protocol w ith amount of full fat
cheese (g) prov ided to e ac h in vesti gator.
Table BBNN . Sample collecti on protoco l with amount o f 50 %
reduced fat c heese (g) provided to each investigato r.
Table BBZZ. Compositi on 11f FF cheeses (n=3).
Table AACC. Me:m pH (and SD) of FF cheese aft er overn ight
pressing (d I ) a nd durin g 9 rno storage at 6°C .
Table BB EE. Mea n (and SO) wate r activit y of FF cheeses A
through H .
Table BBPP. Compos ition o f reduced fa t c heeses (n==2).
TableAACC. Mean pH (and SO) of 50% RF c heese after ove rni ght
press ing (d I ) a nd during 6 mo storage at 6°C.
Table BBQQ. Mean (and SD) water activity of 50% RF c heeses
A through H .
Table BBHH . Re tenti on time (RT) for diffe rent organ ic acids
measured usin g HPLC a long with calibratio n equations and
R2 for th e ca libra tion cu rves.
Table BBJJ . Species of b<u.: tcria identified in samples collected
from c heese.
Table BBKK. A nti c ipat ed ~ i zes of ARISA phy lotypes , with and
without tR NA. for vari ous c heese-related b<tcteria.
Table llBFF. Actual silcs ofARJSA phylotypes, with and wit hout
tRNA . for various c heese -re lated bacteria .
Table BBLL Predominant AR ISA phylotypcs in eac h treatment.
Tab le llBGG . Se nsory fla vor anribut e mean s o f FF cheeses 1 (Rep
I and Rep 2) afte r 3 mo of storage at 6°C.
Table BBKK . Sensory fl avor attribute mea ns of FF c heeses 1 after
6 mo o f storage :tt 6°C.
Ta ble BBXX . Se nsory fl avor attribute means of RF cheeses 1 afte r
6 mo o f storage at 6°C. (Not e 2/3 reps present ed he re)
Tahle DDAA . Re lati ve abundance of se lected volatile compounds
in RF c heeses during 6 mo of storage at 6°C .
Table BBYY. Mean relative abundance (Jlg/kg) of se lected
aroma-act ive comlxnmds as detem1ined using solid ph ase
mi croex twc ti on gas c hrornography of Re p I and Rep 2
c heeses 1 (<IS described in Tab le BBAA ) after 6 mo of sto rac•e
at6°C.
e

List of Figures
Figure FFOO. Change in pH of RF c heeses (a s described in Table

BBMM) durin g 6 mo storage at 6•c. Lefr - ABCDE: A (ope n
c ircle), B (c losed square). C (open tria ngle), D (closed c ircl e).

E (open square): Ri ghr - ADFGH : A (open circle). D (closed
square). F (open triangle) , G (closed ci rcl e) . 1-1 (open square).
Figure FFQQ. Pooled mea n pH of all RF cheeses (as described in
Ta ble BBMM ) during 6 mo storage at 6°C.
Figul'(' FFPP. Change in water activi ty ofRF cheeses (as desc ribed
in Table BBMM ) during 6mostorage at6°C. Right - ADFGH :
H (ope n square).
F igu re FFCC . Aceti c a( id conte nt of RF Cheddar c heeses (as
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descri bed in Table BBMM ) through 3 mo sto rage at 6°C .
Figure FFGG. Citric acid cont ent o f RF Cheddar cheeses (as
described in Table BBMM ) through 3 mo storage at 6°C.
F ig ure FFHH . Fo m1ic acid conte nt o f RF C hedd ar c heeses (as
desc ri bed in Table BBMM ) through 3 mo storage at 6°C.
Fi gures: Organic Ac ids - 50% Reduced Fat CheesesContinued.
Figure FFJJ . Lacti c ac id cont ent o f RF C heddar c heeses (as
descri bed in Table BBMM ) through 3 mo sto rage at 6°C.
Figure FFKK. Orotoi c acid conte nt o f RF Cheddar c heeses (as
described in Tab le BBMM ) through 3 mo storage at 6°C.
F igure FFLL. Propi oni c acid content of RF Cheddar cheeses (as
described in Table BBMM ) th rough 3 mo storage at 6°C.
Figure FFMM. Pyruivi c ac id content o f RF C heddar c heeses (as
described in Tab le BBMM ) th rough 3 mo storage at 6°C .
Figure MMM . Citri c acid con te nt of FF FF c heeses (as described
in Table BBAA) at 0. I. 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C .
Figure NNN. Orotic aci d cont ent of FF c heeses (as described in
Table BBAA) at 0 , I, 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C.
F igure 000. Pyruvic ac id conte nt of FF cheeses (as described in
Table BBAA ) at 0. I. 3, 6 and 9 mo storage a t 6°C.
F igure PPP. Lacric acid conte nt of FF c heeses (as desc ribed in
Table BBAA) at 0 , I, 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C.
Figure QQQ. Formic acid content o f FF c heeses (as described in
Table BBAA) at 0. I. 3. 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C.
Fig ure UUU. Acetic ac id coment of FF cheeses (as described in
Table BBAA) at 0. I. 3, 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C.
Figure VVV. Propioni c ac id conte nt of FF c heeses (as described in
Tab le BBAA ) at 0, I, 3. 6 and 9 mo storage at 6°C.
Fig ure WWW. Buryric acid cont e nt of FF c heeses (as described in
Table BBAA ) at 0 . I. 3, 6 and 9 mo storage a t 6°C.
Figure DOD. Hippuri c acid conte nt of FF c heeses (as desc ribed in

Tab le BBAA) ar 0. I. 3, 6 and 9

1110

srorage ar 6•C.

F igu re £EE. PCA biplot o f orgnni c ac ids in full fat c heese with
eac h trea tment at 0. I. 3. 6 und 9 months.
Figure KKK . Mean percent wate r solubl e N in full fat c heeses
during 9 mo o f storage. in control c heeses made us ing 100%
NaCI with standard salt (A) and low sa lt (H ) le vel s . and cheese

F and G . Bars= SE.
Fig ure HHH . Mean perce nt wate r soluble N in full fat cheeses
during 8 mo of storage. for c heeses B. C. I) a nd E in which
10%.25%.50% and 75% or th e aC I was re pl aced with KCI.

Bars= SE.
Figure XXXI. Urea- PAG E of Rep I c heeses A through H at d 1
and d 7 storage compared to sod ium case inat e (S).
F igure XXX2. Urea-PAGE of Rep I c heeses A thro ugh H at 1 and
2 mo storage compared to sod ium case ina te (S).
Fig ure XXX3. Urea-PAGE of Rep I cheeses A rhrough H ar 3 and
4 mo storage compared to sodium caseinat e (S).
Figure XXX4. Urea-PAGE of Rep I c heeses A thro ugh H at 5 and
6 mo storage compared to sod ium case inat e (S).
Figure XXX5. Urea- PAGE of Re p I c heeses A through H at 7 and
8 mo storage compared to sod ium caseinate (S).
Figure XXX6. Urea-PAGE of Rep I FF cheeses A rhrough H ar 9
mo storage compared to sod ium caseinate (S).
F igure YYY-1. Band inte nsities for alpha)1-casein , beta-casein.
and alpha, 1-case in-l (i.e., alpha, 1-casein, (f24 - 199)) throughout
9 mo o f aging for Rep I .
F igure SSS. Mean microbial populati ons in fu ll fat cheeses made
usin g 1.7% sa lt consisting of NaCUKC I ble nds in molar ratios
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of 90:10 (B), 75:25 (C). 50:50 (D) and 25:75 (E) during 9 1110
of storage. Power trend lines shown for start er (so lid) and
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NS LAB (da shed ). Bars= SEM.
Fi g ure RRR . Mean mic robial populations in control full fat
c heeses made using 100 % NaC I with stand ard sa lt ( A) and
low sa il ( H) levels durin g 9 mo o f s10rage. Power trend lines
show n fo r start er (so lid ) and NSLAB (dashed). Bars= SEM .

Figure TTT. Mean microbia l popul ati ons in full fat cheeses made
us ing 1.7% sa lt consisting of a 50:40: 10 mo lar rat io blend of
NaC I/ KC I/ MgC I, ( F) and NaC I/ KC I/CaC I, (G ) durin g 9 mo

of storage. Pow~r trend lines shown for ·stan cr (solid) and
NS LA B (d as hed ). Bars= SEM.
Figure BAAA . Mean re lative log mi crobial po pul atio ns in full
fat c heeses made using 100% NaCI at eit he r (A) 1.7% o r ( H)
0 .7% durin g 9 mo of storage. Po wer tre nd lines sho wn for
starte r (so lid ) a nd NSLAB (da shed). Bars= SEM .
Fig ure FFOO. Me an re lat ive log microbial popu lation s in 50 %
reduced fat cheeses made using 1.7% salt consist in g of NaC I/
KC I bl e nd s in molar rat ios of 90:10 (B), 75:25 (C) , 50:50 (D)

and 25: 75 (E) during 9 mo of stora ge. Power trend lin es show n
fo r sta rter (solid ) and NSLAB (da shed). Bars = SEM .
Figure CCC . Mean re lati ve log m icrobial popul ati o ns (w ith
poly no mi al trend Lines) in cheeses made using 1.7% salt
consisting of a 50 :40: 10 molar ratio ble nd of NaCI/ KC I/ MgCI2
( F) and NaCI/KC I/ CaCI 2 (G) duri ng 9 mo of s10rage. Power

trend lines shown fo r starter (solid) and NSLAB (dashed).
Bars= SEM .
Fig ure FFOO. Mea n lactic ac id bacte ria ( LAB ) J>Opulmio ns of
to ta l LAB (squ are) . lactococc i (ope n circl e) and no nstarter
LAB (NS LAB ) (open triangle) durin g 6 mo sto rage at 6°C o f
50 % reduced fat cheeses for co ntrol cheeses made usin g 100 %
NaC I wit h standard salt (A) and low salt ( H) leve ls durin g 4
mo of sto rage. Power trend lines shown fo r lactococc i (solid )
and NSLAB (dashed ).
Fig ure FFQQ. Mean lactic ac id bacte ria (LAB ) po pu lat io ns of
to ta l LAB (sq uare) . lactococc i (open c ircl e) and no nstart er
LAB ( NSLAB ) (open trian g le) durin g 6 mo s10rage at 6°C

(720 and 50 3). Lactococcus lacti s (583~ 5 8 4 ). Streptococc us
the m1ophil us (555).
Figure FFBB. Princ ipal compone nt an a lys is bipl o t of 1'1 and 2~d
component of the 8 1 cheese sa mpl es. A : cheese A : D : chet:se
D : H : c heese H : I OC pro pagated at 10°C: 30 C: pro pagated at
30°C; 45C: propagated at 45°C: I D : c heese aged I day: 3m:
c heese aged 3 mo nt hs: 6m: c heese aged 6 mo nths: 9 m: chet:se
aged 9 months.
Figure FFNN. Number of OTU de tec ted by ARI S A fo r the cheese
A. D a nd H in plate at 10 a nd 30 "C durin g ripe nin g. Standard
deviat ion from 3 independe nt re plicmc of the chee se. A :
cheese A. D: cheese D, H: c heese H. JOe: bacteria propagated
at 10°C , 30c : bacte ri a propagated at 30 °C. l d: c heese aged I
day. 3m: cheese aged 3 mo nth s. 6 m: c heese aged 6 mo nth s .
9m: chee se aged 9 mo nth s. Erro r bars indi cated standard
dev iation of three inde pende nt re pli cmes.
Figure KKK . Senso ry pro fi le scores for se lec ted attributes in
se lected FF cheeses that were sig nifi c antl y different (p<0.05 )
at 3 mo of ag ing of all 3 reps.
Figure EEE. PC A biplo t o f vo lati le compo unds with each
treatment at 0 , I, 3, 6 and 9 mo nths.
Figure JJJ . Mean li kin g scores (usin g a 9 ~ po i nt hed onic scale)
by con sumers on a regul ar or sa lt restri cted di et. fo r 6~ mo- o ld
FF c hee ses made using the norma l a mo unt of sa lt (control.
cheese A) . sa lted us in g a 75/25. 50 /50 or 25175 ratio of
sodium chloride and pota ss ium chloride (c heeses C, D a nd
E. re specti ve ly) o r salted at the low sod ium level (low salt ,
cheese H ).
Fig ure FFRR. Mean likin g scores ( using a 9 ~ po i nt hedo ni c
sca le) by con sumers o n a regular o r salt res tric ted di et, for
6- mo~ o ld FF chee ses mad e usin g the no rmal amoun t of sa lt
(co nt ro l, cheese A ), salted usin g a 75/25.50150 or 25175 ra tio
of sod ium chlo rid e and po ta ss ium c hl o ride (ch eeses C, D and
E, re spective ly) o r sa lted at th e low sodium leve l (low sa lt.
c heese H).

of 50 1?'o reduced fat cheeses for cheeses made using I .7% salt
consisting of a 50 :40:10 mo lar ratio blend of N aC I/ K CI/M gCI 2

(F) and NaC I/ KCl/CaC I, (G) duri ng 9 mo of sto rage. Power
tre nd lines shown for lac.tococci (solid) and NS LAB (das hed).
Figu re FFPP. Mean lacti c acid bacteria (LAB ) po pulat ions of
to ta l LAB (square). lactococci (ope n c ircle) and no nstarter
LAB (NSLAB) {open triang le) during 6 mo storage at 6°C

o f 50 % reduced fat cheeses for cheeses made usi ng 1.7% salt
consisting of NaCI/ K C I blends in molar rati os of 90: 10 ( B) .
75:25 (C), 50 :50 (D) and 25:75 (E) d uring 9 mo of sto rage .
Power trend lines shown for lactococc i (so lid ) and NS LAB
(d ashed ).
Figure LLL. DGGE of Rep I cheeses plated o n MR S+sorbito l and
inc ubated at I0°C unless noted. Lane s: I - Ch eese A at 1 day ;
2- C heese A at 3 mo nth s; 3 and 8- marke r: A - Lacto bac ill us
planl arurn ATCC 4008: B - Lactobac illu s he lvetic us C NRZ32 :
C- Starte r 850; D - E . co li ATCC 47009; 4- Cheese D at I
day: 5 - C heese D at 3 months; 6 - Ch eese H at I day ; 7
- C heese H at 3 mo nths; 9 - Cheese A (45°C) at I day; 10 C heese D (45°C) at I day; II- Cheese H (4SOC) at I day .
Figure FFAA. The proportion of 155 ARI SA ph ylo types
( ho rizontal line) in 8 1 cheese sa mples (vertical line). Each
cheese was sa mpled after I day. 3 . 6 , and 9 mo nth s o f agi ng and
bacte ria were propagated at 10. 30 , and 45°C . Red and ye llow
re present the lo w and high proportion of ARJ S A phylo ty pes .
res pec ti vely. Predominant bacteria we re a lso indi cated :
Lac tobc illu s he lvetic us (730 and 480), Lactobac illu s curvatus
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ABSTRACT
Mice llular casein concentrate (MCC) can potentially be used as an ingredienr in a variety o f meal re place me nt and protein fortifi ed beverages. MCC is manufactured by microfi ltratio n (MF) of skim milk to remove most of the whey proteins
and lactose. In preliminary resea rc h cond ucted at South Dakota S tate University, MCC was produced that has approximatel y
10% protein an d 12 % to ta l solids using a spiraJ wound M F syste m . In thj s product , more than 95% of the prote in is micellar
casein and it contains less than I% lactose. If this product is sprayed dri ed , a loss of solu bi lit y a nd functio na lit y is observed.
In the proposed research we will determine the process ing co nditi ons requ ired to concentrate it to 35-40 % to ta l solids using
vacuum eva porati o n . Additiona ll y, we w ill c haracte ri ze the physica l prope rties, functjonality, and storage stab ilit y of the
hi ghly co nce ntrat ed mi ce llular casein (HCMC) and evaluate the impact of UHT processing to de termine if a she lf stable liquid concentrate ca n be produced. A portion of HCMC wi ll also be spray dri ed using a two-s tage spray drye r to compare the
fu ncti onalit y of the liquid conce ntrate to a dri ed product.

BACKGROUND
Literature Review

Manufacture of micellar casein concentrate.
Micellar casein concentrat e (MCC) can be manufactu red
from skim milk by mj crofi ltration that utilizes membra nes
with an ave rage pore size of 0.1 - 0.2p·m (Fox and Kell y,
2004). Microfiltration concentrates mi cellar casein by
selectively permeati ng whey prote in s, lactose, and soluble
mjneral s . In contrast to other processes (isoelectric
precipitation or re nn et induced coagulation) , microfiltration
has the advantage of co nce ntrating micellar casein in its
native state. MCC is a re lat ively stable colloidal di spersion
(Ro llema and Muir. 2009) and can be utili zed in a varie ty of
dairy and nondairy applications (Hurt and Barbano , 20 I0).
Most of the research on microfiltrat ion has been carried
out using ceramic membranes for the production of MCC
from skim mi lk. Hurt and Barbano (20 10) studi ed the effect
of v arious processing fac tors on the performance of a MF
system for production of MCC. Out of the five factors
st ud ied, th e MCC yie ld was most strong ly affected by initial
Western Dairy Center

composition of skim m il k. Whe n the tru e prote in in skim
milk inc reased from 3.2 to 3.8%, the MCC (9% true protein)
yie ld increased from 293kg to 348kg w ith 97% serum protei n
removal. In a diffe rent study, Hurt et a !. (20 10) reported that
the c umulative SP remova l using a 3-stage. 3x MF process
with a uniform transmembrane press ure (UTP) syste m wi th
0.0 I fl.lll cerami c membranes was 65 , 88 , and 98% for th e first ,
second , and third stages, respective ly. Zulewska e t al. (2009)
compared th ree differe nt MF process (cerami c UTP, cera mi c
grad ed pe rmeability (GP), and polyme ri c spiral wou nd (SW)
pilot scale syste ms) in te rm s of efficiency of se rum protein
re mova l from skim milk at 50°C. The ce rami c GP process
provided th e highest flux rates fo llowed by ceramic UTP
and polymeric SW systems. They also reported that multiple
stages a nd diafiltration is required to produce a 60 to 65 %
SP reduced MCC with SW membranes. Solanki and Rizvi
(2001 ) utilized a ceramic membrane system ope rat ing in a
UTP mode to produce MCC up to a concentration factor
of 8X. Schuck et al. (1994) a lso man ufactured MCC type
product using a cerami c membrane system from purified
skim mil k up to a concentration fac tor of 6X.
Recent work in our laboratory (Marella and Metzger,
20 11 ) produced MCC with 82.5% SP re moval using a pilot
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scal e 0 .5Jim polyvinyledene fluoride (PVDF) me mbrane
in a SW confi guration. The syste m was operated at Spsi
transme mbran e press ure and 200% diafiltration water was
used to ac hieve a concentration fac tor of 4X . The final
composition of MCC was re ported as 8.18, 0.56, 0.47 , and
10.45% of casein , SP, lactose, and total solids, res pective ly.
The advanta ge of developing technology based on polymer
based membrane systems is that the technology is readily
acce pted by th e US dairy industry since pol ymer based
systems are widely utilized and are cost effective in contrast
to ceramic membrane systems.

Evaporation and drying of MCC.
Very limited research has been done on the technological
aspects of evaporation and dryin g of MCC. One of the
limjting factors in vacuum concentration and subsequent
spray drying is the feed density and viscosity as affec ted
by the total solids content of MCC . Schuck et al. ( 1994)
produced MCC (refe rred as native phosphocaseinate) from
purified skim milk at concentration factors of2,4 , and 6. The
total solids content of 2X, 4X , and 6X MF retentates were
11.7 , 17 .0 , and 21.3%, respect ive ly. The 2X and 4X MCCs
were the n vacuum evaporated to total solids conte nt of 29.8
and 24.1 %, respectively. The consistency coefficients of
vacuum evaporated 2X and 4X MCC we re 20.1 3 and 22.85
mPa.s at I s- 1. The consistency coefficient of 6X MCC
was 23 .5 mPa.s at I s- 1. Esse ntiall y, th e authors produced
diffe re nt types MCC using vacuum evaporation and MF
with simil ar flow properti es and spray dri ed them. Howeve r,
a detail ed description of processing parameters required
for e vaporation was not included and the maximum solids
conte nt that can be obtained durin g vac uum eva poration was
not in vesti gated.
More recently, Gaiani et a!. (2005) utilized a similar
process for obtaining MCC powde rtoevaluate th e re hydration
prope rti es . The MCC (concentration factor not provided in
the paper) was e vaporated using a pilot scale 2-stage fallin g
film vacuum evaporator to 53% total solids. The te mpe rature
of the first effect was 75°C and the outlet te mperature of
the concentrate was 50°C. The vacuum evaporated MCC
(HCMC) was th en spray dri ed in a 3-stage pilot scale plant
(GEA, Niro atomizer). The operating parameters in spray
dryer were I) inlet temperature: 215±5°C 2) integrated
fluid bed te mperature: 70± I oc 3) outlet te mperature:
70±1 °C. The HCMC powder contained 95.8% total solids,
86% protein , 0.41 % lactose, 7.53% ash, and 0 .33% fat in
the finished product. Gaiani et al. (2009) also followed a
similar manufacturing procedure for production of HCMC
in powde r form wit h 80% casein , moisture 9.7 %, and ash
7.8%. The bulk density of the fini shed powder was around
340 kg.m-3 with a size distribution of 285Jim.

Heat stability of MCC.
The most heat liable prote ins in milk are whey proteins,
Western Dairy Center

whereas casein mi celles are very heat stabl e. Whe n milk
is heated to > 70°C, whey prote ins partiall y denature and
form coval e nt bonds w ith casein mi ce ll es . Co nsequently,
the whey protein content of me mbrane fractionated/
concentrated m.ilks plays a crucial rol e in th e overall heat
stability of fractionated /conce ntrated milks. In a similar
line of work , an increased heat stability was observed by
Hinric hs (2000) for UF > NF > RO concentrate beca use of
the reduced ash co ntent (UF < NF < RO) . From thi s we can
assume that the heat stability of MCC will be more than that
of UF concentrate beca use of low se rum protein content
as we ll as low mine ral content. Moreove r, th e author also
co ncluded that there is no significant effect of lac tose on
heat stability of different milk concentrates. However, low
lactose in ultrafiltration retentates redu ced the tendency
of browning due to Maillard reaction durin g storage . Age
ge lation of diffe re nt milk concentrates was a lso observed by
Hinrichs (2000) and corre lated with the mineral content of
concentrated milk . He suggested that th e storage stabilit y
ca n be improved if the ash content is reduced , which can
be achi eved by using Electrodialysis. Production of MCC
invol ves partial separation of mineral content as we ll as heat
se nsitive se rum prote ins and should he lp to i1nprove th e heat
stabili ty and stora ge stabilit y.

Evaluation of the colloidal state of casein micelles.
In a previous study at th e Wes tern Dairy Ce nte r, the
di spe rsability of various milk prote in powders (non -fat dried
milk , ca lc ium caseinate a nd sodium caseinate) was co mpared
using e lectron mi croscopy (Oom men , 2004). Dried powders
we re reco nstituted to 24 g/kg casein e ither low or high shea r
with shear rates of 25 and 735 s- 1, res pecti ve ly. Using slow
mec hani cal st irri ng, th e casein mi celles were observed using
tran smissi on EM as agglomerates . Wh e n stirred for 10 h ,
no agg lomeration was observed and th e casein mice ll es
(in th e NFDM and calcium caseinate solutions) appeared
as indi vidual colloidal particle. No casein mi cell es were
observed in the sodium caseinate solutions but rather chains
of prote ins that were about 10 nm in diam eter. Complete
di spe rsion and hydration was obse rved after 5 min of high
shear followed by I h without shear. A similar analysi s of
concentrated liquid or dri ed MCC will provide valuable
information on it hydration c haracte ri sti cs .

Preliminary Findings
ln preliminary research we optimized the microfiltration
of skim milk using spiral wound membranes for production
of MCC. The ope rating variables optimized were
transmembrane pressure (TMP) and diafiltration water
required for maximum SP removal and high overall flux
rates . A pilot scale microfiltration syste m equipped with
0.5 Jim PVDF spiral would eleme nts was used for th e
production of MCC. Using thi s process we produced MCC
with a casein/true prote in ration of 0 .94 with 82.5 % serum
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protein removal. The detai led chemical composit ion of the
MCC is shown in Table I.
Table 1. Typical composition of skim milk (feed), MCC
and permeate produced using a pilot scale polymer based
membrane system.
Component

Skim Milk

MCC

Permeate

Total solids(%)
True protein(%)
Casein(%)
Serum protein (%)
Ash(%)
Lactose + organic
acids(%)

9.26

10.45
8.77
8.18
0.56
0.84

2.28
0.24
Not detected
0.17

0.47

1.78

3.09
2.35
0.56
0.72
.
52

As shown in Table I , MCC has a minimal amount of
lactose and whey protein. Consequently, the retentate
produced should be an ideal feed materi al for studyi ng
vac uum evaporation.
RESEARCH PLAN

Project Design

Overall project description.
In the proposed project micellular casein concentrate
will be produced by microfiltration and concentrated using
falling film evaporation at Sout h Dakota State University.
A portion of the liquid concentrate micellular case in will

be shipped to Uta h State University for functional testing
and UHT processing and a portion will be sprayed dried and
al so shipped to Utah State University for functional ana lysis.
In preliminary research we will determ ine the optimum
level of concentration that can be obtained during vacuum
evaporation. Aft er determining the optimum evapo ration
parameters, three replicates of micellular casein concentrate
will be produced from three different lots of ski m milk . An
overview of all of the activities conducted in the project is
shown below in Figure I.

Analysis of liquid and dry HCMC.
After manufacture of liquid concentrated MC (35 %
to 40% solids) and dried MC at the Midwest Dairy Foods
Research Center, samples of cold liquid concentrate MC (2
to4°C) and dried MC will be sent to the Western Dairy Center
for analysis. This testing will cover 4 areas: physical testing,
functional testing , sensory testing and eval uation of UHT
processin g. Physical testing will focus on dispersability into
water to produce working solutions for use of concentrated
MC as an ingredient in subseq uent manufacturing.
Functiona l testing will focus on the behavior of re-dispersed
concentrate MC solutions in applications involving acid
gelation , foaming , and emu lsification . Additionally, testing
for the potential to produce a sterile product using ultrahi gh temperature process ing that can be stored at room
temperature . Dried milk prote in concentrate (MPI 85) will
be used as a comparison for physical and functional testing .

Ski m Milk

HTST J>asteurization

.\ ·Jicrofiltratlo n
(0.5

~

rvot· pilot scale syste m)

Retentate
(11.2% casein with 113% il'rum
protrinrt'm onl)

rt'rmeate

Vacuum e\·aporation
Jli~hly con~entr ate-d

- ->

micellar ~ast"in (JIC.\1<...')
(JS- 4 0%, tota.l solids )

Spray d ryi~i:

L'tf:-

;Jroc:::~sing

Scl~-s:ab:c

Powder

HC:>.-1C

Figure 2. Continuous four stage membrane system .

'
f-"unct tonah:v
l'hysi:::al prcpcrlics .
and Storage ~tab i l!ty

Figure 1. Overall description of project activates (bold text
indicates work that will be completed at South Dakota State
University).
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MATERIALS AND METHtlDS

( i.e. , no vis ible undi s persed mate rial ) co mpl e te di spers ion
(i .e ., non -sedim ented solids) an d hydration ( i.e., formation
of individual casein micell es w ith no appare nt agg regates) .
Eac h of th ese met hodolog ies is desc ribed be low.

Microfiltration
Th e mi crofiltrati on of s kim milk w il bt pe rform ed as
de sc ribed by Mare lla and Me tzger (20ll ) w tt h a four stage
continuous process that utili zes spiral WOUtd me mbranes . A
description of the mi crofiltration system i; s10w n be low in
Figure 2. The UF unit ha s 4 vessels , ea•h vessel hou sin g
a membrane e le ment in 6438 in ch spira format. Before

Minimum time for dispersion .
Wet HCMC wi ll be recon stituted to 1% prote in (-3
g HCMC per 100 mL) by mixin g w ith ( I) di st illed water,
and (2) 0 .1 M NaCI at 5°C, by stirrin g at low shear usin g a
mag neti c stirrer (--25 s- 1) and at hi gh she ar using an Omni
blender (-700 s- 1) . Th e time for appare nt dispersion (D ap)
w ill be determ ined fo r eac h sample by visua l appeara nce.
The n , 30 -ml a liquots of the dispersion will be ce ntrifu g~d fo r
5 min at 20,000 g and ins pected for prese nce of sedimented
material. Stirring will be continu ed for up to 2 h under low
shear, and up to 5 min w ith hi gh shear. T he time at whi ch
no sedimented pellet is observed w ill be determined (Dsd).
Sam ple w ill c ontinue to be coll ected after Dsd and tested
for conten t of prote in in the centrifuged s upernatalll , and
determine the time when there is no further in crease in protein
conte nt (Dni ) determj ned . A sa mpl e coll ected at time= Dni
w ill also be ce ntri fuged for 30 min to confirm that no fu rth er
sedime ntation occurs w ith the lon ger centri fugation time . A
sampl e of pasteurized milk w ill be used as a comparison .
Dispersion tim es wi ll also be dete rmined at 22°C.

starting product processing, the membrane; ~i ll be subjected
to preprocess caustic wash followed by sa\ita ion. Skim will
then be added to the balan ce tank and ti e ieed pump and

stage pumps will be sequentially started a1d ·he concentrate
from sta ge 4 will be recirc ul ate to th e bf\a rce tank (s olids
building mode) until the required concenration is reac hed .

Once the concentration is reached, the c1 nw ntrate will be
released to an external tank. The solids building process
takes approximate ly 30 min .

Vacuum Evaporation
Vacuum evaporation wi ll be pe rforn ed using a multi pass falling film thermal vapor rec ompJes~ ion evaporator
with a hi gh concentration fini she r and sing le stage fl ash
c ooler. Under typ ical conditions , the S)stem can re move
up to 15001bs of water per hour a nd con,·e rv:rate skim milk
from approximately 9 % solids to 50 % so lids. However,
because of the ex pected heat stability of l;t(C we w ill need
to conduc t ex te nsive preliminary work to determi ne the
optimum processi ng conditi o ns and the o m, entration fac tor
th at ca n be obtained.

Nitrogen Solubility Index (SNI).
Used to c haracterize solubilit y of milk powders w ill then
calculated for the HCMC. Th is is calc ul ated as the perce ntage
ratio betwee n th e nitroge n conten t of th e supernata nt
liqui d afte r cen trifu ga tion to the nitroge n co nte nt prior to
ce ntrifugat ion . Thi s test for S NI is us uall y performed as
fo ll ows:

Spray Drying
A portion of th e MCC conce ntJattd by vac uum
eva poration w ill be spray dried using a 1wo-sta ge spray
dryer that includes a fluid bed dryer th at •; ar re move 3001bs
of water per hour. Th e large primary drying chambe r in thi s
drye r allow s for the production of powder ttat ha s a particle
size si milar to commercial scale producti::m

HC MC wi ll be reconstituted to I % protein (dri ed
sample s wi ll be reconstituted I g to 75 mL) w ith
0. 1M NaC I to 75 mL in a beaker ( in dupli cate)
Adju st pH to 7.0 w ith 0.1 N NaOH or 0 .1N HC I.
Stir using a magneti c stirre r fo r 2 h a nd readjust pH
after I hr stirrin g.
Transfer the di spersio n to a volumetric fl as k ,
ca refully washin g out the co nte nts of th e beaker a nd
make th e volume to I OOmL .
Take a 30-mL aliquot and was ce ntrifu ge for 30 min
at 20 ,000 g, retain a 30-mL aliquot.
Deca nt the supernatant liquid throu gh a Whatman # I
filter paper, taking care not to tran sfer any sedime nt
to the filter.
Dete rmine the nitroge n content of th e filtered
supe rnatant liquid and milk dispersion before
centrifugation usin g a IR milk analyzer.

Physical Testing
HCM C forms a solid ge l when cooled to refri geration
te mpe ratures that then lique fi es when it is heated to about
50°C. For use as an in gred ient it is imp(1rHnt that it can be
easily di spe rsed to make so lutions with lo'Ne:concentrations.
This can be achieved by liquifyin g th e HCM C by heating
after which it should easily disperse. A more practical
process would be to add the required amou1t of HCMC ge l
directly into cold water and dispe rse by hi<h speed mixin g.
This is th e process used for di spersin g I>o'Vder in gredien ts
into solution; however, using HCMC h<ts the advantage in
that the casein mi cell es in HCMC are alr~acy hydrated . The
HCMC w ill be tested for minimum time fo r visual di spersion
Western Da ry Center

The SNI will also be performed usin g low and hi g h shear
fo r times = Dni a s calculated above for wet HCMC , dry
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Gelation na1tness.

HCMC a nd the compa ri son MPI 85 powde r. T he re lati ve
SN I at th ese time s w ill the n be calculated .

Hydration .
At time = Dni w hen no f urther sedimen tati on occurs,
d ispersio ns of wet HC MC. dry HC MC a nd MPI 85 wi ll
be sampled for examinati on by electron microscopy for
exte nt of hydra tion . If agg regates o f casein mi ce ll es a re
o bserved the n a n experime nt w ill be performed in w hi c h the
di spersio ns a re he ld fo r longer tim es a nd re sa mpJed . Fo r
lo w shear stirrin g, th e sa mpl e w ill c ontinue to be sti rred
fo r up to I 0 ho ur, w ith sampl es obtained e ve ry ho ur. Fo r

hi gh shear stirring, the sa mpl e will be mainta ined at

soc

and 22'C with o ut stirrin g for up to I hand sampl ed eve ry
10 minutes. These will the n be pre pared and examined by
e lectron mi c rosco py and th e time whe n the c a sein mi cell es
hydrated sufficie ntly th at aggrega tes are no longe r observed
( Dh y) determined .

Electron microscopy.
The me thod of Mc Ma ho n a nd O o mm e n (2008) will
be used to image casein mi cell es. Brie fl y, the m ilk protein
di spersio n will be d il uted 100-fo ld w ith di st illed wa ter then
immed ia te ly a coppe r EM grid coated w ith nitrocell ulose
with an additi ona l laye r o f po ly- L- lys ine w ill be d ipped
into th e sa mpl e fo r 60 s to a ll ow prote in adsorpti on. These
sampl e gri ds will be rin sed w ith water (twice fo r I 0 s) and
the prote ins stained by immersing in 12 mM solutions of
ura ny l acetate a nd oxa li c ac id fo r 60 s . After rin s in g , t he grids
w ill be fl ash frozen in li qu id ni trogen-cooled Freon 22 and
th e n slow ly su bli ma ted to prod uce freeze dri ed sa m p les tha t
ca n then be observed in a Ze iss 902 transmission electron
mic roscope at magn i fica ti ons up to 140 ,000 ..

Cold HCfv.C viii be di spersed in 45°C-wa ter usin g hi gh
shea r for tim e= pni to produce mi xtu res w ith 3.5% prote in
co nt e nt , and th.!n >laced in a water ba th a t 40 °C a nd a ll owed
to eq uilibrate ·o e m pe rature a nd hydrate fo r 30 min . The
pH o f the sa1rpl< will be meas ured a nd then g luco no-d lactone (G DL) adled at rate o f I .511 00 ml and stirred w ith
a g lass rod fo r 2 11in . The sa mple w ill be di vided into 125m! portion in ~ gass beaker and 25 ml in a test tube (both
covered with f>il and the n inc ubat ed for -2 h (afte r w hi c h
the pH should be. 4.6 (Mc Ma hon e t a l., 20 10). The tes t tube
sa mpl e will beusrd to monito r pH and th e la rger sampl e left
undi sturbed f01 gt-lation. The ge ll ed sampl e will be re moved
from the wate r bah when pH 4 .60 is reac hed, and me asured
for hardn ess us noa te xture an a lyze r (TA-X T 2) and reco rded
as max imum fcr~f (N) in pe netra tio n mode.

Foaming pro?erties.
Cold HC M2 v iii be di spersed in 25'C-water usin g hi gh
shea r fo r time= Dlj to produce m ix tu res wi th 3.5 % prote in
co nte nt , and then rlaced in a wate r ba th at 25°C a nd a ll owed
to eq uilibrate tJ t:mpera ture a nd hydrate for 30 mi n . The
spec ific vo lume (SV) ( m L/g) of the mi xtu re w ill be meas ured
by weighin g a knJw n vo lume a nd the n a 200 rnL sa mpl e
o f th e mi xture wi I be placed in a Kit c hen Aid mi xe r and
w hipped for 5 mir at max imu m speed . The foa m will then
be qui c kl y trans ferred from mi xer to a pl asti c cy linde r of
kn ow n vo lume wi.h a perfo rated bott om pl a te. T he we ight
of foa m will be rr easured im medi a te ly a nd a ft e r 5 a nd 10
rn in dra inaoe
Foan ex pansion w ill be ca lc ul ated as the SV
0
of the foa m ctivx:JeJ by the SV of th e original mi xture befo re
whippi ng a nd expessed as a percent age . Foa m drai nage
will be calculated ~s pe rcent we ight loss afte r 5 a nd 10 min .

Functional Testing

Emulsion prooerties.

Ty pical func tional prope rt ies o f prote ins i nc lude s
emulsificati on, ge lati on, foaming and the influence on
viscosity in liq uid foods. The HC MC in both liquid and
dried form w il l be tes ted for fun ctional properti es after
reconstitutio n a t 3.5 % prote in in water. Again , MPl 85 will
be used a s a compari son . Eac h of the se methodol og ie s is
described be low.

Viscosity.
HCM C w ill be di spe rsed in water using hi gh shear fo r
time = Dni and allowed to hyd rate overni ght at 5'C. Viscosiy
of the di spersion will be de termined at 5 , 20 a nd 40'C at
shear rates o f ( 100 a nd 300 s- 1) to see shear-th innin g e ffects
and influe nce of te mpe rature usin g TA Instrumen ts AR -G2
rheo me te r usin g concentri c cylinde r geometry at I 00 and
300 s- 1.

Cold HCMC will be di spersed in 25°C-water usi ng
hi gh shea r for ti m;! == Dni to produce mi xtures with 0 .2%
protei n cont ent ,anj th e n placed in a wa te r bath at 25°C a nd
a llowed to equil:br;te to te mperature a nd hydrate for 30 min.
The n 96 mL of the mi xture w ill be pre-e mul sifi ed w ith 4
mL o f oil usin g a Ultra Turra x (IKA TI S bas ic) at 18 ,000
rpm for I min a1d the n qui ckl y put thro ugh a Mic roftuidic s
Mi c roftuidi zer a: 2>00 psi. Emul sio n stabilit y will meas ured
usin g a TurbiScan 2000 (Tippett s a nd Martini , 2009) w hich
uses NJR bach cm tering to monitor the e mul sio n at 0 .04
mm interval s in a flat bottomed cylinde r to c haracte ri ze
the sa mpl e 's homoge neity, pa rticl e conce ntra tio n a nd me an
dia meter. The s if na l acqui sition is re peated alo ng the produc t
and c han ges in the J>rofile c haracterize the e mulsion stability.
Sensory Testing
The HC MC " 'ill be reconstitut ed to a prote in level
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th e n adjus tm ents to pH a nd c a lc ium w ill be made based on
th e HCT information obta ined above. A ny HCMC that is
successfu ll y UHT processed w ill be asepti ca ll y filled into
120- ml steri le plasti c co nwin e rs a nd the n sto red at 4°C and
22•c for 6 mo nth s. At selected tim e poin ts ( I wk , I . 2 . 3 ,
4. 5. and 6 mo). sa mpl e containers wi ll be heated to 5o· c
to de termin e if th e HC M C returns to the liquid fomn . At
the sa me time poin ts, cold a nd hot HC M C wi ll be tested
for di spersion a nd solubilit y prope rti es and examjned by
e lectron mi crosco py . If the sa mp le s remain soluble durin g
stora ge ( i.e ., similar to the origi na l HC M C) th e n functional
prope rties will be tested

simil ar to skim milk and then compared :tg;inst ·econstitut ed
nonfat dry milk in a co nsumer ta ste prt fe·encc pane l usin g
th e Senso ry Laboratory at Utah State Urtiv_!rSit '. Co nsume rs
w ill be recruited randomly (n = 10<1). HC v! C will be
reconstitut ed in both an un sweete ned ano swe!te ned from .
The UHT-trea ted HC MC wi ll also be e 1aua1ed in a similar
manner.

Heat Stability Test ing
To obta in shelf stabl e and permit storare ofi quid HC MC
at room te mpe rature it is necessary to llndeqo ultra-hi gh
tempe rat ure (U HT) sterili zation. The he:1t ~t abi b t y of HC MC
will initi a ll y be measured in a 3.5% solutic11 (fa· co mpari son
to simi lar measure ment performed on m1k plwde rs) over
the pH ran ge of pH 6.510 7.0. The methoq 0 Jory utili zed for
heat stabilit y te stin g is described below
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of a Turbidity Se nsor to C har<~ c t e ri ze Mi ce ll ar Case in Powder
Rehyd ration: lnAuence of Some Tec hno log ica l Effects. J .

Dairy Sci.88: 2700-2706.
Mc Maho n. D . J. and B. S . Oommen . 2008. Supramol ec ular
structure of the casein mice ll e. J. Dai ry Sc i. 9 1: 1709- 172 1.
Mc Mahon. D . J .• H . Du. W. R . Mc Manu s and K . M . L'lrsen . 2009.
Microst ructural changes in casei n supramol ccul es during
ac idifi cation of s ki m milk . J. Dairy Sci. 92:5854-5867.
Roll cma. H .S. and D .O. Muir. 2009. Casei n and re lated products.
Pages 235-254 in Dai ry powders and co ncentrated products.
A .Y. Tami ne. Ed .. Wiley-Blac kwel l. C hic hes ter. UK .
Sc huc k. P.. M. Pi ot. S . M6jean. J . Fauquant. G . Brule and J .L.
Mauboi s. 1994. Deshydratation de s lait s e nric hi s en casC ine
mice llaire par mj crofiltration: compa ra ison des propriett~s des
poudres obten ues avec ce ll es d ' une poud re de Ia it ultra-pro prc.

Lail 74 : 47 - 63.
Solanki , G. and S.S. H . Rizvi . 200 1. Phy sico-c he mi ca l properti es
of skim milk reten tat es from mic ro flltration . J . Dairy Sci.

UHT Processing

84:238 1-239 1.
HC MC wi ll be UHT processed. ase pticall y pac ka ged
a nd the n he ld a t room tem perature illltJ it~ physical and
functi o nal prope rti es tested immedia te ly afte r UHT
proce ssin g and then each month for () tno ntns. T he UHT
processin g methodology is described beluw.

Tippett s . M . and Mart ini , S. 2009 . Effect of Coo lin g Rate on the
Thennal Behaviour and Ph ysicoc he mi ca l Stabi lity of Oil -In Water Emu lsion s. Food Res. Int. 42:847-855.
White. J. C . D and D . T. Davi es. 1966. The stab ilit y of milk prote in
to heat: Ill . Objective measure ment of hea t stabi lity of milk . J .

Dairy Res. 33:93- 102.
Zu lewska , J .• M . Newbo ld. and D . M. Barbano . 2009. Efficiency
of se rum protein remova l from skim milk w ith ceram ic and
polymeric membranes al 50°C. J. Dairy Sci. 92 :1361 - 1377.

UHT processing.
HCMC w ill be warmed to 5o• c a•1d " e wi ll att e mpt
to UHT process the HCMC usi ng an Alfaaval Sterilab
UHT processor by heating to 140•c and holdin g fo r 4
s. If ge la1io n or de stabili zation occurs du nng processin g
Westel·n Dairy Center
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Effect of composition on the meltablility )fCheddar cheese
Dona ld J . McMah on*
*Principal luvesrigator: Urall State Uuiversilv, Western Dairr Cere r, .ogan, UT 84322-8700
Email:

donafd_,;wmalum @ usll.~du

Fu nded by: Dairy Man ageme nt Inc .. as admini ste red by the Oiry Research Institut e

BACKGROUND

Objective 4.

Sliced natural c heese contai ns more milk solid s th an
processed cheese. th erefore substitutin g natural cheese fo r
processed cheese o n hambu rgers was increase the utili zati o n
of milk . atu ra l cheese does not melt and fl ow as we ll as
processed cheese. In o rder to e ffect substitutio n of natura l
for processed cheese in th e fast food industry. the meh and
fl ow characteri sti cs of nmural cheese must be im proved.
The meltab ilit y is cheese due in part to the integ rit y of
th e protei n mmr ix, and is affected chiefl y by moistu re level.
fat co nt ent, ca lcium cont ent. pH , and degree of proteo lys is .
Our preliminary work WH S inves ti gate how th ese five facto rs
impact melt ab ility o f C heddar cheese.

RESEARCH PLAN

Determine re mpact of ag ing (pro teolys is) o n the
meltability ofCbddtr cheese .

Objective 5.
Determin e ne impact o f ho mogeniz..1 ti o n on the
me ltability of Ch dd tr cheese

Objective 6.
In ves ti ga te tte jnpact of different starch ty pes o n th e
meltability of C h.ddir cheese

Objective 7.

Hypothesis

Detennine th· irrpact of starch level o n th e me ltabi lit y
of C heddar chees.

The compcsition of cheese affects the me lt ing c harac teristi cs o f the cheese.

Objective B.

Objective 1.

Determine th fimJact of pH and starch o n the meltability
of C heddar cheeS<.

Determine the impac t of moi sture o n th e meltabi lity of
Cheddar cheese.

Objective 2.
Determine the im pact o f fat level on the meltabilit y o f
C heddar cheesr .

Objective 3.
Determine he impact of calcium content within the casein micelle o n th e meltabil it y of Cheddar cheese.

Western Dairy Center

MAlERIALS AND METHODS
C heese maki 1g. f res h whole milk was o btained from
th e Ca ine Dairy 31 d rasteuri zed and standardized as needed
by the Dairy ProdJct• Laboratory at Utah State Uni vers it y.
C heese was male using the stand ard manufacturin g
procedures for CJ-odcar cheese as deve loped by the Dairy
Techn o logy lnnovlti cn Laboratory. Proxi mate analys is was
co nducted o n the <hefse at 4 to 7 da ys of age.
Schre iber mel teSt. A cylindri cal sa mple of cheese 5
mm hi gh and 39.~ mm in di ameter is placed in a covered
glass 15 X J()() mn J'etri dish and hea ted fo r fi ve minutes
in a conven tional oven prehea ted to 232•c (450°F). The
melted cheese is cK)! ~d and pl aced over a scoring template
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psig or 1000 psig . Two cheese trials at each ho mogeni zation
treatment were conducted . T'he Schre iber me lt test was
preform ed on each c heese at 92 and 142 days of age .

consistin g of concentric circles. The diarl.! ter of the me lted
cheese is scored as shown below.
Score
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Cheese Dianeter (m m)
4(0
4f5
5; o
5E5
6fO
7<5
7[0
8f5
9<0
9f.5

Objective 6. Investigate the impact of different
starch types on the meltability of Cheddar cheese.
Previous work at the DTIL indicated that the inclusion of
starch in the cheese mi ght improve the me lting characteristics
of the cheese. The impact of four different starches , wax y rice
(National Starch , Bridgewater, NJ). instant tapioca (National
Starch Bridoewate r, NJ). modified pota to (Pe nford Food
Ingredients, Centennia l. CO) and pure potato (Penford Food
Ingredient s, Cente nni al. CO)) on the meltabilit y of Cheddar
cheese was determined . Four tri als were conducted , each
with a different starc h. The starch was pre gelatini zed by
heatin o a 7% starch solution to 72°C, then addi ng 0 .65 kg of
this solution to 15.9 kg cheese milk resulting in 0 .3% starch
concentration in the milk . Cheese was then made using the
standard cheese make procedure. One trial for each starch
was made and the Schreiber melt test was preformed on the
cheese at 15 and 65 days of age.

Experim ental Design

Objective 1. Determine the impa·t of moisture on
the meltability of Cheddar cheese.
Twelve cheese trials we re conducted o produce cheeses
of va rying moisture and fat content. The )chreibcr melt test
was preformed on the cheese at 48 , 128 md/or 148 days of
age. These 12 cheeses were also used fo tObjective 2.

Objective 7. Determine the impact of starch level
on the meltability of Cheddar cheese.

Objective 2. Determine the imp&;t of fat level on
the meltability of Cheddar cheese.

Milled and salted (2% by weight ) was o btai ned for
the USU Dairy Products Laboratory. Five pounds of c urd
we re mechanicall y ground (mode l MK G20-NP, Panason ic
Corporation , Osaka. Japan) with sufficient mod ifi ed or pure
potato starch to produce cheese containing 0.5 , 1 .0 , 2.0 . or
4.0 % starch . The cheese was then hoo ped and press using the
standard procedure. A total of8 cheese tra il s were conducted
consisting of each starch type at four levels.

The twe lve cheeses made in Objecti •e I we re also used
to eva luate the impact of fa t level on meta bility of Cheddar
cheese.

Objective 3. Determine the inpact of calcium
content within the casein micelle on the meltability of
Cheddar cheese.

Objective B. Determine the impact of pH and starch
on the meltability of Cheddar cheese.

The calcium level within the ca.ri n micelles was
adjusted by preacidification of the milk t. pH 6.7 , 6.5 or 6.3.
Six cheese trials were conducted . two at !ach pH value. The
Schreiber melt test was conducted on th, cheese at 49, 128
and/or 148 days of age.

A 2.3% solution of pure potato starc h (Pe nford Food
Ingredients, Centennial, CO) was gelatinized by heatin g to
65.SOC ( 150°F). The requisi te amo unt was added to cheese
milk to give a fin al starch concentration of 0 .5%. The rni lk
was preacidified with lactic ac id to pH 6.7. 6.3 or 6.0. Cheese
was made usin g the standard procedure and evaluated with
the Schreiber test at 2 1, 23 , and/or 43 days of age.

Objective 4. Determine the mpact of aging
(proteolysis) on the meltability of Ch•ddar cheese.
The Schreiber melt test was conduct•d whe n the cheeses
from Objectives I - 3 at48, 128 , and/01 148 days of age to
determine the impact of aging (proteolyss) on the meltability
of the cheeses.

Objective 5. Determine the im~act of homogenization on the meltability of Cheddar cheese.
Cheese milk was given a partl\1 homoge nization
treatment consistin g of one stage honogeni za tion at 500
Western Dairy Center
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysi s; of selected commerc ial cheese for compari son
of meltabil ity. In order to pro vide a compari son of melt
scores and prov ide a baseline for the cheeses produced in

this project, fi ve diffe rent cheeses were purchased and their
meltabi lit y was analyzed w ith the Schreiber melt test. The
scores ranged from 4 to 7 , and are shown in Table I.
Table 1. Schreiber melt test scores of selected commercial
cheeses.
Sample

Melt Score

Kraft American Singles, rep 1
Kraft American Sing les , rep 2
Cache Va ley Medium Cheddar, rep 1
Cache Valey Medium Cheddar, rep 2
Cache Valey Mild Cheddar, rep 1
Cache Valey Mild Cheddar, rep 2
USU Old J.miper, rep 1
USU Old Juniper, rep 2
Kraft Slice on Slice, rep 1
Kraft Slice on Slice , rep 2
Kraft Slice on Slice, rep 3
Kraft Slice on Slice, rep 4
Kraft Slice on Slice , rep 5

6
6
6
4

.and the ir Schreib! melt test sco res are shown in Table I .
C hanges in rnoi su ·e leve l from 33.62 to 36.94. and c hanges
in FOB from 54.2 ~ to 58 .7% did not impact the melt sco res
of the cheeses.

Objective 2. Dsermine the impact of fat level on
the meltability tf Cheddar cheese.
The data fron th e prox imate analys is of th e cheese
a nd th eir Schreibf me lt test scores are show n in Table 2.
Chanoes
in moistue level from 34 .84 to 37 .22, and c hanges
0
in FD 8 from 52.4'>to 6 1.3 % did not impact the melt scores
of the cheeses.

Objective 3. [)!!ermine the impact of calcium
content within tte casein micelle on the meltability
of Cheddar che tse.

4

s

Adjustin g the pH of th e milk , thereby changing the
calci um content o the casein mi celles has a small affect.
Decreasing the pH fro m 6 .7 to 6 .3 increased the melt sco res
by one. as shown ;, Table 3.

4

5
7

s
7

Objective 4. [etermine the impact of aging
(proteolysis) on the meltability of Cheddar cheese.

6
5

Objective 1. Determine the impact of moisture on
the meltabil ity of Cheddar cheese.

Age had a sliglt affect on the melwbi lit y of th e cheese.
As show n in Table~ I , 2 and 3 above, th e melt sco re of so me
cheese increased b~ one unit with I00 days of agi ng.

The dat1 from th e prox imate analysis of the cheese

Table 2. Procimate analysis and Schreiber melt test results for Cheddar cheese' with varying moisture and FOB levels.
Trial

Moistu re

FOB

pH

Salt in
Water

Trial 1
Trial2
Trial 3
Trial4
Trial S
Trial 6

33 .62
36.94
34.82
36.83
36 .21
36.94

45.2
58.7
46.0
49.1
48 .6
50.7

5.43
5.28
5.41
5.30
5.22
5.23

7.02
5.41
S.75
5.54
S.30
5.74

Melt Sc:>re
at 49 d•YS
of ag•
3

Melt Score
at 128 days
of age

Melt Score at
148 days of
age
3

4
3

2
3

4

3
4

Table 3. Pra<imate analysis and Schreiber melt test results of Cheddar cheeses with varying moisture and FOB levels.
Trial

Moisture

FOB

pH

Salt in
Water

Trial1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial4
Tria lS
Trial6

36.96
35.12
35 .73
35.34
37.22
34.84

S3.9
52.4
58.3
53.4
61.3
54 .5

5.36
5.32
S.24
5.32
5.1S
5.28

5.84
5.69
5.49
5.89
4.94
S.40
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Melt Sc••re
at 35 doYS
ofagf

Melt Score
at 126 days
of age

Melt Score at
134 days of
age
4

3
3

4

3
3
3
4
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Objective 5. Determine the impact of homogenization on the meltability of Cheddar cheese .

CONCLUSIONS
Mo isture a nd fat content of Cheddar c heese did not
impact the meltab ilit y of the c heese as meas ured by the
Schre ibe r me lt test. Adjustin g the pH of th e mi Lk to c hange
the ca lcium conte nt o f the casein mi celles did not im prove
the melt scores. These c heeses a ll had me lt scores in the 2-3
range , m uc h lower than th e target score of 7. Upon agi ng to
148 day s, the scores im proved to the 3-4 ra nge.
Parti all y ho moge nizi ng the mi lk did not have large
effect on the melt scores as a ll c heeses scored 4. Agi ng did
not improve the scores.
Adding starc h to the c heese milk o r the salted c urd did
not improve th e melt score s ove r the c heese not containin g
starc h . The starch co nt a inin g c heeses had scores in the 2-3
range. Ag in g did not improve the scores of th ese cheeses.
The res ults of thi s stud y, and the limited commerc ial
cheeses anal yzed, indicate th at the biggest inc rease in
meltability is ac hi eved by agi ng the cheese to allow
proteolysis of the protei ns.

Parti al ho moge ni zatio n of the c heese milk had a sma ll
effect on meltab lilit y o f C hedda r c heese as show n in Table
4. T he cheeses in the previous objecti ves made wit h no nhomogenized milk generally had a melt score of 3. T he
chee se make wi th homogeni zed milk had a score of 4. Ag ing
d id not improve th e meltabi lity.

Objective 6. Investigate the impact of different
starch types on the meltability of Cheddar cheese.
C heese mad e with waxy rice and mod ified ta pi oca sta rc h
had lowe r me lt scores of 2, w hil e c heese made w ith pure
potato and modified starches had a melt score of' 3, whi c h is
the sa me as most of th e cheese in th e study.

Objective 7. Determine the impact of starch level
on the meltability of Cheddar cheese.
Increa sing the level of pure or modified potato starch
in C heddar c heese did not improve the melta bility o f the
cheese. Increas ing th e starch content resulted in lower melt

scores.
Objective 8. Determine the impact of pH and starch
on the meltability of Cheddar cheese.
Preac idificati on o f the c heese milk combined with
add ition o f 0.05 % pure potato stanch did not improve the
me lt scores of the c heese . The melt sco res of these c heeses
did not improve w ith age.

Table 4. Results of proximate analysis and Schreiber melt test sores of cheese made wi th pH adjusted milk.
Trial , pH

Moisture

FOB

pH

Salt in
Water

Trial 1, pH 6.7
Trial 2, pH 6. 7
Trial 3, pH 6.5
Trial 4, pH 6.5
Trial 5, pH 6.3
Trial 6, eH 6.3

36.95
35.51
37.19
35.28
38.67
37.75

50 .0
50 .0
50.4
53.3
50 .5
51.4

5.20
5.28
5.25
5.29
5.23
5.28

5.09
5.63
5.38
5.90
4.97
5.83
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Melt Score
at 49 days
of age

Melt Score
at 128 days
of age

3

Melt Score
at 148 days
of age
4

3
4

3
4

5

4
4
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Table 5. Results of proximate analysis and Schreiber melt test scores of cheese made with partially homogenized mi lk.
Trial , Homogenization
Pressure

% Moisture

FOB

pH

% Salt in
Water

Melt Score at
92 days of age

Trial 1. 500 psig
Trial 2 , 500 psig
Trial 3. 1000 psig
Trial 4 , 1000 psig

34 .70
34.22
35.39
35.49

52 .1
53.2
50.3
51.9

5. 13
5.17
5.28
5.14

5.76
6.08
5.88
5.75

4

4

4
4
4

4
4

Melt Score at
142 days of age

4

Table 6. Resu lts of proximate analysis and Schreiber melt scores of cheeses containing 0.3% of pure potato, waxy ri ce,
modified potato or modified tapioca starches.
Trial , Starch Type

Moisture
(%)

FOB
(%)

pH

Salt in Water
(%)

Melt Score at
15 days of age

Melt Score at
65 days of age

Trial 1, Pure Potato
Trial 2. Waxy Rice
Trial 3, Modified Potato
Trial 4. Modified Tapioca

41.65
45.23
40.72
37 .26

45.4
45.6
47.2
45.4

5.30
5.65
5.33
5.44

5.19
4 .78
5.11
6.23

3
2
3
2

3
3
3
2

Table 7. Results of proximate analysis and Schreiber melt scores of cheese made with different levels of pure or
modified potato starch .
Trial, Starch Type, Starch
Level

Moisture
(%)

FOB
(%)

pH

Salt in
Water( %)

Melt Score at 22
days of age

Trial 1. Pure Potato. 0.5%
Trial 2. Pure Potato. 1%
Trial 3, Pure Potato, 2%
Tria14 , Pure Potato, 4%
Trial 5, Modified Potato, 0.5%
Trial 6, Modified Potato, 1%
Trial 7, Modified Potato, 2%
Trial 8, Modified Potato , 4%

40.77
40.19
40.42
39.36
40.89
40.11
40.52
39.52

45 .6
47.7
44 .5
45.3
44 .8
46.8
45.4
46.3

5.43
5.71
5.35
5.7 1
5.39
5.72
5.42
5.73

4 .91
4.78
4.35
4 .98
4.79
4 .89
5.13
5.16

3

Melt Score at 29
days of age
2

3

2
4

3
3

2

Table 8. Results of proximate analysis and Scheiber melt scores of cheese made with milk containing 0.05% pure potato
startch , and acidified to pH 6.7, 6.3, or 6.0.

Trial , pH , Starch Level

Moisture
(%)

FOB
(%)

pH

Salt in
Water
(%)

Trial 1, pH 6.0, no starch
Trial 2, pH 6.0, no starch
Trial 3, pH 6.0, 0.05%
Trial 4 , pH 6.0, 0.05%
Trial 7, pH 6.3, 0.05%
Trial 8, pH 6.3, 0.05%
Tri al 5, pH 6.7, 0.05%
Trial 6, pH 6.7, 0.05%

39.38
39.16
43.77
44 .17
47.74
47.94
37 .54
37.8

47 .8
47.7
39.1
39.4
16.3
15.4
48.0
46.6

5.37
5.43
5.38
5.44
5.45
5.45
5.27
5.31

7.01
7.35
6.95
6.88
7.46
7.18
5.65
6.24
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Melt
Score at
21 days
of age

Melt
Score at
23 days
of age

Melt
Score at
43 days
of age

3
3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
2
3
3
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Melt
Score at
45 days
of age

3
3
3
3
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Survival of microencapsulated probiotic Lactobacillus paracasei
LBC- 1e during manufacture of mozzarella cheese and simulated
gastric digestion
D. J . McMahon*', F. Onakc i't , J. R. Broadbent* and W. R. McManu s*

*Utah Sta te Uni1 •ersiry,

Principal In vestigators:
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ABSTRACT
An ery thromycin res istant strai n o f probioti c LLtctobac il/us paracasei subsp. paraca;-ei LBC- I (LB C- Ie) was added to part
ski m Mozzare ll a c heese in a lg inate m icroe ncapsu lated o r free form at a level of 108 a nd 107 cfu/ g respecti vely. S urvival of
LBC- 1e and total lac ti c ac id bac teria was in ves tiga ted throu gh the pasta jilata process of c heese makin g w he re the c heese
curd was heat ed to ss•c a nd stretched in 70•C-hot brine , fol lowed by stora ge at 4 •c fo r 6 wk a nd subjected to simul ated
gastri c and intes tin al di gestion. Thi s included incubnti on in 0.1 M and 0.0 1 M hydrot:hlori c acid , 0 .9 M phosphori c acid and
a simulated intestina l j ui ce co nsistin g of panc reat in and bil e salts in a pH 7.4 phosphate buffe r. There we re some reduc tions
in both free and encapsulated LBC- Ie durin g heatin g and stretching wit h e ncapsulated LBC- Ie surviving sli ghtl y better.
Changes in total lac ti c aci d bac te ri a losses durin g hea tin g a nd stre tc hin g did no t reac h sta tisti ca l signifi ca nce . During storage
there was a decrease in to tal lac ti c ac id bacte ri a but no statisti ca ll y signifi ca nt dec rease in LBC- Ic. S urv iva l du ri ng gastric
di gesti on in HCI was dependent on ex tent o f neut rali za ti on of HC I by th e cheese wi th more surv ival in th e weaker acid in
whic h pH inc reased to 4.4 afle r c heese add it ion. The algina te microcapsules did not provi de any protec ti o n agai nst the HCI.
In terestin gly, the re was greate r survival oft he e nca psul ated LBC- 1e dur ing inc ubation in H3 P0 4 . Pro pe r se lecti on of simul ated
gastri c di gestion media is impo r1 a nt for pred ic tin g delive ry of pro biotic bac te ri a in to the huma n int estina l trac t. Ne ithe r free
nor e ncaps ul a ted LB C- 1e was a ffec ted by inc uba tion in panc reatin/b ile so lution . Based o n surviva l durin g s imula ted gastri c
di gesti o n. the level o f probioti c bac te ria tha t would need to be ad ded to c heese to provide a be nefi c ia l hea lth benefit is lower
than is ge nera ll y assumed for othe r ferme nted dai ry foods o r w hen consum ed as supple ment s.

BACKGROUND
Probiotics are li ve mi c roorganisms whi c h w he n
admin iste red in adequate amo unt s ( I 0 6 to I 0 7 cfu /g) confer
a hea lth benefi t on th e host ( FAOfWHO . 2002). Probiotics
may be consumed e ither as a food component or as a no nfood preparat ion. Foods conta ining such bacte ri a fa ll wi thin
the func ti onal foods ca tego ry and these are desc ri bed as
foods cl a imed to have a posit ive effec t on health . However,
fo r a pro biotic bacte ria to provide a benefit to hum an
health it must fulfill seve ra l c riteria. It must have good
techno log ical properti es so tha t it can be manufactured a nd
incorpora ted into food products wi th out loos in g viability
and func ti onality, it m ust maintain that via bility throu gh
Western Dairy Center

sto rage to e nd of she lf life of the food , a nd sho uld not c rea te
unp leasa nt fla vors or tex tures . It must a lso survive passage
th rough th e uppe r gastro intestin a l (G I) tract and arrive ali ve
at its site o f acti o n. and it must be a b le to func ti o n in the gut
e nvironm e nt (M attil a-Sand ho lm , 2002).
Yog urts a nd other ferme nted milks have bee n used as
deli very syste m fo r probiotic c ultures a lthough c heese has
been suggested as a better ca rrie r beca use of bett e r survival
o f the probiotic c ultu re during storage a nd thro ugh the G l
tract (Ong e t a l. , 2006; Sharp e t al. . 2008). Va ri o us c heeses
have been in vesti gated incl udin g: c hedd ar (Sta nto n et al.
1998: Phillips e t al., 2006). low fat c heddar (Sharp et al. ,
2008) , gouda (Gomes e t al. , 1998) , cott age c heese (He lle r.
200 1) , Turki sh whit e c heese (Kas imoglu e t al. . 2004) ,
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Arge nti nean c heese (Bergam in i e t al. . 2006) , a nd Ka§ar
(Ozer et a\. , 2008). There re ma ins some qu estion as to
wheth e r the re ported benefits of using c heese to de live r
probiotic cu lt ures is an inherent function of c heese o r a
consequence of how survival in the human di gestive trac t is
simulated and meas ured.
The pH and reduced oxygen levels of c heese make
it suitable for lon g-te nn survival of probioti c bacte ria
(Boy lston e t al., 2004: Phillips et al. , 2006). In contrast.
lowe r pH and hi gher oxygen levels in a liquid matrix suc h
as fe rme nt ed mil ks and yogurt, may not mainta in suffi c ie nt
numbers (i.e. , >I 0 7 viable cell/g) of the probiotic bacte ria
(such as some strains of Bifidobacteriwn spp .) through to
the e nd of she lf li fe (Gardiner e t a l. , 1999; Sha h . 2000). T he
hi gh buffe ri ng capac ity and lipid conte nt of c heese has also
bee n SLiggested as providi ng protection to probioti c bacte ria
in th e G i tract (Phi lli ps e t al. , 2006). Thus, cheese cou ld
deli ve r viable probiotics in suffic ien t numbers to provide
the rape uti c effects throu gh the entire shelf life (Burns e t al..
2008).
To exe rt a be nefi cial health benefit via acti on in the
di sta l ile um and colo n. probiotic bac te ri a must survive
passage through the esophagus, highl y acid ic stomac h . and
a lkalin e small intestine ( Naidu et al. . 1999). Losses o f up
to 6 to 9 log cfu/g of probiotic bacteri a in simulated gas tri c
d igestion has been reported (Sabikhi e t al. , 2010; Ortakc i,
20 10 ) dependin g on bacterial stra in and tes ti ng conditions.
Immobi liza tio n of bacteria within an e nca psu lat ing matr ix
has been investi gated as a mea ns to redu ce cell inju ry o r
loss and improv e th e ir surv iva l in foods (Muth ukuma rasamy
and Ho lley. 2006: Ka ilasapathy, 2006; Oze r e t al. . 2009 :
Ortakc i, 20 10 ; Brinques e t a l. , 20 11) a nd d uri ng gastr ic
di gesti on (C handrom ouli et al.. 2004: Picot a nd Lacro ix.
2004; Muthukumarasamy et al., 2006; Pime nt e i-Gonzalez et
al. , 2009 ; Ding and Shah. 2009: Ortakc i. 20 10; Brinques c t
al. , 2011 ).
To be effecti ve, capsules shou ld maintain integ rit y in th e
food stu ff and during di gestion and passage though the Gl
trac t, aft e r which they should break down and release their
con tents. Diffe rent types of encapsul a ting mate rials have
been used to trap probiotic bac teria. The most co mmo n is
a lginate beca use it has the benefits of be ing nontoxi c, easy to
form int o a ge l and read il y ava ilable (Din g and Shah . 2009).
Caps u les co ntainin g bacteria ca n be ex truded through a sma ll
orifice (s uc h as a syri nge needl e) to prod uce drop lets that
the n free fa ll into a hardening solution ( Mut h uk um arasamy
et al.. 2006). This prod uces capsules th a t are about 2 to 3
nu11 in diameter. Anot he r approach is to add an aqueous
polymer suspe nsion con ta ini ng the bacteria int o vegetab le
oil under gently stirring (Sheu and Marshall 1993) to c reate
a water-in-oil e mul sion. The polyme r suspensio n as the
di sco ntinuous phase is then cross li nked to fonn a ge l a nd
the beads ca n th en be separated by c hemi cally break ing the
e mulsion . T he size of such beads de pe nds on shear rat e used
to form the e mulsion and varies from about 0 .025 tO 2 mm
(Kra sae koopt e t al., 2003) .
Western Dairy Center

A furt her co mplication to the measure me nt of surviva l
of probiot ic bacte ri a in fe rme nted food s is how to e nume ra te
the m when the food contains hi gh numbe rs of other bacteria
that ma y ha ve similar growth c harac te ri sti cs. In chee se.
non starter lactic ac id bac te ri a freque ntl y can grown on
media that is ass umed se lecti ve for probiotic bacteria (Oberg
e t al.. 20 II ). Acc urat e m eas ure me nt ca n be achieved if the
probiotic bac teria used for tes tin g has a biomarker inserted
th at can be used to se lec t for its growt h (S harp et al.,
2008). We measu red surviva l of an erythromyc in-resistant
strain of Lactobacillus paracasei to test its surv iva l when
e nca psul ated in al g ina te during the manufactu re of low
moi sture part skim mozzarella c heese. d uring storage, and
after incubati on in sim u lated gastri c a nd intest ina l j uices.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Lactobacillus paracasei subsp. paracasei LBC- 1e . an
erythrom yc in-resistant derivate (Broadbent e t a l.. 2004) of
the probiotic strain LBC- 1 (Carg ill . Wa ukesha. WI. USA) .
was obtained from the c ulture collection of Dr. Jeffrey
Broadbent (Uta h State University. Logan , UT).Streprococcus
thermophilus start e r c ulture TS- 1OC was donated by
DSM Food Spec ialties USA Inc. (Eaglevi lle , PA). Sodium
algi nate, Tween-80, ery thromyc in , b ile sa lt s we re purc hased
fro m S igma- Ald ric h Co. (St. Louis, MO) , Ell ike r 's Aga r, de
Man . Rogosa, and S har pe ( M RS) broth and a ga r were from
Becton Dicki nson (Frank lin Lakes, NJ). pepto ne fro m EM D
C hem icals lnc.(Gibbstown , NJ ). pe psin from Ma ll inc k.rodt
Bake r Inc. (Phi ll ipsburg , NJ). panc reat in fro m Spectrum
C he mica l Mfg Co . (New Brunsw ic k , NJ), corn oi l (Weste rn
Family Foods Inc .. Po rt land . OR ) was purc hased from a
loca l supermarke t. CaCI 2 .H20 , HC I. aCI. Na H2 PO,, and
Na2 HP0 4 were a nal yti cal reage nt grade. Double stren gth
chymosin re nnet ( Maxire n) was from DSM Food Specialties
US A Inc . Fluo rescein iso thi ocya nate ( F ITC) was from
(S igma-Aldrich. Inc .. Saint Louis . MO ). SYTO~ 9 was a
component of a LIVE/ DEAD• Bac Light bac teria l viabi lity
kit (I nvitrogen , Carlsbad , C A), mic roscope slides were fro m
Mercedes Medi cal (Saraso ta , FL) and Tay lor Lube petroleum
ge l was fro m Hayn es Ma nu fac turi ng Co. ( West la ke . OH ).

Bacterial Growth Cond itions
Working c ultu res of LBC- 1e were prepared from
froze n stocks stored at -70 °C by seque ntia l transfer tw ice
into MRS bro th con ta ining 3 I' g/mL e rythrom yc in in which
the cultures were inc ubat ed a nae ro bicall y at 37°C for 18 h.
After incubat ion overnight , the media co nt a ining cells were
centrifuged at 4,250 x g for I 0 min at 4°C. followi ng which
the supernatant was re moved and the cell s furt her washed
twice (4 ,250 x g for 10 m in at 4°C) wit h sterile 0. 1% (wt/
vol) pepto ne water. The washed ce lls were suspended to
- 10 10 cfu/ mL in sa line/pe pto ne-wate r by compa ring optical
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density to a previous ly pre pared sta ndard curve (R 2
data not sho wn).

;;::

0 .9;

Microencapsulation
Bacterial cell s we re mkroencapsulated in alginate by
the modified e mul sion method ofS he u and Mars hall ( 1993).
Briefly, 200 mL of cell s uspens ion (- 10 10 cfu/mL) was
mixed with 800 g of a 25 g/ kg sodium alginate solution with
co ntinuous stirring at 400 rpm for 10 min to entrap bacteria.
The al ginate-cu lture mixture was then added dropwi se
thro ugh a 50-mL steril e syringe fitted with a needle into
5 kg of corn o il containing 0.2% (wt/vol) Tween-80 with
stirring (-500 rpm). When the oil-al g inate mixture formed
an emulsion, as evident from increasing turbidity, sterile
0.2 M CaCI2 solution was added immediately to poly merize
the alginate and break the emul sion. After 30 min , theCaalginate microcapsu les form ed were coll ected by vac uum
filtra ti on throu gh Whatm an #4 filter paper, washed twice in
0.2 M CaCI, then stored in peptone-saline soluti on at 4'C
until use. -

Mozzarella Cheese Manufacture
Fresh bovi ne milk was obtained from Utah State
Unj ve rsil) 's George B . Caine Dairy Research and Teac hin g
Center (Wellsv ille , UT) and standardi zed to protein:fat ratio
of I .2 and pasteurized at 73'C for 15 s in th e Gary Haight
Ric hardson Dairy Products Laborato ry. Two 16-kg portion
of milk WEre wanned to 35'C in small stain less steel vessels,
I g of starte r culture added to each, an d the milk ripened
fo r 60 mi n. Then the milk was renn eted by addi ng 4 mL
of chymm in , the mil k stirred for ~2 min , and the adjunct
probiotic .:ulture qu ickl y added as either I 0 g o f brot h
containin g free LBC- 1e ce ll s (- I x I0 10 cfu/g) o r 360 g of
enca psul ated LBC- Ie (-5x iO' cfu/g), th e milk was stirred
and then allowed to coag ul ate. After IS min , the curd was
cu t using ·.vire knifes ( 16-mm spacin g), healed for 10 min ,
then stirred and hea ted to 4 1°C. With continued stirrin g, onethird portions of w hey were removed afte r 15 and 35 min ,
then whey was drain ed dow n to curd le ve l after a further
10 min . Tae curd was stirred fo r 10 min and was hed with
13'C-water to cool the curd to 22'C , then drain ed and the
curd saltec at I 0 glkg .
Eac h l:utch of curd (containing e ither free or encapsulated
LBC- I e) was divided into three 550-g ponions and a sa mpl e
collected for bacterial enumeration. Each re plicate portion
of cu rd wa; st retched in an excess amount of hot 70°C-brine
(containing 50 g/kg NaCI ) for about I min to heat th e curd
to 55± I"C and he ld for 2 min. The hot cheese was th en
placed in <- stainless steel mold and immersed in iced brine
(con taini ng 50g /kg NaCI and 3 g/kg CaCI 2) for 2 h. The
temperatll!e of the cheese blocks decreased to - 24'C in 30
min , - 12'C aft er I hand was at 6'C by 2 h. Each block of
cold chees¢ was sampled for bacterial enumeration, then cut
into 4 pi ec~s . vacu um ed packaged and sto red at 4°C.
Western Dairy Center

Bacterial Enumeration
Bacteria we re enum erated from mozzarella cheese
con taining free LBC- 1e after mi xing 25 g of cheese wit h 225
mL 0 .1% peptone water at 230 rpm for 10 min (stomacher
Mode l 400 ; Seward, London, UK) . For cheese containin g
encapsulated LBC- I e, 0.2 M phosphate buffer (pH 7) was
used in place o f peptone-water to di srupt th e alg inate ge l
and release th e encapsulated bacteria. Total lact ic acid
bacteria (LAB) were enumera ted on MR S agar with pourplate method and was incubated anaerobically at 37'C for
48 h. LBC-I e was selecti ve ly enumerated on MRS agar
containing 3 fl g/mL erythrom yc in.

Simulated Gastric Digestive
To in vest igate the influence of pH o n surviva l of prob iotic
bacteri a, sterile fi ltered simulated gastr ic juice (SGJ) based
on Mainville et al. (2005) co ntaining 2.0 g/kg NaCI and 0.3
g/kg pepsin was pre pared using HC I. To provide a pH of
th e SGJ-cheese mixture similar to physiological pH of the
human stomach (- pH 1.4) , SGJ- I was made using 0.1 M
HCI wit h a cheese/SGJ rmio of I :6 . For SGJ-2, the sa me
acid co ncentration was used but th e cheese/SGL ratio was
changed to I :4 , and th en to simulate ph ys iologica l conditions
in whi ch furt her acid is secreted into the stomach after food
ingestion , addit ional HCI was added during incubation of
the SGJ-cheese mi xture to maintain pH < 3. The n to further
test the effect of pH on bacterial survival and allow a greater
rise in pH after add ing the cheese. SGJ-3 was made using
II mM HCI. An additional acid di gestion test (SGJ -4) was
performed using 87 mM phosphori c acid (pH 2.0) in stead of
HC I, as a co mpariso n to S harp et al. (2008) 1 • Prior to addin g
cheese, th e SGJs were tempered to 37°C , then th e mix tu re
stomached for 10 min at 230 rpm and held at 37'C for up to
2 h with periodic shak ing .

Simulated Intestinal Digestive
After treatme nt of cheese for 60 min in 0.1 M HC I
(SGJ- 1) th e mixture was conve rted to s imulated intest inal
ju ice (SIJ ) (Huang and Ada ms 2004; Ann an et al. , 2008) by
adding to 36 mL of the mixture, I mg/ mL pancreatin and 4.5
g/mL bile salts suspe nd ed in phosphate buffer, and adjustin g
to pH 7.4 wi th 0 .1 M NaO H. The cheese-SIJ mi xture was
then incubated for 4 hat 37°C wit h periodi c sha kin g .

Microstructure
Thin slices (- 10 x 10 x 3 mm) of mozzarella cheese
mounted on microscope slides were treated with 5 g/L
FITC in acetone-water ( I :I ) solution to stain for protein.
The sample was rin sed twi ce with water and then treated
with 3.34 mM of the SYTO®9 ftuorophore. Stained samples
were mounted on standard microscope slides with glycerin
l Sharp et al. (2008) incorrectly reported the strength of phosphori c acid they
used as 8.7 mM.
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je ll y and th en examined using an inverted laser scannin g
co nfocal mi croscope (Biorad , Hercules, CA) with an Ar/Kr
lase r that provided exc itation of both FITC and SYTO 9 at
a wavelength of 488 nm . Emissions from the fl uorop ho res
were ca ptured sequenti all y us ing filters of wave length 5 12
to 532 nm fo r SYTO 9 and>: 585 nm fo r FJT C.

Statistical Analysis
Log reductions in bacterial numbers as a co nsequence
of hot water stretchin g and chemical analysis re sults of both
cheese samples was analyzed by one way A NOVA and Tukey
Multiple co mparison test (SAS" PROC GLJMMl X) with
three re plicates . Log reduction s in bacterial numbers during
storage and as a consequence of SGJ or Sl.l incubation were
analy zed us ing re peated measurement and Tukey Mu ltiple
compari so n tes t (SAS® PROC G LIMMIX ) as a 2-way
facto ri al w ith encapsu lation as the treatment effect with 3
re plicates. Sign ifican ce was declared at P s 0 .0 5.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
Cheese composition.
T he cheeses had simi lar moisture of 55.5% and 55.6%
and pH of 5.39 and 5.4 1, respectively, for cheese contain in g
free or encapsulated bacteria . Whi le a sli ghtl y lo wer fat
co ntent ( 12.5% versus 15 .8%)and hi gher salt content ( 1.88%
ve rsus 1.70 %) . was observed (P < 0 .05) for the c heese
w ith the encapsulated bacteria. These differe nces we re not
e xpected to influence b<Jcteria l survival and were ass um ed
to re late to th e presence of th e alg inate mi crocaps ules durin g
milk coagul ation and curd manufacture.
As shown in Figure I , the mi crocapsu les containin g th e
LBC- 1e bacteri a (A) we re located in th e serum/fat pockets
that form w ithin the curd structure as the protein matri x
fo rms and co ntracts as a conseque nce of renn etin g, acid
development and c urd ag itation and cooki ng . T hen dur ing
the ho t-water stretchin g process the fat drop lets are orient ed
into chan nels concomitarnly w ith the prote in matri x formin g
into fibrous strands (Oberg et al. ,l993).

Cheese manufacture and storage.
Initial numbers of total LAB in cheese curd were 8.3
x 10' and 2.2 x !09 cfu /g for cu rds that co nt ained free and
encapsulated bacteria, respect ively (Table 1). Included in
thi s e numeration are the St. thermophilus starter culture
and the LBC- Je probio ti c culture . Addi tio n of LBC-l e to
mi lk had been planned to provide about I x 109 bacteria per
28-g serving of cheese, assum ing there wou ld be a I 0-fo ld
concentration of bacteri a durin g conversion of mi lk into
curd wit h an allowa nce fo r potential loss of mi crocapsules
by sedimentation prior to coagulati on. The number of LBCWestern Dairy Center

Ie added to the milk had been est imated at -6 x I0 6 cfulg and
. . ., I x I0 7 cfu /g o f free and encaps ul ated bacteria res pec tive ly,
and th e amount measured in th e c heese curd was 6.6 x I 0 7
and 5.4 x 108 cfu/g . res pec tively. Th us, there was less lo ss
of encapsul ated bacteri a durin g th e coagul ation process th an
anti cipated and th e 2 sets o f cheese curd contained above th e
target of 3.6 I x 10 7 cfu/g.
When th e cu rd was immersed and stretched in hot water.
there was a slight dec rease in bacteri al numbe rs (Table I).
Total LAB had a mean log reducti o n of 0 .20 and 0.40 for
contro l and enca psu lated treatme nt. respectively. The extent
of dec rease fo r total LAB was no t s ignifi cantl y different ( P=
0 .095) in the control cheese but was in the cheese containin g
the encapsul ated bacteria. The sur vival of encapsu lated
LBC-le bacteri a was sli ghtl y hi gher (P = 0 .012) tha n in
cheese containing free bacteria , w ith Jog red ucti o n of 0 .25
and 0.45 , res pec ti ve ly.
During 42-d stora ge there was no decrease (P=0.838 7)
in number of either free or encapsulated LBC- 1e (Table I) in
the mozzare lla cheese as has bee n show n for C heddar cheese
sto rage (Stanton et a l. , 1998; Ga rdi ner et al. , 1999 ; Sharp
et al. . 2008). However, the tot al LAB numbers decreased
significantly (P<O.OOO I) during th e SlOrage period. indi catin g
there was a slow di e-off res idua l starter St. th ermophilus
bacteria occurin g after first week o f re frigerated storage.

Simulated gastric digestion .
Ex tent of die-off of bacteria whe n the cheese was
incubated in HC I-based SGJ was a functi o n of both ac id
concentration and ex te nt of neutral izati o n of ac id upon c heese
addit io n. When cheese was incubated in SGJ - 1 (O. JM HC J,
pH 0.65,1:6 cheese/SGJ ratio ) there was a 4 .2 log dec rease
in LBC·le numbers after 60 min incubation (Table 2). Init ia l
mea n bacteria counts were 5.6 x 10 7 and 3.5 x 10 8 cfu/g for
free and enca psulated LB C- Je , and after I h they had fall en
to 4 .7 x 10 3 and 2.7 x 10' cfu /g respectively (P<O.OOO J).
After addi ng the cheese . the pH of the mi xture had increased
to p H 1.4 whi ch is similar to the pH of the human stomach
before ingestio n of food. In such a harsh enviro nm e nt , th ere
was no protec ti on provided by encaps ulation of th e bacteria
in calcium-alginate.
When a greater propo rtion o f cheese is added (s uc h
as in SGJ-2), the pH of the cheese-SGJ mixture increases
above that maintai.ned in the stomach, primari ly because of
the bufferin g ca pac ity of the protein and phosphate in the
cheese . By peri odically adding 0 . 1M HCI durin g incubati o n
thi s buffering effect was countered and the fina l pH of SGJ -2
was 2.3. Under these conditions , there was grea ter su rviva l
of bacteria compared to SG-1 and num bers of free and
enca ps ul ated LBC- l e in SGJ-2 dec reased from initial mea n
va lues of I .5 x I 0 7 and 2.6 x I O' cfu /g to 1.5 x I 0 5 and I . I
x 10 7 cfu/g, respective ly after 2 h incubation (P<O.OOO J).
Again there was no observed protecti on on bac terial surviva l
in SGJ-2 provided by e nca psul ation.
Loss of bacteria after 2 h incubat ion in II mM HC J
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(SG J-3) was minima l w ith <JO% o f LBC- Je surv iving (i.e,
o nl y - 1 log red ucti on) for bot h free a nd e ncaps ul ated
bacteri a. In itial mea n counts we re 3.29 x 10 7 a nd 2.55 x 10 11
cfu/g fo r free a nd e ncaps ul ated bacte ri a , respecti ve ly, and
these had dropped to 3. 14 x 10' a nd 1.08 x 10' cfu/g afte r
inc ubati o n (P<O.OOO I). S uc h surviva l ca n be a ttri bu ted to
buffe rin g o f SGJ-3 by the c heese, a nd it was obse rved th at
pH of thi s gastri c solutio n inc reased to pH 2: 4 w ithin 2 m in .
This ex pl ai ns why Gard ine r e t al. ( 1999) found no reduc ti on
in probiotic bacte ria in c hedda r c heese after 2- h inc ubation
in po rci ne gas tric j uice w hi c h had an in itial pH of 2.0 and
a fin a l pH of 4.74 a nd d id not rea ll y s imul ate ph ys io logical
cond iti o ns e nco unt e red by probio ti c bacteria.
Wh en ac id to le rance of LBC- I e was tes ted using
phos pho ric ac id (SG J-4) so that buffe rin g affects o f th e
c heese wou ld be negated, th e re was again ve ry poor su rviva l
(P<O.OOO I) of bac teria in th e co ntrol mozza rella c heese
cont a ining free LBC- Ie. T he pH of SGJ-4 re ma ined -2
during incubation and mean numbers of free LBC- 1e fell
fro m an init ial level of 3.3 x 10' cfu/g to 2.0 x 10 1 cfu/g
afte r incu bati o n (P <O.OOOI ) (Ta ble 2). This agrees wi th
Sharp e t al. (2008) who reported a 3.8 log red uc tio n after 2- h
incubation in SGJ-4 o f a low fat c hedd ar c heese cont a ining
Lb. paracasei 334e. In te restin gly, greater surv ival was
observed when the bacte ria we re present in c heese in
encapsulated form (Table 2). Mean num bers of LBC-Ie
were 2.6 x 10 8 cfu/g prior to incu bati o n a nd re mained at 2.3
x 10' cfu/g after the 2- h incubati on (P<O.OOOI).
Wh en th e cheese-SGJ- 1 mi xture was ne utra li zed a nd
bil e a nd pn nc rea tin added to form S IJ , there was a s li ght
increase in bacte ri a l numbe rs to 4.7 x 103 and 2.7 x 10 4 cfu /g
fo r the free a nd encapsu la ted bacteria respect ive ly. Probably
beca use of resusc itat ion of some cell s th at were sub-le tha ll y
injured during the 1-h inc ubat io n of SGJ-1. Incubat ion of
the cheese-S IJ mix ture for 4 h at 37°C did not sig ni fica ntl y
affect surv iva l of e ithe r free o r e ncapsu lated LBC- le (Ta ble
2) ind icating a natura l bile res ista nce o f this prob io ti c strain .

Discussion
T here have been conflictin g repo rt s o n whe th e r a lg inate
e nca psulati o n of probiotic bacteria increases th e ir survival in
SGJ . Hansen e t al. (2002) fo un d no impro veme nt in surviva l
of ac id-se nsiti ve bifidobacte ria inc ubated in SGJ a t pH 2, 4 ,
o r 6 us ir.g a lginate mi c ros pheres with diamete rs < 100 J.l m .
Krasaekoo pt et al. (2004) a lso report ed no inc reased surviva l
of Bijitlt,bacterilllll bijid11111 in a lg ina te caps ul e in HC J-SGJ
at pH 1.-5. In con trast, M uthu ka marasamy e t a l. (2006),
who e nclps ul ated 5 differe nt stra in of Lactobacillus reweri
in 2% ag inate beads (us ing both th e e mul sion (-40 J1111
mi crocapsules) and e xtrusion (-2 mm capsul es) methods)
reported a protec tive effec t in SGJ at pH 1.5 (0 .0 8 M HC I,
0 .2% NaCI). Us ing the sa me SGJ (0 .0 8 M HC I, 0 ,2% NaC I,
pH 1.5),0rt akci (2010) observed a simila r effec t usi ng -2mm a lgioa te capsul es co nt ai nin g Lactobacillus acidopllilus
ATCC 4: 56 with a -3 log red uct io n in e nca psul ated bacte ri a
Western Dairy Center

and no surviva l (--9 Jog reduc tio n) o f free Lb. acidophi/u s
ATCC 4356 unde r the sa me condi ti o ns. Thi s support s th e
noti on th at th e ma trix in whic h th e bacte ri a are prese nt ca n
innuence their surviva l as shown by Sharp et a l. (2008). a nd
consumin g bacteria as a liq ui d cultu re is not as effecti ve as
whe n it is prese nt in a sem i-so lid matri x.
We have show n that the buffe ring effec t o f a food th a t is
de li ve rin g probioti c bac te ri a ca n influe nce bac te ri a l survival
whe n tested in vi1ro using an ac id medi um to si mul ate gas tric
conte nts of the huma n stomach . Howeve r, suc h buffe rin g
provi des a n artifact ual result beca use in vivo in a hea lth y
indi vi du al. addit ional ac id is secre ted into the sto mach to
mai nt ain ac idit y at or be low - pH 2. Under suc h co nditi o ns ,
a 4 log reduc tion in bacte rial numbe rs can be ex pected in
food s with greater redu cti ons occ urrin g whe n bac te ria are
ingested in a no n-protec ted fo rm .
With ingesti on of 109 cfu probiotic bacteri a as an isolated
culture. no survival fo llow ing passage thro ug h the sto mac h
wou ld be expec ted , a nd perh aps o nl y 10' in a liqu id o r soft
gel food s uc h as yogurt (S harp et a l. , 2008). If the pro biotic
c ulture is de li vered in a hard ge l suc h as c heese, the expected
surv iva l afler gastri c passage would be I 0 5 . Thus, by hav ing
10' cfu/se rving of a probiotic food in c heese. 100- to I ,000fold more living cells of this bacteria wo ul d survive into
the intes tin a l tract whe re it needs to be present to have a ny
beneficial health im pact. If th e a im is to de liver I0 4 bac te ri a/g
to th e in tes tines, thi s coul d be ac hieved sta rtin g w ith as littl e
as l 0 6 cfu/g in c heese since onl y a 2 log redu c tion durin g
s imu lated gastr ic di gesti on occ urs whe n pH was ma inta ined
simil a r to phys io logica l conditi o ns. In compa ri so n , a serving
of 10') bac te ri a is now conside red the mini ma l amoun t needed
a sem i-solid food but in liq uid med ia the start ing level is 10 10
bac te ri a/g. Thi s would have a dra mat ic effec t o n red uc ing
the cost of prod uc ing probiot ic foods.
T he in vifro test of gastri c surviva l us in g phospho ri c
ac id (SG J-4) was usdul to provide a bufferi ng effect whe n
the bacte ri a we re prese nt in a free fo rm , but was no t a
good test fo r ac id to lera nce of the bacte ri a in th e a lgi nate
mic roca psul es. 1l1ere was possibly some in terac ti o n betwee n
the phosphori c ac id and Ca-alg inate caps ules th a t may have
preve nted pe netration o f ac id int o ca psules. As show n in
SGJ-2 in w hic h HCI was re ple nished durin g inc uba ti on so
as to maintain ac id condit ions of th e c heese-SGJ mi xture,
e nca psulation was unabl e to pro vide a ny s ig nifi ca nt
protec ti ve effec t for the bacteri a.
CONCLUSIONS
Hot stretc hing durin g Mozza rella c heese ma nu fac turing
ca used .a sli ght log reduc ti o n of 0 .4 a nd 0 .2 in th e num bers
o f free a nd e nca psul a ted Lb. paracasei LBC - 1e respecti vely.
Refri gerated storage did not ma ke any diffe re nce in the
num be rs o f both free a nd ge l e ncapsu lated LBC- 1e ,
howeve r. d uring storage , the to ta l LAB num be rs in both
c heeses (predo min a ntl y the sta rt e r St. tltermapltilus bacte ri a ,
dec reased sig nifi ca ntl y. Encaps ul atio n d id no t inc rease
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LIST OF FIGURES
t' igun> I. User scanning confocal micrograph of mozzare lla c heese conraining algmate-e ncapsulated Lt1culxdllu., paracmei LBC- te with protein imaged u~i ng
fluo rosce m \Jrcy) and b.."lcrerial cells imaged usi ng SYTO" 9 (whi te) a nd se rum pockets a nd f:u nm being slain.:d tblac k). A: microcapsule containing LBC - 1e loc:~ted
in a se rum pJCket. B: Sm•ptrK'tltHn thermophilu.v starte r c uhure distributed throughout protein m<~ t rix .

able 1. Mean microbiological counts for total lactic acid bacteria (LAB) and added L. paracasei LBC-1e
(_BC-1e) in mozzarella curd (before hot stretching) and cheese during rcfngerated storage for cheese in
' 'hich LBC-1e was added to milk prior to renneting as free (control) or alg nate-encapsulated bacteria . The
t>tallAB includes th e Streptococcus thermophilus starter culture, free or er capsulated LBC-1 e, respectively,
md any nonstarter lactic acid bacteria present in th e cheese.
Bacterial Numbers
(cfu/g)

Time
(d)
'0 (curd)
2
0 (cheese)

7
21
t2

LBC -1e

Total LAB
Control
8.19
5.00
6.61
2.24
2.23

X
X
X
X
X

108
108
108
108
108

1.78
6.62
1.82
7.38
7.13

X
X
X
X
X

Encapsulated

Control

Encapsulated
5.98
2.11
2.46
3.75
3.18

109
108
109
108
108

X
X
X
X
X

5.37
3.16
3.44
2.55
2.50

107
107
107
107
107

X
X
X
X
X

108
108
108
108
108

1

lefore hot stretching process of curd
Jfter hot stretching process of curd

2

Ta>le 2. Mean loss (n=3) of free (control) and encapsulated Lactobacillus pMacasei LBC-1e in mozzarella
choese after incubation in simulated gastric juice (SGJ) and simulated intestinal juice (SIJ).
pH
JJice

Composition

Ratio'

Time

Initial

Loss During Incubation
Final

s;J-4
SJ'

0.1MHCI
0.1M HCI'
0.01M HCI
0.9M H3 PO,
Bile/~a ncreatin

1:6
1:4
1:6
1:9
1:6

60
120
120
120
240

Encapsulated

----------(log , cfu/g)----------

(min)
S3J-1
S3J-2
S3J-3

Control

0.65
0.65
1.5
2.0
7.4

1.4
2.3
4.4
2.2
7.4

3.77••
1.88''
1.03°
3.80"'

o•·

4 .20"
1.50''
1.13''
1.05''

oa

' Rmo of <.·hcese :~ddcd to simulated gastric solmions.
2
Adtitional O.IM HCI was :1dded tO SGJ-2 during incub:llio n to maintain pH < 2.5.
'Swfiva l in SIJ was determined by adding I mg/mL panc re:uin nnd 4.5 g/mL bi le s;:11ts suspended in ph<1Sphate buffer afl e r inc ubatin g c heese in
SGJ I for60 min. then adjusting pH to 7.4 with 0 .1 M NaOH .
"''<>~ .1 eans wi thi n a ~a rn e column w ith s.1me leiters are not significmuly different (n=0 .05 ).
· ~ ~ ca ns wi thin a same row with same letters <~re not signifi ca ntly different (u =0.05).
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ABSTRACT
Minimi zing the number of bacterial spores present during the processing of milk in the producti o n of m il k powders is
important for compe tin g in th e inte rnati onal marke t for hj gh qualit y milk powders . C urre nt me th ods for measuri ng spo re
numbe rs in milk that ta ke 2 day s a re impracti cal for use as a tool to improve in process cont ro l of spores numbe rs. We propose
that an effi cie nt meth od for meas uring spores in milk can be deve lo ped by treatin g germ in ated spores in milk wi th te rbium
c hl o ride a nd measurin g the res ultin g fluorescense. Thi s method ca n be used for monito rin g increases in spore leve ls during
continuou s milk processin g involving long run times. We will adapt a method that involves bindin g th e calcium d ipicolinate
compone nt of the spore coa t with te rbium c hlo ri de to produce a com po und tha t ca n be easil y meas ured us ing fluorescence . After thi s we w ill use add spores to mi lk to develop standard c urve s and co nfirm these usi ng a standard (2-day) countin g method .

BACKGROUND

Literature Review

Technical Summary of Proposed Research
Operating times of 18 hours or longer. are esse ntia l for
the eco nomi c producti o n of m il k powders. However. small
numbe rs of hea t-tole rant spores from bacteria ca n survive
the paste uri zation process. These spores ca n germinate,
multiply. and eventuall y re lease more spores th at end up in
the milk powder, reduci ng its qu a lity. Standard me thod s fo r
qu ant ify in g bacterial e ndos pores genera ll y requ ire at least 48
hours and rely o n spore ge rm ination , whi c h ca n vary unde r
diffe re nt growth conditions and by bacterial spec ies. Direct
mi croscopic co unt s of bac te rial e ndospores ca nn ot be used to
dete rmine if the spores are via ble. Bacterial spores ca n also
be quant ifi ed ftuorescen tl y by b indi ng the dipi colinate (DPA)
co mpone nt of the spore coa t w ith Te rbium C hl oride (TbCI ) .
W he n bound to ThCI.l' DPA fluoresces in proport ion to its
conce ntration. T hi s me th od ha s bee n used as the basis for
the ra pid de tectio n of spo res re le ased durin g a bioterrorism
eve nt . T he advantage of thi s tec hn ique is that it ca n ra pidly
de tec t DPA from any spore, a nd thu s is not spec ies or stra in
specific, and it does not req uire cultivation oft he orga ni sms.
It has not, howeve r, been used in m ilk or dai ry products . Our
goa l is to develop thi s method for detec tin g and quant ifyin g
bacte ri al spores during milk processin g and in the final
produc t.
Western Dairy Center

Endos pores a re spec ia lized bacte rial struc tures th at res ist
heat, desiccat io n. and c he mi ca l di sinfec ti o n ( II ). Unde r
appropriate conditions, e ndos po res ge rmi nate prod uc in g
vegeta tive cell s capabl e of re prod uc tion. Two gene ra o f
e ndospore- produc in g bac teria , Bacillus and C lostridium , are
commo n in e nv ironmenta l sa mpl es including so il and wate r.
Beca use of th e ir heat resistance, th ey a re able to survive th e
paste un zat ion processes used during mi lk processing and
ca n germinate later formin g sign ificant biofi lms th at ca n
contaminate milk produc ts (7). Quantification o f e ndospores
before and after m il k pasteurization, and at specifi c
point s durin g processin g, wi ll he lp to ide ntify loca tion s
for inte rve ntion strategies and fo r assessi ng intervent ion
effecti ve ness.
The re are several me thods for quantifying e ndospores in
env ironme ntal and food sa mples. The most freque ntl y used
is a hea t-shock method, w hi ch stim ul ates spore germinatio n
( 13). Ac ti va ted spores are a llowed to grow and colonies
are count ed us in g traditiona l microbiological medi a.
This tec hni que requires at leas t 48 hours. An a lte rnative
techniq ue stimulates ge rmin ati on usin g c hemi cal ge rminants
such as sin gle ami no acid s or sugar mol ec ul es ( I 0)(9). Thi s
approac h is fa ster, but germinatio n may not be trigge red by
the same c he mi cal in a ll spec ies. making it diffi cult to use
with a mi xed c u lture from an enviro nmenta l samp le. Bot h of
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th ese tccl niques also req uire the assumpton th at the culture
condition. are appropriate for grow th . li na ll y, endospores
can be cmcentrated w ith centrifugatio1 or filtrati o n and
coun ted 11anua ll y using phase-contrast ni croscopy. S hafaat
and Po ne· ( 12) demo nstrated that phasecmtrast mi croscopy
was a b·tter measure o f total e ndostore concentrati o n
than metlods th at re ly on germin atio n. ~owever, it can be
diffi cult o differentiate e ndospo res fron vegetati ve cell s
and it cat not be used to determine if spo~s are viable.
Bacttrial endospo res can also be qumtified ftuo rescentl y
by binditg the ca lc ium dipi co linate (D'A ) component o f
the endo:pore with Terbium Chloride ("bCI3) (2-4. 8. 12).
When bo md as Terbium dipicolinate , thl compou nd can be
detected luorescent ly when excited at a wave length o f 2 10
nm and o,se rved at a wave length of546 nn (8). The intensit y
of the crn ssio n is proportional to the corcentration of DPA,
so thi s rll't hod can be quantitative if an 3>propri ate standard
curve is leveloped. For this method , sr.ore ge rminati on is
initi ated vith heat o r ge rminants caus ing the re lease of DPA
from th e endos pore. The ex tract is then mixed w ith TbCI 3
and mea:ured on a spectrophotometer ·>r by FIPLC . Th is
method las been used to quantify the endospore cont ent
of ice CO'es ( 12). sediments (2), and p<pper (4). It is also
the basis fo r rapidl y detecting end ospo rcs released duri ng a
bioterrors m event. This method has not, 10wever, been used
to quan ti "y endospo res in dairy produ ct ~. The advantage of
thi s techtique is that it will detect DPA fo m any endospore ,
and thus s not species o r stra in specific. ·-.he disadvantage is
th at the an o unt of DPA in th e spo res o f c\fferent species ca n
ran ge l'rcm about 5- 14% (6) , makin g it ci fficult to corre late
DPA con;entration w ith spore counts.

9.

10 .
II .

12.

13.
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RESEARCH PLAN
Objective 1
Isolate and identi ficat ion o f the predo minant spon·efo rmin g bacteri a in he mil_k processing system .

Objective 2
Ada ptatio n of the TbC I3 meth od for spo re detectio n in
milk .

Objective 3
Refererces
I.

2.

Meas urement of spore levels duri ng the process ing o f
milk .

Atnnann . A . B .. L. Kollco and H. B.tand l.201 1. Detect ion
of btctc rial endos po res in soil by t:rbium flu oresce nce.
lnt enational Jou mal o f Microbiology 2QJJ :43 528 1 .
Fii.: ht l. J ., J . K iister, J . Ru ll kiitter. and H. Sass. 2007. Spore
d ipi C) Iinic acid content s used for cstitw tin g the numbe r of
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Isolate, quantify and identify spore-forming ba ctetria
in milk.
Spore-formin g bacteria will be iso lated and qua11tifi wd
fro m raw mi lk samples using th e standard heatts hovc k
tec hn ique (2. 9. 13). Unique coloni es w ill be selected am d
c ultured for ident ification by 165 rRNA gene sequenc ing.

Bacterial growth, sporulation and extraction arnd
quantification of DPA from spores.
The calcium dipicolinate ac id co ntent of the sporreforming iso lates will be quantified using th e tnet hood
desc ribed by Fichte l, et al (2). The range and ave rag.e D IPA
co ncentrat ions pe r spore for several species present in tthe
raw milk samples wi ll then be used to develop a co nve rsiw n
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fauctor for ca lcuLating the spore conce ntration s from the raw
an nd proce ssed rmilk sampl es. Spores with an average DPA
coo nte nt wi ll be selec ted for use as standards fo r the TbC I1
rnqethod .

Adapting the TbCI3 method for quantifying spores
in1milk.
Ste ril e mil k sa mpl es wi ll be spiked with known
coo nce ntrati o ns o f spo res isolated from the raw milk . The
TibCI3 me thod of Ammann e ta!. ( I) for measurin g spores in
SO.Jil sa mp les will be o ptimj zed for use with milk . Thi s inc ludes
adddition o f aluminum c hl oride to remo ve inte rfere nce from
phhosphat e io ns, a nd mi crowave heating of the samp le fo r 2
m i1in to rapid ly release DPA from the spores. Aft e r coolin g th e
m iti lk wi ll be mi ed w ith terbium c hlorid e a nd fluo resce nce
mneasured . A standard c urve will be developed using DPA
exx tracted from the ra w milk SJXJres, the conve rsion fac tor
baased on the ave rage DPA content will be used to calculate
th ne spore concen trati o n . All sta ndards and sa mpl es wi ll be
mneasured in tri pi icme.

Detection and quantification of spores in milk and
m11ilk products using TbCI3 method.
Milk sampl es w ill be collected throug hout th e mil k
pnrocessing cycle. from raw milk to fini shed produc t, and
spuore conce ntrations wi ll be assayed using the Tb 1.1
mnethod . We will be interes ted in determ inin g the po int s that
spoores begin to ge rminat e and form biofilms. If necessa ry ,
mililk sa mpl es wi ll be filt e red through a 0.2 urn -pore-s ize
poolycarbo nate filte r to concerll rate the spores. This wi ll he lp
in 1 separa tin g the spo res from th e calcium phosphate prese nt
in 1 th e milk . whi c h could non-specificall y bind th e TbCJ ,.
Sppore conce ntrat ions de te rmined with the TbCI _, method
wi,ill be compa red to th ose calc ul ated using the heat-s hoc k
meet hod a nd to visua l count s w ith phase-contrast m icroscopy.

Maater ials and Methods

Isolate, quantify and identify spore-forming bacteria
in1milk.
Standard meth ods for the isolation, qua ntifi ca tion , and
idee ntifi cati o r of spore-formin g bacteria will be used. Briefl y,
mi1ilk sampl es will be heated to 100°C for 30 mjnutes to kill
ve~getative cells. Samples will be se ri all y diluted in 0 . 1%
pepptone an d plated, in triplica te , o n Milk Plate Count Agar
( M~PCA) or similar medium a nd incubated at 30°C , for
meesophili c spore-form ers . and 5SOC , forthermophili c sporefonrmers, for 48 h. Colony forming units per mi llil iter (cfu
mJJ·') wi ll be ca lculated . Un ique colonies wi ll be selected .
cu hltured , ant stored for future use. D NA wi ll be extracted
froom the culrures and the 165 rRNA genes will be am plified
witith bacteri t-s pecifi c primers (5) a nd the produc ts will be
seqque nced . l;olates w ill be ide ntifi ed by comparing th e ir
Western Dairy Center

seque nces to th e N::B l dat abase using BLAST.

Bacterial crovth, sporulation and extracion and
quantification ~f )PA from spores.
Isolates will tx grow n in liq u id med ium a nd a lowed to
ex haust th e nut:ie•ts to stimulate sporu la tio n. SJOn.!s w ill
be separated fn:m the growth med iu m a nd veget:tive cell s
by dens ity gradle1t ultrace ntrifuga ti o n ( 13). Spoe pelle ts
wi ll be resus per.dtd in buffe r a nd the spore con,entration
w ill be qua ntified u; ing phase contrast mi c roscopy.DPA w ill
be ex trac ted from he spores by a utoclaving th e m at 12 1
for 30 min utes, , e,trifu g ing th e ce ll de bri s a nd fiJ ering the
supe rnatant. DPAc mcentrat ion w ill be de terminedlY II PLC
(2). The ran ge ard :verage DPA co nce ntrati o ns perspo re for
se veral species {:fe•ent in th e ra w milk sa mp les w il th e n be
used to de velop 1 cmvers io n fac tor fo r ca lc u latin g he spore
co ncentrati<ms fron th e raw a nd processed milk sanples.

oc

Adapting tt.e TbCI3 method for quantifyinr spores
in milk.
A spore suspe1sio n will be seri a lly d iluted to have
between 105 anJ 0 8 spores m1 ·• an d DPA ex tac ted as
de sc ribed above. )PA ex trac ti o ns will be addel to th e
we ll s of a 96-well J!ate and TbCI , will be added o a final
conce ntrati on of JO) mM . FluoresCence w ill be deermined
o n a Teca n lntlnje 2)0 multi -we ll plate reade r with r<c it ation
at 270 nm an d e11i >s ion at 546 nm . A standard so ution of
purchased DPA wil be used as a co ntrol. A sta nd; rd c urve
w ill be deve loped tsing DPA ex tracted from the aw milk
spo res. the co nven io n fac to r based o n the ave r;ge DPA
cont e nl will be mea to ca lculme th e spo re conce ntr;ti o n. All
sta ndards and saopes wi ll be meas ured in tripli cat:.
Ste ril e mi lk ;aflples wi ll then be spiked witJ known
conce nt rations of s>Ores isolated from the raw nil k. The
TbCI me thod '" \mmann e t al. (20 II ) for nl!asuri ng
spore~ in soi l sampes will be optimized for use w th milk.
T hi s incl udes acdijon of aluminum chl o ride to re move
inte rfe ren ce from p~os phat e io ns. a nd mi c rowave h:at ing of
th e sa mpl e for 2 mir to rapidly re lease DPA from th: spores .
Afte r cooling the mlk will be mix ed wi th te rbium .:: hloride
and fluoresce nce :neasured.
If necessa ry, :av m il k samp les will be fi ltered throu gh
a 0 .2 urn -pore-s i:ce polycarbonate filt e r to concenrat e the
spores. Filtering wi I only be done if the predi ct1d spore
co nce ntrati on of ihe mi lk is lower th a n th e de tectj)n limit
de te rmined by strncard c urve . However, fi ltering 11ay a lso
he lp by separating tte spores from th e ca lci um preselt in th e
milk , whi ch could ron-spec ifi call y bind th e TbC I3 Spores
o n the filter will be resuspe nded in 3 to 5 ml o f steriJ: buffer.
DPA will be extr<Ct'd from th e samp les by au tocJ:ving or
mi c rowaving as de~ ribed above. The DPA ex tr..:ts wi ll
be placed on a 96- we ll plate wi th a final co ne<n tration
o f 100 mM TbCI. ald meas ured as above . To accJLJJll for
poss ible bac kgroUnd fl o rescence , que nc hin g , or losso f DPA
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durin g ex tracti o n , additiona l samples will be spiked w ith
kn ow n amount s of DPA standard soluti ons a nd measured as
descri bed. S po re conce nt rat ions determ ined with the TbC l3
method will be co mpared to those ca lculated us ing the heat shock me thod and to visua l count s with phase-co ntras t
mi croscopy.

Detection and quantification of spores in milk and
milk products using TbCI3 method.
Milk sampl es will be collected throughou t the milk

Western Dairy Center

processing cycle, fro m ra w mi lk to fini shed product. and
spore co nce ntrations wi ll be assayed using the TbCI 3
meth od. We w ill be interes ted in dete rminin g th e points that
spores begin to ge rminat e and form b iofi lms . If necessa ry,
milk samples w ill be fi lte red throug h a 0.2 um -pore-size
polycarbonate filter to conce nt ra te the spores. This will he lp
in separatin g the spo res fro m the ca lc ium phosphate present
in the milk . whi c h could non-specifica ll y bind the TbC I_,.
Spore conce mra ti o ns de te rmined with the TbCI3 method
will be co mpared to those calc ul ated using th e heat-shoc k
met hod and to visual cou nts w ith phase-co ntrast mi crosco py.
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Use of sonication to study impact on physio:::hemical properties of
concentrated milk, and impact on fouling and milk powder quality
Ma rie Wal sh*, Silvana Martini , Balasubram ania Ganesan , Carl1rotherson and Donald McM ahon
*Principallnl'esrigator: Utah Srate UuiFersiry, Western Dairy Cem:r, Loga n, UT 84322·8700
Email: marie .walsh @usu.edu
Funded by : Dairy Manage ment Inc. , as admin istered by th e Dairy Resea rch hstitute. Octo be r 2012- March 20 14

ABSTRACT
The goal of this project is to study the impact of sonication o n the ph ysicoc henicaJ properties of milk . concentrated milk ,
milk prote in concentrate and the impacr on fini shed product quality. Th e project viii determin e the impact of frequency and
ampl i tude o n vario us ph ys ical properties suc h as viscosit y of m il k concentrate atd so lubility , color. hea t s tability a nd bulk
de ns it y in milk powder. The project w ill also dete rmine the impact of sonication 01 prote in stability. The second goa l of this
project w i II be to evaluate the impact of ultraso nica ti o n on viscosi ty of milk procin concentrate . We hypothesize th at milk
concentrate trea ted by ultraso ni cation will have redu ced viscosity allowin g process,rs to dry hi gher solids concentrate lead ing
to powders with increased bulk densit y. The third objec ti ve of thi s stud y will be toJetermine th e placement a nd condit ions of
an ul trasoun d probe in a ft ow cell during the thermal process in g of mi lk with so licL con tent up to 40% . We hypothesize mi lk
and milk co ncentrate trea ted by ultrason ication wi ll reduce th e vi scos it y and pre\e nl fou ling of heat exchanges res ultin g in
ex tend ed processi ng tim es prior to equipm ent c lea nin g.

BACKGROUND
Literature Review
U lt rasound is the ge neration of waves (sound) at
freque nc ie s above the uppe r limit of the human hea rin g (20
kH z). Ultrasound can o perate m ei ther low ( < I 00 kHz) or
hi g h f requency (> I MH z). Ultrasound can be class ified as
low e nergy (M Hz) wi th a hi gh frequency and thi s is no n
des tn.llctive to material s and used on solids and semisolids
for dia gnos ti cs and inspections. Power ultrasound is hi gh
ene rgy (kH z) wit h a lower frequency with wave intens ities
of g reater than I W cnr 2 . Power ultrasound requires th e
use of liquid sys tems to propagate the waves. In th e liquid.
powe r ultrasound results in acousti c cavitation where micro
bubbl s grow and implode to ge nerate localized hot spots
and i111creased press ure. Powe r ultrasound is used commonl y
for miJcrobia l destruction and homogenization.
T lhe waves generated by power ultrasound ca nn ot
be propagated in air, o nl y in liq u ids. The Pi s have had
ex peri:J ence with ultrasound and know fro m ex perie nce if th e
ultrasound probe is not in a liquid source it wi ll di sintegrate ,
eve n t hough it is made from titanium .
The app lication of ultrasound to the reductio n of biofi lm
Western Dairy Center

fonnation during dai_ry processing to allow ex tended run
times is limited t< the placement of the ultrasound probe in
liquid.therefore utrasound can not be applied to a hea t plate
exc hanger ex tern:lly, but it can be placed in th e inlet pipe
pri o r to th e heat in~ secti o n.
With the use cf power ultrasound , the amo unt o f power
applied to the sysem can va ry from very low (about 5 W)
to hi gh (ove r IOOW) depend ing on the equipm ent used . In
the PI 's ex perien1e, the a pplicati on of grea ter than 36 W
und er static condtion s to dairy ftuids containin g greater
than I 0% solids ):ads to gel formation. We are propos ing
the process in g ofmi lk at solids contents fTom 10 to 40%,
th erefore we wi ll >e conductin g preliminary ex perim ents in
the laboratory for he level of Watts th at can be used on milk
at various solids contents to avoid ge l formation .

RESEARCH PLAN
Project Design
USU has soncation equipment that will be used for
laboratory scale e>geriments. The da iry processing lab also
has a plate heat eJch ange pasteuri zer th at w ill be used for
pilot pl ant experirrents.
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Objective 2.

We wi II be sonicating milk and high solids milk (from 9
to 40 % solids) and milk protein concentrate using a bench
scale son ica tor with fift y milliliters of milk . Sonication will
be at 5-36 (or higher) W for 5 min with a 3.2 mm titanium
mkrotip usin g a Mi so ni x Sonicator 3000 ( Mi sonix In c., NY,
USA). The temperature will be monitored durin g sonication
and the viscosity of the milks will be tested and compared

The second goa l of this proj ect will be to evaluate
th e impact of ultrasonication on viscosity of milk prote in
concentrates a nd th e den sity of th e milk po wder (6 months).

Objective 3.

to a control.

The sonicated milks will also be analyzed for solubility,
color and prote in stability.
The soni cated milk concentrates will be dried (either
spray or freeze dried based on the equipment we ha ve
available) and the dried concentrates will be analyzed for
heat stability and bulk density.
Based on the results from the stati c so nication of milk
at vadou s solids content, a flow through soni cator usin g the
same probe as listed above will be used in com bination with
plate exchange pasteu ri zation (on a bench scale pasteurizer).
Milk of hi gh solids content (40%) will be used first without
soni cation to visibly inspect for biofilm formation. The
probe will then be placed prior to the plate exchan ge inlet
and the ex perime nts repeated with soni cati on. Milk flow
rate and biofilm formation will be monito red. Sonicated ,
pasteuri zed milk will also be tested for any c hanges in milk
properties including pH , solids conte nt, viscosity and color.
Assuming there is a red uction in biofilm formation and
no detrimental cha nged to the milk physical properties , we
wi ll move to the Alpha-Lave! plate excha nge paste urized
in the USU Dairy products laboratory. Figure I shows a
hi gh vo lume cont in uous flow cell available from QSonica
(Newto w n , CT). The Pis ha ve talked to a re presentative
from thi s compa ny to modi fy thi s equipme nt to fit inline
with our plate exc han ge pasteurizer. It is stainless steel, CIP/
SIP ready , wi th an inte rnal vo lume of 400 ml and can operate
at a m ax imum of 20 L/min. Modifications to this unit will
include re movin g th e coolin g jacket , reducing the heig ht of
th e unit, adding a converter cooler for lo ng run tim es and
maintaining a sa nitary connection for th e probe. It will
accommodate a l -inch diameter soni cation probe and a solid
tip probe is reco mm ended . The probe will initiall y be placed
in the milk inlet pipe and milk of va riou s solids conte nt s (up
to 40%) w ill be pasteurized . The paste urizat ion system will
be monitored visuall y for biofilm formation and milk flow
rat e and the milk will again be tested for any changes in
ph ysical properties.

T he third objective of thi s st udy w ill be to determin e
the placement and condition s of an ultraso und probe in a
flo w cell during the th em1al processin g of milk with solids
co ntent up to 40% (8 months).

Objective 4.
Data will continuously be analyzed a nd manuscript
a nd presentation preparation w ill be done at th e e nd of the
research phase (4 months).

Project Hypotheses
I.

We hypothesize that milk conce ntrate treated by
ultrasoni cation will ha ve red uced viscosity allowing
processors to dry hi gher solids co ncentrate leadin g to
powders w ith increased bulk density.

2.

We hypothesize milk and milk concentrate treated by
ultrasonication will red uce the viscos ity and preve nt
fouling of heat exc han ges resulting in ex tended
processing times prior to equipm ent c leanin g.

.r

Figure 1. QSonica high
volume continuous flow cell .

Objective 1,
The project will determine th e impact of frequency and
amplitude on various physical properties such as viscosity of
milk , concentrated milk and solubility, color, heat stability
and bulk de nsity in milk powde r. The projec t will also
determine the impact of sonication on protein stability (6
months) .

Western Dairy Center

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sonication methods will be a s described in Martini et
al. (2010).
Martini, S., Potter, R., Walsh , M .K . 2010. Optimizing the use
of power ultrasound to decrease turbidity in whey protein
suspensions. Food Research International. 43:2444-2451
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